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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
lf«W A OVERTURN ENTS

announcement I
In

innniinAltio u.

Strand Theatre.
Loet-Watch fob.

Tbs Unitarian dab will meet next Mon-

WIKI.

TH^

day evening with Mrs. a H. Lelsnd. Tbs
subject of dissuasion will be the work of
tha Salvation Army in England and Amer-

Wanted- Housekeeper.

—_»_.

For sale—Furniture.
G A Parcher—Druggist.

ica.

Go-to-Chnrch campaign.
Adnar notice-Charles v Gray.

Loemms C ray.
-Hannah Wasaon.
—Leonard G Grant.
Exec notice—Clarence 8 Grindla.
Ltzsle A Ooogins.
Probate notice—Mary O Loogstreth.
—

—Edward Cummings Greene.

—Mary H

Burrill National Bank—Statement.
Bucks port National Bank-Statement.
Boston, Mass:
W J Pbelp*—Hay wanted.

==~

at iLuwosn rorromcn.

in sfeei Dee. 28, 1914

J

Last Week of the g Sale

MAILS aBCSIVBD.

Fbom West—8.43 a
Fbom Kast—11.10 a

and

aws

I*

AH

Opportunity Buy

Furnishings

goods n.dneed

a

at a (at

§

1

Saving.

I figure

§

suhstanraving

9

to a

We will guarantee
on any article
you

very

purchnsc.J

;

0.31 p

m.

v

The literature dub met with Mrs. O. W.
Misa Mary
mail OLoaaa at rosromca
I Tapley Monday evening.
Black read a issper, “With Burbank and
Goins Whst—10.40 a m; AM o m.
his Flowers” and Miss Mary Gaynor, a
Going East—0.18 a m; 3.0$ p m.
The
paper on “The Ashes of the Great”.
Registered mail should be at poetoflee hgjf next meeting will be with Mrs. E. J. Colan hour before mail doses.
lins, Jan.

Union Trust

m.

j
||

Store open until 10 o’<K.
It any article is not
satisfactory,! exchange it,
refund your

]
!

mom

Building,

>0000000000000000
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Go To Church Qnpaign 1

|

Union Services

|

.

Every Suay Evening
7.30 During Honth January
§

at

General 8ubj t:

l Why
Next

l

|

Rev, R.
Attend your

|

Go to (lurch?

Sunday Evening

|

l

at Mist Church

A

A. CHIam

church in the t
the Union services in tl

j

iling, and attend
svening.

9

You are invited. Come. Begli te New Year right
||j;»o*o»o»o»oooooeo»oe>moeomoeo»»

i

own

2

loc-oowc-oooo^ooowoec

Fhe

Object of

this

Advertisenent

j

to inform every reader of The

American, v has need of any kind of inpolicies combine broac rotection and prompt settle
with the lowest possible rates.

rance.

>nts

2.

that all our

W.

&

F.

L..

MASON,

ELLSWORTH,

UBSCRIBE FOR
lD shoes made like new
the Ooodyeer system, up-to-date shoe
•pairing, 1* West Main 8L, Ellsworth
««««th. bridge, bat u -m pay yoa t«
k. oi«ui<1 trial. All kind.oi repairing
e it riMODible price*.
If w« please you.
ryour friend*; if not, tell u*.

AIN E

Tt^ AMERICAN
c. E. orris, Ellsworth,

**•' reed Concrete and Masoary.
end Fireplaces
Setting
c-i.i.u..

r;™ V

Walk-E-Z Coat
by DAVID FRIEND

Rtpairiai

HAOANLB-Oiv.1 Engineer,

Catlmefaim*

Altrt N. Cushman
Elec ician and Contractor

coats

Um if Mackiaam.

^ ^ *juiiliti md fixtures,
Ellsworth.
Eitey

SwiSJr
Telephone

Dim

37-n.

Jr-

"LMd Surveyor.
CmMsHMM SstriML
«TH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Bex 7

a

Specialty.

mr»«l

RALPH H. MORRISON.

u r

Maine,

Qlera|
QontimOtOT
"T®

Bol

1
|

1I

All ktn<«»f

Itome.
rt(l „0 niiiii."

la.odkr —ort do— at

8ood'P,,a<:
^

/

For Week

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
Jna. IS, 1918.
[From observations taken' at the power
station of the Bar Harbor J| Union River
Power Co., Id Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in Inches for the twenty-four honrs
ending at midnight.J
Weather
Preclp*
conditions
i tat loti
Temperature
—>

r—.'

—N

12 m
forenoon afternoon
88—
fair
fair
45—
rain
olondy
clear
41—
fair
32—
clear
dear
28—
dear
clear
30—
fair
fair
34— cloudy.snow snow
allon p./Boyal, observer.

4am
23
Wed
Thurs 47—
Frl
30—
Sat
22—
30—
Sun
Mon
13—
Toes 33—

a

.84

Company.

show •ottse.

i***.*1 d«nvsted.

*

?°‘-ortb,

m.

Tbe woman’s relief corps will serve sapper at Grand Army bail to-morrow evening at 6.15 o’clock.
Miss Carrie Russell left yesterday for a
vacation of two weeks to be spent with,
ber parents in Warren.
Misa Cate, of Bar Harbor, will open a
dancing school at Society ball to-morrow
evening.
Mrs. E. E. Springer, who bee been visiting ber sister in Massachusetts will return borne to-day.
Mrs. Grace D. Pease, proprietor of tbe
Clairmont hotel at Southwest Harbor, Is
tbe guest of O. W. Tapley and wife.
Miss Abby M. Wood, of Dedham, Maae.,
is visiting ber cousins, Mrs. Arthur W.
Greely and Miss Nancy M. Dutton.
Miss Ella Louise Goodwin celebrated
ber seventeenth blrthdey lest Saturday,
by entertaining at tea ten girl friends.
Mrs. Cbarles Royal, who has been at
Lubec visiting ber unde, B. F. HamilV>n,
since Christmas, has returned borne.
t
Friends of Rev. and Mrs. T. 8. Rosa are
to know that Mrs. Roes, who baa
been critically ill, now seems to be safely

pleased

tbe read to recovery.
A special feature bill will be presented
at tbe Strand for Saturday matinee and
evening. Mrs. George E. Sinclair is soon
to open a dancing sebool at tbe Strand.
on

At tbe meeting of the Unitarian Allinext
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
Alvab Roy Scott, of Bangor, will deliver
on
an address
“Glimpses of Alliance
Work."
ance

Cbarles L. Morang, of Ellsworth, received tbe honor of nomination by tbe
progressive members of tbe legislature for
member of the governor’s council from
this district.
Earle K. Jordan, of Waltham, and Misa
Mabel A. Salsbury, of Ellsworl^ were
married at tbe Baptist parsonage in Ellsworth last Wednesday afternoon, by Rev.
P. A. A. Killam.
Tbe annual meeting of the shareholders
of tbe Ellsworth Loan A Building association w ill be held next Monday evening
at 7.30 o’clock, at tbe office of tbe secretary
in tbe Tapley block.
George E. Fifleld left last Wednesday
a short visit with bis son in Bucksport,
after which be will go to Newport News,
for

Sb&rrtuununtft,

Free!i Free!
We still have a number of
outfits left in the

GOLD FISH
DEAL
send for them,
cannot mail them.

Call

or

Moore’s Rexall

we

Drug

Store.
Comer opp. Poswfflce, Ellsworth.

“If the young man ever expects to succeed in busihe'must be economical. No matter how small
the sum the boy or young man is receiving, he should

T. E. Hale bas been made deputy city
clerk of Ellsworth, owing to the election
of City Clerk J.A. Cunningham as a member of Governor Curtis’ council.
Mr.
Cunningham received a telegram yesterday announcing bis election, and left in
the afternoon tor Augusta.
It will be
necessary for him to be in Augusta most
of the time during the legislative session.
Ellsworth and Milbridge high school
basket-ball tedms will meet at Hancock
hall Friday evening for the second fgsme
of the season.
The first game played

early in the season at Milbridge was won
by the Milbridge boys by a narrow marJO gin. The Ellsworth boys expect to even
things up in this game. Following the
game there will be a dance at Society bail*
t
Lejok lodge will work the second deC. R. Cirone baa returned from a visit of
gree Friday evening.
Music, four pieces.
tew days in Van Buren.
The Ellsworth council of the Boyal
Tbe ladies’ aid society of tbe CongregaArcanum has
officers as follows:

Thursday.

Ellsworth, Me.

00000<x>o<>ooocM>c*>oc>orw->rw-w-a^

KIX8RORTH.

tional cburcb will meet at tbe parsonage

S. Sawir,

(Frank
Union Tru*t

WEATHER IN

—

This Sale will Positively Ecaturday.

|l

4.38, p

m;

The merit of a bank lies in its strength and in the application-of
its strength for the benefit of its depositors and the community.
The resources and experience of this bank, its efficient and conservatlve management and the efforts of officials and employees to
in every way please and satisfy its patrons place this bank in a
particularly strong position, and enable it to render banking service
of the very highest order. To this our customers in Hancock and
Washington counties, numbering more than 5,000, can test fy.
If you are not already deriving the benefits and advantages offered by this bank, we extend an invitation to become a customer,
feeling confident that you will be highly pleased with the results.

I

Now is ’iOUH

Suits, Overcoats, Sweate Mackin-

I

m;

Surplus. $100,000
Assets, $1,700,000

Mext Sunday morning at the Unitarian
church Bev. J. Ml. Tickle will take up an
examination of Dr. Channing’s .discourse,
“Unitarian Christianity Most Favorable
to Piety.’’ The subject of the adult bible
class will be “Duty”.

SCHEDULE OP MAILS

ME.

Capita!, $100,000.

At the annual meeting of the Dirigo
club last Wednesday evening, officers were
elected as follows: Boy C. Haines, president; Leon E. Rowe, vice-president;
Herbert Beal, secretary and treasurer;
William Goggius, collector.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.43 a. m., 4.23, p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the westatll.Ma.
m., 8.22, p. m.

qqqoo OOOOOCKPOQOOOOOOOOOOC

ELLSWORTH,

Officers of Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M.,
will be publicly installed by Past Master
Bey. B. B. Mathews Thursday evening,
January 21. A banquet will be served at
8J0, followed by the installation. Dancing will follow.

Lewis.

**
—Lucinda G Harmon et ala.
Wasson—Wanted housekeeper
Notices of foreclosure—Merritt L Ober.
Frank 8 Sawyer—Clothing etc for sale.

G H

___~------"

Union Trust Company

A social hour will follow.

C. E. Monaghan’s Juvenile dancing
school will elqae its session by sn exhibition at Society hall Saturday evening.
The exhibition will be from 8JO to 9.IS,
and will be followed by general dancing.

—

'•

SMwtinnntta.

Vs., for an extended visit with his daughter, Mrs. Chutes Grows.

elected
F. B. Aiken, regent; W. A. Alexander,
vice-regent; C. C. Burrill, orator; J. E.
Parsons,silting pest regent; O. W.Tapley,
secretary; F. L. Mason, collector; J. E.
Parsons, treasurer; C. 8. McLean, chaplain; F. A. Coombs, guide: Colin McKenzie, warden; M. Y. McGown, sentry.

ness

always

save a

of his income.”

portion

Hancock

County Savings Bank,

Established 1873.

Ellsworth, Me.

Masonic Elections.
The various masonic bodies of Ellsworth !
have elected officers fpr the coming year
as follows:
Fred E. Milliken, W.!
Lygonia lodge
M.; Carl R Wiberg, 8. W.; William A.
Alexander, J. W.; George A. Parcber,
treasurer; Charles W. Joy, secretary;
Bartlett Cottle, 8. D.; Orrin M. Clement,
J.D.

and three children, o( Lagrange; Harry
Conkrite, wife and two boys, of Bangor;
Fred Marden, wife and little boy, of South
Atkinson, and G. Herman, of Waterville.

—

COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Thursday evening, Jan.
o’clock, at Grand Army hall

secretary.
Chester G.
Blanquefort commandery
Norris, G. C.; G. F. Robinson, Jr., Q.; Carl
R. Wiberg, C. G.; Harry C. Austin, 8. W.;
Officers of William H. H. Bice post, G. Ralph L. Hodgkins, J. W.; Thomas G.
A. R., were installed Saturday afternoon, Hale, prelate; G. F. Robinson, treasurer;
as follows:
William Small, commander; Charles W. Joy, secretary.
William J. Connick, S. V. C.; James L.
Hancock County Leads.
Cook, J. V. C.; A. L. Richardson, surgeon;
The final returns from tbe Maine
R. F. Jordan, O. of D.; George F. Haskell,
Women’s Club bazaar In New York were
quartermaster; Albert Garland, O. of G.;
announced at the regular monthly meetJohn B. Dean, chaplain; D. L. Fields, adof the club on December 26, when it
jutant; J. O. Kief, patriotic instructor; ing
was stated that tbe amount earned at the
Levi W. Bennett, Q. M. S.
bazaar was f400.
Nokomia Rebekab lodge will entertaii.'
It is gratifying to the people of Hancock
Mountain Rebekab lodge, of Bluehill, and
county, who responded so generously, to
Excelsior Rebekab lodge, of Bangor, Tueslearn that the Hancock county table ted
day evening, Jan. .19. Supper will be all the others, the sum earned
by that
served at 6.30, followed by degree work by table being 1117.12.
Nokomia lodge, after whicb installation
of officers at Nokomia Rebekab lodge will
N1 COLIN.
be beld. Tbe officers will be installed by
Mrs. Maude Perkins, of Brookaviile, disIris Fletcher has gone to live witb her
trict deputy president. After installation, father at Bar Harbor.
Tbe second in tbe series of onion go-tochurch meetings was beld last Sunday
evening at tbe Unitarian cburcb, and was
well attended.
Rev. J. W. Tickle delivered the sermon, bis subject, under the
general topic of “Why Go to Church”,
being “Tbe Church as a Ministrant
Revs. P. A. A. Killatn, R. B.
Power”.
Mathew's and T. S. Ross assisted in tbe
service. Next Sunday evening’s meeting
will be at tbe Baptist church, with Rev.
P. A. A. Killam as the speaker.

at

6.15

Supper by

relief corps; 15 cents.
Friday evening, Jan. 15, at Hancock
hall—Basket ball; Milbridge high vs. Ellsworth high.
Tickets, 25 cents. Dance
after game at Society ball. Dance tickets,
25 cents; ladieslfree.

Acadia chapter Herbert A. Ashe, E. H.
P.; Chester G. Norris, K.; G. F. Robinson,
jr., 8.; Bartlett Cottle, C. o( H.; G. F.
Robinson, treasurer; Charles W. Joy,

Saturday evening, Jan. 16, at Society
hall—Exhibition by Monaghan’s juvenile
dancing school, followed by dance.

—

refreshments will be served.

14,
—

Tickets, 25 cents.
Tuesday evening, Feb. 16,
Huntington ave., Boston

in
—

Court hall,
Bluehill re-

union.

2te>rrtlament*

STRAND THEATRE
ODD FELLOW8 BLOCK

Show continues from 7.00 p. m. to 10 p. m.
Change of pictures, Mon., Wed. and Fri.
Matinee

Wednesdays and Saturdays

Admission, 10c. Children, 5c.

Program for To-Night and Thursday:
Twelfth In Series of Lucille Love

Society Drama
,
V08co The Vampire
The Pitfall
Mllte and Jake go In for Matrimony

Mrs. Elsie McQown has gone to Newher son Louville.

port to visit

Mrs. V. M. Carter and Frances Carter,
ol Hancock, visited Bert Tripp and wife

AMATEUR NIGHT, THURSDAY

Mrs. Laura Loring and son Harold, of
Bar Harbor, are spending a few days with
her mother, Mrs. Francis McGovrn.
Harry Maddocka, who has been seriously
ill at North Leeds, has sufficiently im-

FRIDAY NIGHT
Grace Canard and Frances Ford in
The Twin’s Double

recently.

proved
He

brought
accompanied

to be

to his
home

home

The Mashers and The Dancing Craze.

Saturday Night and Matinee

here.

BIG SPECIAL

by his wife
and little girl. At this writing Mr. and
Mrs. Maddocks are at Franklin Koad.
was

Dance after show 8at. nights
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Bonsey, of EllsThere was a family reunion at the home Dance Tickets 25c. Ladies Free. Square sad
Round Dances.
worth, celebrated tbe fiftieth anniversary of
George W. Patten and wife Christmas
of tbeir wedding last Friday. There was
day, when all their children were at All tht Latest Dincts taught at tin Strial Watch
no formal observance of tbe day, but they
fir aRnoMCMMits.
home. There were Mrs. A. M. McQown
received many tokens of remembrance
from friends, and calls, letters and cards
of congratulation.
Another Ellsworth
couple who recently passed the fiftieth
milestone of their wedded life are Mr. and
These esteemed
Mrs. J. P. Southard.
couples have the congratulations and beet
Everybody needs some of these goods at these low prices. We guarwishes of tbeir many Ellsworth friends.
antee them to be of the highest quality obtainable
Wm. H. H. Rice relief corps installed officers last Friday afternoon as follows:
President, Mary E. Fields; senior vice

AT PARCHER’S DRUG STORE
_

president, Mary Jordan; junior vice president, Hannah Bonsey; treasurer, Nellje
Royal; secretary, Minnie Stevens; conductor, Amanda Young; musician, Ada
Johnson; guard, Mary Laffin; assistant
guard, Laura Curtta; assistant conductor,
Uora Reynolds;
color-bearers, Nancy
Beckwith, Ida Byard, Ella Dunn, Lizzie
Dean. Ella Dunn was installing officer.
Refreshments were eeryed.
The annual meeting of the Burrill NaMore
tional bank was held yesterday.
than two-thirds of the stockholders were
represented. One of the most prosperous
The
years of the bank was reported.
elected:
following directors were re
Charles C. Burrill, Orlando W. Foss,
Lewis W. Hodgkins,'Charles R. Burrill
and F. O. Btlsby.
At the dose of the
stockholders’ meeting, the directors reelected the following officers: President,
Charles C. Burrill; vice-president, Orlando W. Foea; cashier. Edward F. Small;
assistant cashier, F. J. Dnnleavy.
The Ellsworth Foundry & Machine
Works have received the oontract for two
gasolene power sardine boats for the Lawrence factories.
The boats will be dupli-

(Continued
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Dyspepsia Tablets

Parcher’s

uable in cases of nausea, heartburn,
tion. For distress after eating, one
tablet will afford Immediate relief.

Sulphur

and Cream

o!

indiges-

CnmnnunH

Tartar

Sulphur has been known
D7f*n(Tt»C
Uua.wli|^vo* as a system cleaner and
blood purifier for centuries, and cream of

and has

Parcher’s Talcum Powder

I

tartar assists in the process. Clears ^
the complexion. Helps rheumatism
and gout.*wv

Fluid
Washing
8often« the water

VUIII^UUIIU a most wouderful cleansing and bleaching power, removes
all grease and dirt and dots not inI f*
jure the clothes.

;

I

For the toilet and nursery

use

IQP

Cascara Wafers
senna

ative

Peroxide of

S#,D,K&Sr“3
A tonic lax-

and aromatic fruit pastes.
for bilious headache, sour

<

_

stomach, bad breath, blood, bowels

Witch
Compound
excellent for

sores, eczema, salt rheum.

Hydrogen,

10c

Nursing Bottles
We carry

a complete assortment of all
makes and sizes of nursing bottles.

Hazel

dressing wounds and
bruises, burns, the bites
and stings of insects, fresh and old V.Iin

25c

Extract Witch hazel
the

great remedy for rheumatism,
burns, scalds, sores, piles, chilblains,
neuralgia, bites of insects, etc.

Absolute satisfaction
50

guaranteed or money refunded. Our
yeafs’ acquaintance with you should make this good.

W MAIN
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flSutaal Benefit Column.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
\esson III.—First Quarter,
Jan. 17, 1915.

EDITED

For

all communication*

I often read what I copied from one
•f Dr. Andrew Murray's Bibles In his
study in Wellington. South Africa, in
August. 1898: "The central thought of
one

object is

THE AMERICA!*.
Ellsworth, Me.

God—Fils glory. His will. His
In reading it our chief desire
I am re- |
ought to be to know God.
minded of this as I read carefully our
love.

Gideon

s

readiness when

encouraged

Do something for somebody, somewhere.
While jogging along life’s road;
Help someone to carry his burden.
And lighter will grow your load.
Do something for somebody gladly;
Twill sweeten your every care;
lu sharing the sorrows of others.
Your own are less hard to bear.
Do something for somebody, striving
To help where the way seems long;
And the homeless hearts that languish
Cheer up with a little song.
Do something for somebody always,
Whatever may be your creed—
There's nothing on earth cau help you
So much as s kindly deed.

I notice “ye editdre” has added a “P. S.
department” to o ir column. I certainly

exposure

was

all those who express their
appreciation of the work we have all enthat of making the
joyed so much
—

a success.

East Holuen, Jato- 4.1915.
Dear Aunt Battue anti all the Cousin*:
that
could
be so tired
then I
The New Year is again with us, and I wish
to move or do a bit
It seemed almost
you all health, wealth and happiness.
Christmas is over, and 1 expect we are all
I never would lie any l>etter until I
trying to settle down to our making and
E. Pinkbain's
tion. I commenced
mending. I am away behind in my sewing,
and soon felt like a new’ wotnan. I had no
for I do c»ofchet work'all the year around,
could do almost
and was fat
my own
from February until just before Christmas.
feel that I owe my
four. I shall
Aunt Marin scolds me every time she »2es me
Hayward
for sticking down so snug at it, but semebow I feellost without it.
E. Plnkham’s
For SO years
1 planned for a whole year to be with you
has been the standard remedy for feat the reunion, not when tbe time .came 1
ills.
No
one sick with woman’s ailments
could not make it right to be there. They
does
to herself if she does not try this fasaid some of the nieces were at, Orland fair,
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
and if they had been tagged I might have
to health.
has restored so many
known them.
Why don't we have a simple
to LYDIA E.P1NKHAM MEDICINE CO.
badge to wear at such public places so as to
(CONFIDENTIAL ) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
know.each other?
read and answered
How many knitters have ever tried using a
Your letter will be
a woman and held in strict confidence.
safety pin when droppiug the thumb on a
Think
it
mitten?
if you try it.
you will like
]
Thank you for your card. Aunt Madge, and : visited Belfast two weeks in the fall, and
I am senuing you a small package by mail for came here Nov. 15. You will recognize the
address as one of my old ones. I have spent
your own self.
Of course we could not get along without several winters bcre'Wfoae.
We had a tine Christmas, cold weather but
you, and our editor knew it in the beginning.
No ooe else would be ao easy when we are so everything nice, and I have bad more than
thoughtless.
twenty presents, aud post-cards to make up
Now there is nothing in this letter, and it is about thirty or more. I got up feeling well
THE DINNER
time it closed, so good-bye, with love to all.
this morning, but am not so w**U this afterI
noon, so you wil 1 excuse this poor epistle
Law.
P. S.—Had shelled beans aud green corn wish you all happiness. I think of you often.
M. A. B.
for dinner to-day as fresh as when picked

ily of
medicine.”—Mrs.

Lydia

Compound
male
justice

Vegetable

Surry, Jan. 8,1915.
Dear M. B.'s.
This is a fine morning.
We onght to be
happy that we can get around, there are so
many sick around us. I have been thinking
for a long time I woulu write.
How happy
we should be in onr homes if there is not an :
chair
onr
fireside
these
by
empty
long winter !
nights! Tbere have been so many homes made !
lonely by the absent ones in the past year.
I was remembered Christmas. My children
were with me. There were four generations—
the eldest seventy-three and the youngest
nine months n|d. It makes me yonng again
to have
grandchildren with me. the
Saviour tells tut we must become as little
children, “Suffer little children to come unto j
me. for of such is'the kingdom of heaven." I i
did not intend to preach,when I began.
I wanted to attend the re-auion.
It was ;
kind in Aunt Madge to remember us with a
card. I have a near neighbor this winter to1
go and see. She lived away eighteen years,
How old will we have to be
It is mother.
when we do not need mother? A true mother
will not forsake her children.
It makes my
heart ache when I read of the “homes" in tbe brown a moment in the oven.
State filled with children.
Something must j Let us know if this is good, for I never have
be wrong in tbe training of them.
used it.
Ikish Molly.
I will “ring off" for this time, wishing you
By request I once more send Iva’s Chocoall a happy New Year.
Mabel.
late Cake—One and one-half cups sugar,
You have given as many good thoughts. one half cup melted butter or lard, two eggs,

j
j

j

1

cup sour milk, two teaspoons soda,
and one-half cups flour, oue teaspoon
vanilla, one-half cup boiling water. The
very last thing, add one-half cnp dry cocoa
and mix well.
Amu.

one

two

—

—

A.

ECONOMICAL.

EDEN.
Mrs. W. E. Reed has gone to Malden tor
the winter.

Mrs. Caroline Richards and eon have
Harbor tor the winter.

gone to Ber

|

Eben L. Higgins, who baa been quite ill,
ie much

improved

in hsaltb.

Mre. Nettle Robbins, visited her lister,
Mrs. Stephen
War man, in Bangor, last

by this sign is seen in bis fearless deweek.
struction of his father’s altar to Baal.
Stop the Child's Colds. They Often Resets
It is refreshing to see Joasb stand
Mre. Howe Smith and children, who
Bet lonely.
with his son in this matter and to
Colds, Croup and Whooping Congh are have been with her mother, Mrs. E. E.
hear him say concerning Baal, “If he children's ailments which need immediate at- Leland, the past two months, have retention. The after-effects are often most
be a god let him plead for himself” ; serious. Don't take the risk—you don’t have turned to Bar Harbor.
to.
Dr. King’s New Discovery checks the
If
we
32).
25
to
would
'be
(verses
Miss Mary Jordan, who is attending
Cold, soothes the Congh,
the Inflammaused of God we must break with all tion, kills the Germs end alleys
allows Nature to do Colby college, spent pert of her vacation
ber aunt, Mrs. A. B. Grant.
with
her
work.
at
the
healing
serve
and
80c,
and
your
Druggist,
only
living
idolatry
Buy a bottle to-day.
Mrs. John Mitchell and daughter Doris,
There must be no contrue God.
ol Bar Harbor, spent a tew days last
formity unto or compromise with the
week with her parenta, O. B. Deland and
Sbfamunnmts.
wite.
world lying in the wicked one. As the
Jan.
V.
Iptrtt of the Lord clothed Himself
11._
“I
Don’t
Good"
FmI
with Gideon (verse.34. margin), so He
That is what a lot of people teH usi • Children's Coughs—Children's tom.. Both
will use ns if we are whole hearted.
An nnrl.in*.
Usually their bowela only need cleansing.
When on? of your little one abows sympThe three signs granted to Gideon, the
toms
ot
an
approaching Cold, give it Dr.
two of the fleece (3B-40) and the one
Bell’s Pine-Tar-Houey at once.
It acta
and
of the offering, remind us of the three
qalckly.
prevents the Cold growing
will do the trick and make you feel fine.
worse.
soothes the Longa,
Very healing
iv.
1-9).
to‘Moses
(Ex.
We
know
this positively. Take on*
signs granted
loosens the mucous, strengthens the system.
It’s guaranteed. Only 25c. at your Druggist.
Our one only sign is the crucified and
tonight. Sold only by us, 10 cents.
Buy s bottle to-day. Bncglep’a Arnica Solve
risen Christ (Gal. vl, 14).
E. G. Moore.
tor Sores.
^
V

j

T

—

it III

l(n

quite

dysivpsia.

Dancing waived by

now

L Parr

was

horns

Tlier* U a

Christmas*.

Warren Moore is working f< i_
Foster at Goose pond.
Jan. 4.
:b.

constant expression ol praise lor
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and read about tbe
good work (bay bars dona In tbis locality.

Maos With Chuck.

Pot Boast Beef With Brown Pota
toes.—Take a one and one-half pound
chuck roast aq^ wipe with wet cloth,
put into iron boiler or Dutch oven and
on both sides.
If you do not have
iron boiler or Dutch oven sear in
Wben seared put Into
frying pan.
boiler and add one onion, cut small;
one tablespoonful salt, one-fourtb teaspoonful white pepper and two cupfills boiling -water. Boll one and onef
half hours; then udd one quart potatoes. which have been washed and
pared. Boll twenty minutes, or until
the potatoes are done, adding water as
It Is needed. You must have two cupfuls of gravy by the time It Is done.
Mix one tablespoonful flour with cold
water and add to the gravy; then add
one tablespoonful caramel.

sear
an

Frank Alley is critically ill at tbime
of hia wife's parents in Medway, 1

What olber remedy

There will be a public insiallalii officers at tbe grange ball at Happ wn,
Jan. 18.

ever

produced

such

convincing proof of merit?
Hiram W. Hamilton, Mill St., Ellsworth
Falls, Me., says: “I was troubled by kidney complaint for quite awbila. A friend
recommended Doan’s Kidney Pills to me

Mrs. Mabel Higgins, of Booth ter,
will spend the wioler with her ier,
Mrs. Mary Davis, while Mr. Hi|, la
away.
M. W. Ginn and wife baTs did
word that, their
Ethel Houston, baa appendicitis, afi in
tbe Eastern Maine general boepitor
treatment.
Jan. 11.

and I began using them.

granddaughter!tss

___

a

For months FllUwortb readers baveoeen

Fred Gray is able to walk oat.

—

in lle-

tbe

_

POT

Heap of Solace

tng Able to Depend Upon
Well-Earned Heputailou.

H. R. Bates has gone to Island |g to
work.

ROAST may be made with one
of the cheaper cats of meat and
allows the housewife to economize uow that meat la so high.
Cream of Carrot Soup.
Take two
cupful* cut carrot*, three cvpftils milk,
one tablcHuoonful butter, one tablebooks it is hard to put down (I mean
spoon ful finely cut onion, one tableleave) when ouce you begin it. It might
spoonful Hour,- oue-half teaspoonful
b^. cal led, of course, a political story, and salt, one-fonrth
teuspoonful white peptells many truths. Uncle Madge had it
per and one tableepoouful chopped
given him Christmas.
Wash, scrape and cut the
parsley.
cover with bofling water, add
Am sending this recipe for D. I hunted in carrots,
one-half teaspoonful salt and boil thiran old cook book I have had a long time, but
not iu use much now since I have used the ty or forty minutes, or until tender
M. B. recipes, but they are all home-made, I
Drain and mash.
Put two cnpfm*
think; it says so at any rate.
milk and one cupful stock (In which
Sw*bt Potato Pin—Scrape clean two good-\ the carrots were
cooked) on in top of
sized potatoes; boil, when tender rub through
double boiler. As soon as it boils add
a colauder; beat tue yolks of three eggs light;
tbe carrots. Put tbe butter and onion
stir with a pint of sweet milk into the potain frying pan, cook one minute, then
toes, add a small teacup of sugar, a pinch of
salt; flavor with a little fresh lemon, or extract add tbe dour and one cupful milk slowwill do; bake as you do your pumpkin pies;
ly. Stir until smooth and creamy, then
when done make a meringue top with the add to tbe milk. Add tbe salt and pepj
whites of the eggs and powdered sugar;
per; strain and add tbe chopped parsley.
number of interesting letters in
reserve for next week, but when you read
this announcement, don’t let it deter any
of you from sending along more.
1 have
just been reading “Mr. Crewe’s Career”,
It is one of the
by Winston Churchill.

WHY SUFFER ANY
STOMACH DISTRESS

Tested and Proven.

it is indeed a pleasure to hear again
from an old and steadfast friend of the
1 think it was
column like M. A. B.
“Did” who asked* for her address a short

1

time.

NORTH OKLAND.

__

time ago.
I have a

I could

—

Ifl^KlTG^fEN
C^filJPROARn

badge, Law, or rather a pin. |
pin with a gold M on white
enamel background. A good many of the
| nieces have them. Many thanks for the
package received.

so

It's needless for you to suffer, and
is the time to quickly stop tinWilson Jordon baa return ;tl the distress and regulate your up»et stomEastern Maine general bospit here be ach.
ba* been ill ol typhoid (ever
Simply get from «». A. I’archer. or
many
Mi-o na tablets—
friends are gtad to know o( I mrery. any drug store, some
that does more
Howard Jordan has moveA ;amily a simple prescription
than give quick and lasting relief.
into tbe woods. Charles Jord ,.i sigthe irritated lining of
(red Hanson are working for;
Mr*. Mi o-na soothes
Einnie Rankin wilt keep bout Mrs. the stomach and stimulates the flow
Jordan.
of the digestive juices so that what
converted Into
Mist Josephine Haslem attain,
you eat is quickly
Adel her! Martin, who have beep,ding
healthful nourishment, then you are
tbe holidays with Miss Hasiemlrents,
well and strong, and no longer rforry
Alden Haslem snd wile, rqd to about trifles or have restless nights.
Waltnam, Mass Saturday.
Do not allow indigestion to wreck
Earle Jordan, one of our e(rising
your health and happiness hut gel
went
to
farmers,
young
EllswdvVed-' some Mio-na tablets at once
they
neaday, returning with a youlr.de
Misd Mabel Seliabury. Hie trim ,wed are cheap and harmless.
tbeir appreciation by giving bn oldlasbioned serenade, The couple nded
by inviliAg tbem in (or a genuiif.at”,
and a pleasant evening.
Jan. XI.
H.

opened,

a

I got

good night's sleep

tbe young (oiks.

by

A small round

in bad health.

gtvet^ox

well attended.

sufferingwomen

Jan. I, 1815.

was

When Ml-o-na It a Quirk and KATectlvn Remedy.
If your stomach is continually kicking up a disturbance, causing distress
Miss Isabelle Jordan has;rued to after
coated
heartburn.
eating,
Ellsworth Kalla to resume teftongue, gas, sour taste of food, and
and
irritable
nervous,
Tbe entertainment
bail ! you feel blfie.
and
Kriday evening by ••Comlci,,’' was urn are suffering from indigestion

M^paWrite

garden.

P^u,

Wendall, son of Albert
typhoid lever.
Mrs. M. K. Haslem, who
ill, is improving.

scarcely get around.
of work and I
submitted to an operaVegetable Compound
taking Lydia
mins, slept well, had good
work for a famall
and
good health to your
alwaj’s
ISowers, Hodgdon, Maine.

appetite

I

not sleep, and I could notatand it to have
my children come near me. 1 could not
even sew or do any heavy housework.
I was simply tired all the time. I tried
so many medicines I could not recall
them aft, but nothing did me any good.
One day a friend asked me to try Vinol
and said it was the best tonic she ever
I did so, and soon got the first
saw.

H.

ol

impossible

thought

apof
of
T.
place
been

master

WALTHAMi

I

mornings

would

286 Sigourney 8t., Hartford, Conn.
Dear Au t Madge:
I am celeb rating my New Year by begin| ning a letter to you. Yesterday I received a
I copy of The Ellsworth American—the first
: I have seen for a* tong time
and I see yon
| bad to fill the column alone; J #n sorry. It
been
more
than s year since I wrote, but
; has
I have thought of many things in that time
that I should hav^ liked to say to you.
I have had a busy time of it nearly all the
time. The last winter I was near Ellsworth
all winter
three miles from city. I was
having some dental work done. In the spring
I was ill and got better after reaching home
in May. I made a large garden, sold half of it,
took
boarders a few weeks in snmmer,

Plant City, Fla.—" 1 wish I could tell
everybody a boat Vinol. Fgr nine years

from eye

dte.
Jan. U.

A Grateful Atlantic Coast Woman.
IIoDODO?r, Me.—“I feel it a duty I owe to all suffering women to
tell what Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound did for me. One
year ago I found myself a terrible sufferer. I hail pains in both skies
and such a soreness I could scarcely straighten uy at times. My
back ached, I had no appetite and was so nervous I could riot sleep,

thank him and

j

J. H. Hooper has »iy
pointed district dspqml

Mrs. A. N.

I had had for a long
Now I sleep well, my appetite is
yond control.
good, my nervousness is all gone and I
all my houseTbe installation of dot Minne- am so strong and wall Ido
work and work in my flower garden
waukon chapter, K. A, ok plaoe
without feeling tired or nervous. Vinol
Tuesday evening" Or. Firrick, peat has made me a well and happy woman.
bieb priest, performed i-emony in —Mrs. C. H. Mtu.tR, Plant City, Fla.
i
bis uanel creditable ma^entertainVinol contains thw curative healing
ment was provided in th4 ing proprinciples of fresh cod livers (without
gram: Piano trio, O. L. Itliae M. H.
oil) and tonic iron.
Small, Mits Ruby Dorit
We ask every weak, run-down, nerten, Mrs,
I. 8. Otndege; solo, J.
vous person in this vicinity to try Vinol,
r; piano
tonic
duet, Mits Mae H. Sraal
uby Dor- our delicious cod liver and iron
without oil, on our guarantee to return
ity; aolo, Mr*. T. A. Sir
ing, Mr*.
fails
to
benefit.
if
it
their mooey
W. H. Robbins; ebar
,g, Mia*
„d Orin- G. A. Parcher.droggist, Ellsworth. Me
Lord; vocal duet, Miaa*

all the trouble I have had since my
when a young girl. Mv work has
caused bv
been housework of all kinds, and I have done milking in the cold and
snow when I was too young to realize that it would hurt me. I have
suffered very much with bearing down pains in my back and such
miserable pains across me, and was very nervous and generally run
down in health, but since I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound my back never hurts me, my nerves are stronger, and I
I thank you for the great help I
am gaining in health every day.
have received from yourvnedicine, and if my letter will benefit suffering women I will he glad for you to print it.”—-Mrs. Jakes Crush*,
Busline U, Illinois.
#

ing.

We have

Cole, I ,rly lost her
strain,, to Rockland
this week lor treatmei

Woman So Weak and Nervous
Could Not Stand Her ChilNear # Her—Vinol
dren
Changed Everything for Her

\

Buimnit, Ilu—“ I think

marriage

Af. B. Friends:
I regret that I cannot credit tbe fine
It slipped
poem above for a certainty.
out of its envelope and* among my many
holiday cards and letters, b^t 1 think 1
am indebted either to L. A. W. or Jennie
for it. But the motto remains a good one
to follow. 1 have many words' from different nieces which yon will enjoy read-

from the

Mist Lears Meant i from Boston
tor* few week* wil|„rentt, W. M.
Meant and wife.

housekeeper, returned In.
Tbe home of (J. E.
irovtly escaped being burned ot last week.
Eire started around tbe
v, but was
discovered by Mr. Obg it got be-

Wonderful Case of Mrs. Crusen,
of Bushnell, 111.

Dear

column

Raymond Bridget,.! bis knee lest
week and contracted |<oi»oning, it
better.

tbe fourtb masonic dll ,,
i C. Stanley, resigned.
J. A. Clotson return,
|Ssr week,
having cancelled bis p Oklahoma.
He went as far as Boaft,
Weed, his

Pacific, from all sections

of this great country, no city so large, no village so small
but that some woman has written words of thanks for
health restored by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. No woman who is suffering from the ills peculiar
to her sex should rest until she hasgiven this famous remedy
a trial.
Is it not reasonable to believe that what it did for
women
these
it will do for any sick woman ?

uo kOMXrsi.vr,

reveal

lesson chapter and note In these forty
verses some name of the Deity fortyfour times (LORD or GOD. 27: God. 7:
Lord, 2; Spirit. 1: Angel, 7). Thus the
sift of Israel draws forth the love and
grace of God and this time in connection with a great deliverance through
a seemingly very weak man called
Gideon.
The chapter opens with the oft repeated saying. "The children of Israel
did evil In the sight of the Lord.”
This led to great oppression by the
Midianltes for seven years. Then they
cried unto the Lord in their trouble,
and He saved them put of their distresses (verses 1, 6; Ps. evil, ti, 13, 19,
28). In our lesson verses. 7-10, He reminded them by a prophet of how He
had brought them out of Egypt and
planted them in this good land, warning them against any fellowship with
the people of the land, but they disobeyed His voice (chapter 11, 1, 2). He
calls us still to separation from this
evil age unto Himself, but the god of
this age, the devil, who also ruled the
inhabitants of the land He gave to
Israel, is still blinding and deceiving
the people of God and runnijiff the so
called church for his own ends, and
those who are willing to see Jesus
only and follow Him fully are comparatively few.
Since Adam sinned God has been patiently and persistently seeking man,
and mankind has been as persistently,
under the power of the devil, turning
away froth God. God has myriads of
angels who deljght to do His will, but
He never had but one man wholly
and utterly at His disposal and under
His control. Many redeemed men and
women have been In greater or less
degree yielded to Him, but none absolutely except the Son of Mary, the
Sou of God, the Lord Jesus Christ.
We have already read In this book of
Judges of His selection of Othniel,
Ebud. Shamgar, Deborah and Barak,
and now His choice falls upon Gideon
of the tribe of Manasseb, whom He
visits In person and talks with him as
a man with his friend.
These appearances of God in hnman
form before He came as the Son of
Mary are some of the most fascinating
as well as the most profitable of Bible
studies. In each Instance It Is the Son
of God whom we see, whose goings
forth have been from of old, from the
days of eternity (Mlc. v, 2, margin),
for “no man hath seen God at any
time; the only begotten gon • • • hath
declared Him” (John 1, 18). The glory
of God can be seen only in Christ (II
We are more likely to
Cor. lv, 6).
have special manifestations of God
when about onr ordinary work- rather
than when we go aside to seek such.
Gideon was thrashing wheat (verse
11); Moses was keeping sheep, as were
also the Bethlehem shepherds; Elisha
was in
the field plowing; Zacharlas
was ministering as usual, and Mary
of Nazareth was probably about her
household duties. How beautiful and
wonderful the words from the Lord to
Gideon: “The Lord Is with thee. Go
In this thy might, have not I sent thee.
Purely I will be with thee.”
Gideon's seeming mi willingness and
probably his conscious uuwortbiness
(verse 101 remind us of Moses and
Jeremiah (Ex. ill,- 11; lv, 10; Jer. 1, C)
and show us the Lord's difficulty in
finding willing Instruments. The Lord's
encouragements to these three and to
others were written for us that we
may not hold back as they did. It Is
nevey a question of what we are or
can do, but only and always. Who is
He. arn' what can He do? The Incident of verses 17-24, the Lord tarrying
while Gideon prepared the kid and the
unleavened cakes, reminds us of the
Lord and the two angels waiting for
Abraham and Sarah's preparation, but
in that case they ate the food; In this
it was consumed by fire, while in the
incident of Mauoab, the father of Samson, the angel of the Lord ascended in
the flame which consumed the offering (Gen. xvlll. 8; Judg. vL 0-21; xiii.
19. 20).

Vegetable Compound

Women from the Atlantic to the

to

|

Cecil Rollins, tbe.hooi teacher, it
boarding st E. C. Co

sight

Praise Lydia E. Pmkbam’s

COULD III SLEEP,
CfflILD HOT EAT

Mr*. A. B. Tinker

GvetoUtofote

to

=ss|ijpj=J.=asS5
VStr.

%mt&n

..m.

COtfNTNEWS.
j=r---jar'.

communications, and Us success depends largely
Com
on the support given It In this respect.
munlcatlons must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the oolumn, but note
will oe rejected without irood reason. Address

Text, Ps. Ixv, 4—Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

__
1

"MJWT ■AIMS".

The purposes of this column are suoclnc y
staled la the title mod motto—It Is for the mut t\
benefit, E«d alms to t>e helpful and hopeful!
Being for the common good. It Is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of Ideas. In this -capacity It solicits

Tsxt of th« Lesson, Judg. vi, 11-16, 3340—Memory Verses, 14-16—Golden

its

BT

"Helpful and Hopeful

Its Motto:

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

this book is God.

Xtmmiitmrnt*.

me

They benefited

greyly.”

Don't simply

Price HOc, at all dealers.
ask for

j.

|

DEDHAM.

a

kidney remedy

Kidney Pills -tbe
had.

same

—

get

Doan’s

that Mr. Hamilton

Poster-Milburn Co.,

Props.,

Buf-

falo, It. Y.

Urban Clewley, ot Clifton, is at xk
E. W. Borriti.

for

Miss Mary E. Wilson,'of Bang ia
teaching the Tillage school.
Miss Marcia Burrili has gone to B
port to attend tbe seminary.
Jan. 4.

Sevenbarks
Remedy

■-

a Sure

_

A son was born to Mr. pnd .Mrs. 1 r
Dauphins, Jan. S.
G. A. Gray Is visiting his bre
Charles Mead, of Baco.
Harold Barrlll, of Brewer, Tisitev §
mother, Mrs. E1U Burrili, Jan. 2.
Charles
McLaughlin,
formerly jf
Holden, was tbe guest Sunday of J.
McLaughlin and wife.

i

J«n. 11.
1

—^—— ■

and Safe

for

DYSPEPSIA and aD
STOMACH TROUBLES.
Seven
Barks, which is the extract of
Roots and Herbs, will make your food
digest. Wish Headaches, regulate
your Liver and Kidneys, give you
new Ufa, and
keep you well. Price
60 eta. a bottle at all druggists or
from the proprietor,
Ljm Brswn. M Marray IL. Mew Ysrk cm.

————————

—

__

Apples Are Cheap.
Take one capful
Apple Fritters.
flour, one teaspoonful baking powder,
a little salt and yolks of two
eggs,
beaten light with cupful of milk.
Grate .In three medium slxed apples,
beat well and fold In stiffly beaten
whites of two eggs.
Drop by spoonfuls Into hot fat and fry until nicely
—

browned. Drain on brown paper and
with maple sirup.

serve

Drop Cakes.—Take one egg. beat the
white separately, add one cupful of
sugar, one-half cupful of butter or lard,
two cupfuls of flour and two teaspoonfills of baking powder. Beat the butter and sugar to e cream.
Bake In
small pans.

/!
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I

I

,
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3lmong tt)c ©rongrra.

Oenie

Jones; lady' aaaistant Steward,
Blanche Htovsr. Installation, Jan. 14.

This colama la devoted to the Orange,

to the graagee of Haacoek county.
e column la open an all granger* forth*
discussion of topics of general Interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Maks letters
short end concise. All cornmnnlestlces must
be signed, bet names will not be printed except by permlselon of the writer. All gommuuicsUon# wilt be subject to approval by
the editor, bat non* will be rejected without

HANCOCK POMONA.

«dally

Following la the program tor the meeting ot Hancock ,Pomona grange to be
held with 8sdg .-i«k grange, at North
Sedgwick, Friday, January 29:

Jan. 2 tizty-foor were present. Officers
installed by N. L. Heath assisted by
J. W. Bowden and wife. Two applications
lor membership won received. Refreshments were served by the yoong ladle*.

158,

WORTH BPCKBPORT.
be* installed the follow-

Floral grange
ing officers for the coming year: Llewellyn
K. Colomy, master; Merritt T. Smith,
overseer; Agnes R. W'oebhurn, lecturer;

Hillary

steward; Thomas E.

Bennett,

Batline, assistant steward;

Marla

W.

Israeli, chaplain; Clara E. Arey,treasurer;
Mary P. Colomy, secretary; Jedediah
.Seavey, gate-keeper; Leone Colomy, Ceres;
Annie Seavey, Pomona; Julia R. Houston,
Flora; Mary Sabine, lady assistant steward.

Reading.Grace
Nuslc.Host

tbe all-wise,

we

sister.
kftolred.

Prlend
greoge

VIEW, SALISBURY COVE, 287.
Bay view grange installed officers Wednesday evening, Mrs. Charles Bhand being the installing officer, Mr. Bhand and
Mlaa Lizzie Fogg assisting.
The ceremony was performed in a pleasing manner. Following tbe Installation, refreshments were served.
F. B. Alkenj of
Ellsworth, has this week Installed a new
l furnace for the hall.
BAT

f

That In honor of the memory of

departed sister, for the space of thirty
days our badges be reversed and our charter
draped.
Retired. That a copy of these resolutions
become a part of our records, a copy be seut to
tbr bereaved family and a copy presented to
Ellsworth
the Bangor Oammrreial
and
America.* for publication.
Marion B. Jordan,
Etta 34. Goodin*.
Andie 8. Goodins,
Committees.
_

SEAGIRT, 471, SOUTH DERR ISLE.
Jau. 2, there waa work in the drat and
Tbe literary program
second degrees.
remsaited of a song by master, readings by
overseer, lecturer, secretary and steward,
conundrum* and stories by chaplain,
master and Bro. Back minster.

|
1

EAST BLUEHILL, 262.
Jan. 9, officers were duly installed by
Past Master Charles Youtman, assisted by
Carl Qrindle and Lizzie Youtman. Five
applications for membership were received. Supper was served to over 200.

484, WENT EDEN.
Tuesday nigbt there was a good attendance.
Visitors were present from Oceenview and Bayview granges, also the master
of Woolwicb grange, Bagadaboc county.
Officers were installed by Bro. C. L. Bhand,
of Bavview grange, assisted by Alice Kay
and Ernest M. Halt aa marshalls, in a
MOUNTAIN VIBW,

pleasing

_

manner.

The officers

are:

D. O.

Hail, master;

Clarence Hopkins, overseer; Mrs. Gertrude
Frank
E.
Driako,
Clarke, lecturer;
steward; Reuben Brown, assistant steward; Mrs. Nellie Cowing, chaplain; George
W. Mayo, treasurer; Mrs. Minnie E.
RAINBOW, AO. NORTH BR0OK8VILLB.
Hadley, secretary; Gilman N. Rich, gateAs several of the offlers-elect resigned, keeper; Mrs. Elva M. Hall, Ceres; Mrs.
Tbe Maggie
Mrs.
another election was beid Jan. 7.
Pomona;
Richardson,
officers elected are:
Master, Annie E. Florence Rich, Flora; Miss Gladys Lunt,
lecGrind le; overseer, Angie Cousins;
lady assistant steward.
After installation refreshments were
turer, Hattie Saunders; steward, Harry
Young; chaplain, Alonso Snow; treasurer, served, followed by remarks by visiting
K. D. Gray; secretary, Phebe Weaael; patrons.
gate-keeper, Clifton Grindle; Ceres, AnSEDGWICK. 244.
nie Her rick; Pomona, Addie Gray; Flora,
All the officers and forty-five members
were
present on Wen. 8 at the regular
Worthy Master Ferguson inmeeting.
stalled Bro. Frank Leighton aa steward
and Bister Annie Allen, Flora, they being
“COME HOME TO
two
absent at tbe regular installation,
were elected to 'membership.
applicants
WITH
ME"
DINNER
Tbe first and second degrees were worked
_

|
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Can't eat with
"No, thank you.
any comfort now."
"What? Haven’t you heard about
Dys-pep-leta? Sure thing for sour
stomach, distress, heartburn and all

Indigestion."

"Do you guarantee thorn?"
"I certainly do on my own experlente and that of many frtenda Always carry a box in my pocket."
"All right! I'll come and enjoy a
good meal once more."
are
Dyu- pep-lets
making
friends of alt who try them.

Falling Hair Or
Itching Scalp.
Now that Parisian Sage- -an inex
pensive preparation that supplies every
hair and scalp need—can be had lrom
(ieorge A. Parcher, it is certainly needless to have thin, brittle, matted,
stringy or faded hair. No matter how
unsightly your hair, how badly it is falling, or how much dandruff, Parisian
*age is all that is needed. Every trace
of dandruff is removed with one application, the hair roots are nourished
and stimulated to grow new hair, itching scalp and falling hair cease.
Parisian Sage is certainty one of the
most invigorating tonics, and will
surely make your hair soft, abundant
and radiant with life and beauty.

!

h-m-msA-

A WM pr»|wr»tioo

ot merit

g.ipt«n.mdi~i;<tw*ru«.
Wc. mad

Pauper

two. The third end fourth degrees
will be worked at tbe next meeting.

on

408, WINTEB HARBOR.
Bchoodic grange, No. 408, st its last two
meetings, has had good attends dcs, and
the questions nnder discussion have been
installations and entertainments, with
SCHOODIC,

short literary programs.
JOHN DOKITY,

fast

i-—-

Sl-CS »l DrmrUtt

Notice.

contracted with tho Olty of EUsworth to support nnd core for tho.. who
■vny need neststnnoe durinr 8v« yenr. be*tn£•“« inn. t, ISIS, nnd nro leenl residents of
BU,worth. I forbid nil parsons trnstin* them
°» my
ncconut, ne there le plenty of room
noeommodotions to onro for them nt
‘he city Pnrm bonne.
Annin B. Mncnu.

such thing as a perfect
and probably
there never will be.
By "antl-foullng" we mean a solution which, applied to the bottom of a
ship, will keep her clean for an indefinite period.
True, vessels can now keep the sea
for months on end wittfout getting fool
enough to seriously diminish their
■peed, but In the long run their bottoms become weed grown, and they
■re obliged to go Into drydock and ba
■craped and cleaned and repainted.
In old days, when warships were no
larger than the steam launches which
now hang on a Dreadnought’s davits.
the seamen did this work themselves.
They ran the galley on to some convenient beach, hauled her out, tipped
her on one side on the sand, scraped
her and caulked her seams.
Even In the eighteenth century Captain Cook ’‘careened'' bis vessel In a
tidal creek on the Australian coast and
did necessary repairs. The enormous
warships of today require very different handling, and It Is for their use
that dockyards are fitted with "dry"
or
"graving" docks of vast dimensions.
A drydock is a huge basin excavated
In tbe ground.
It is lined first with
masonry of Immense thickness, and
this in turn is coated with thousands
of tons of concrete.
The first great requisite of a drydock is to be dry. and as It is always
cut In low, swampy ground, with the
bottom far bdlow low tide mark, this
is tbe great difficulty before its build

Closing.

cherish la our memory the
noble character of our

our

There Is

SULLIVAN, 381.

Jan. 9. fifty were present, including visitors from Cushman, Lincoln snd Rising
Star granges. Officers were installed by
F. A. Noyes, assisted by G. I. Freeman
and MiaaDoria Hatch. Tbe lecturer presented a short program. A harvest sapper
was served.
CUSHMAN, 371, OOULDSBOBO.
Jan. 6, forty were present, with visitors
from Bchoodic 420, Larnoine, Jonesboro,
John Dority, Harvest Moon and Rising
Star granges. jKbe lecturer pro tem. presented an interesting program, visitors assisting. Officers will be installed by Bister
Ella Lewis, of Bteubeb, Jan. 20. Refreshments

were

era.

I

suitors for ber baud,
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days.—Pearson’s Weekly.

306, DESHAM.
A busy session was held Jan. 9. The
reports for 1914 were read and accepted
and several communications acted upon.
It wga voted to send the lecturer, Hazel
M. Cowingyto the lecturers’ conference in
Bangor, Feb. 18. For the program, Oscar
Waning furnished selections on his

Worms are Enemies of Child ren
Worms are one of the most dreaded dis- i
eases of children.
There is nothing better
than Dr. True’s Elixir to expel worms of
all kinds and to keep the stomach in good
urucr.

by

Saving Grace.
what Is meant by the saving
grace of humor?”
“It means quite often, my son. that
when a rascal gets caught In some sort
of devilment he can Escape punishment by making a joke out of. it”—

phonograph; Walter Gray, conundrums;
Warren MiUer, reading. An all-day session will be held Jan. 23, to install officers.
It is hoped that Deputy Norris L. Heath,
will be installing officer.

Birmingham Age-Herald.
_

good deed

•

He who
la never lost
courtesy reaps friendship, and ho
who plants kindness gathers love.—St
A

'‘Suffered day sod nizbt the torment of
Nothing helped me until.I
Itching plies.

sows

used Doan’s Ointment. It cured me permaHon. John B. Garrett, Mayor,
nently."

Basil

—

I

--

-i

1

W.'

my

nisi

uiauuiav.wui ou

father in 1861.

Otjj

pnothers and grandmothers
used this remedy and found
it to be ideal for its purpose.

two.”—Boston Transcript

“Pa.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and, which has been
in dm for over SO years, has borne the signature at
and has been made under his pw>
—0
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health at
iitfamtai

I Some of the signs of

worms

Deranged
atomacn,
Trade Mark *re:
furred tongue, belching, variable appetite,

increaaed thiret, acid or heavy breath,
nausea, enlarged abdomen, variable bowel
action, pale face of leaden tint, bluiah
rings around eyea, itching of nostrils, lanirritability, disturbed sleep, grindng of teeth, irregularity of pulse.
If your child la not one of the robust
kind, start in to uae Dr. True's Elixir, the
Family Laxative and Worm Expeller, today. 36c, 60c and fl.00. Advice free.
Write me.

f'uor,

t

and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It i; pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotto
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
For more than thirty years it
and allays Feverishness.
has been In constant use for the rciief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, oil Teething Troubles and
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
Diarrhoea.
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria Is

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

la Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
'_

THE CENTAUW COMNANY. MEW VOWK CITY.

Makes Cakes Like This!
L
r

N
"

v

3

Light, tender, mouth-melting cake, the

kind that you are proud to serve, whether
it is just a cake you stirred up for the
family or a splendid big rich one for
the birthday party.
Wonderful for pastry, too, and just as good
for biscuits, hot rolls and bread.
Goes farther—a help in household economy
—because it is milled by a special process

>

j
^

from Ohio Red Winter Wheat.
Your grocer will have it. Good grocers like

William Tell Flour
WHITCOMB, HAYNES

v

& CO.

C. W. GRINDAL.

HUB-MARK
RUBBERS

FOR MY LADY’S FEET

Sir Walter Raleigh gallantly threw down his
on the wet earth that the Queen might'
pass with her dainty slippers.
v
For the past sixty years the manufacturers
of Hub-Mark rubber footwear have served
the women of the land even more effectively.
A courtier’s cloak for a carpet is good as far
as it goes, but it doesn’t go far enough.
Hub-Mark rubbers have done such gallant
service for years that the service is common
talk.
They furnish the one perfect weatherproof carpet wherever you go. Hub-Mark
rubbers for men, women, boys or girls are
standard both in quality of material and

cloak

excellence ot worltmansmp.
The first cost of Hub-Mark rubbers is no more than that of other
first quality goods and they wear much longer.
Figure it out and then sty
‘•Hub-Mark” to the storeman when you buy rubbers.

THE HUB-MARK IS YOUR VALUE-MARK
It your dealer cannot

Sttrtirrttanimits

Remembered One.
At a medical college a class was being examined In anatomy, and one student was asked. "What muscles hare
their origin In the popliteal space?"
“Well," said the ty-lght student
"tbere’s that one with the durned long
name, and I don't remember the other

Children Cry for Fletcher'i

interpreter.

the ears of tbe
“This man. he Bay.” begun tbe Interpreter. "these two feller wuut this gal
for wife. One feller he offer a rifle, ten
ponnd whalebone, six walrus tusk, a
dog team and sled. Tbe other feller,
be give kayak, two reindeer, a bearskin and six fox skin.
This gal the
old man's only daughter. He old. and
he want good trade. But be not know
which he best take.
He say maybe
yon tell him.”
Captain Henderson la no Cnpld—he
stands six feet two and weighs 250
pounds—but be determined to fosay tbe
role of Cuptd's first assistant.
“Yon love this girl?” he asked one
•nltor.
“Yes," replied the interpreter, “he
love her."
“And do you love her?” the captain
asked the other.
“Yes, he love her too."
The captain looked at tbe girl, who
was a pretty little thing, something
over four feet high, with coal black
hair plastered down over ber temples,
and sloe-black roguish eyes.
Let no
one doubt tbe vital beauty of Eskimo
maids In tbe flush of youth and health.
“Here.” said the captain to the girl,
"which one of tbese men do
want?”
Tbe Interpreter pat tbe question.
The maiden's eyes grew brighter, her
cheeks a deeper crimson and a coy
smile wreathed her lips.
She stepped
over to one of tbe young men unhesitatingly and touched him on tbe arm.
“This one.” she said, and there was
no need for tbe Interpreter to translate.
“All right.'’ said tbe captain, with a
roar of laughter, “take him.”
And lie married them on the spot
Straight from the ship back to tbe vlllage the newly wedded couple paddled,
to set up housekeeping and to live
happily, no doubt, ever afterward. Tbo
bride’s father touched off a few more
explosions of vocal dynamite Into tbe

{

served.

Ala.—AdeT.

were

Eskimo that sounded like s series of
exploslops of cocul dynamite, tbe venerable father poured a voluble tale into

j

NEW CENTURY,

Girard

Magazine:
One day. at I’olnt Hope, there appeared before the court held on the
Thetis. Captain Henderson's ship, an
old Eskimo and his wife. They Were
accompanied by their pretty daughter
ant) two stalwart young men, who

The bottom is quite flat The sides
up in steps—enormous steps, each
about a yard high, not the sort of stair
case to run down in a hurry.
These steps are known as "altars."
and they have two separate purposes—
flfcit for. supporting the workmen’s
scaffolds, the second and more important for the fixing of the “shores.”
Shores are the great balks of timber
which bold a vessel upright in drydock.
A drydock does not usually open
straight out of the sen or harbor More
Interpreter’s ear.
often there Is a wet dock between.
“He say.” declared the Interpreter
The reasons are that a vessel can then
be docked at any state of the tide and to Captain Henderson, “be satisfied.”
also tbnt there is less pressure on the
Where Moslem Pilgrims Land.
great watertight gates of the drydock.
Jeddah is a most important town for
The actual process of docking In drydock is simple enough. The drydock the entire human race, apart from beis filled with water, the ship is floated ing the principal landing place for pilin, the gates close behind her; then the grims to Mecca. Just outside the city
is buried Eve. The reputed mother of
water is pumped out by means of powmankind, like a good Moslemah, lies
erful steam pumps.
Her
with her feet toward Mecca.
Along the bottom of the dock runs In
.grave bus gradually grown in size and
a straight line a row of keel blocks on
is now of huge dimensions.
Burton
which the keel of the vessel rests. As
calculated that our first parent “meastbe water is pumped away an army of
ured 120 puces from bead to waist and
workmen fix the shores In position.
from waist to heel and must have
This is a tnsk which requires great 80
presented the appearance of a duck.”
care. Not so very long ago an 8,000 ton
modern
i cruiser which was being drydocked at Probably the reason why the
lover still uses that word as a term of
one of the southern dockyards in Eng!
endearment—London Chronicle.
land was so carelessly shored- up that
she slipped and toppled over.
Poor Egg!
The damage was appalling. The bull
|
“Here’s a Swiss named Egg who
| of the ship was badly injured. It cost
ljves in New York petitioning to have
I many thousands of pounds to repair
his name changed."
her.
“Sort of an egg shake, eb! What’s
There are also floating graving docks
the trouble7'
There is one at Portsmouth with an
“He and bis family have four chilarea of two and one-quarter acres and
is constantly reIt is dren. and bis family
a lifting capacity of 32,000 tons.
ferred to as ‘the half dozen Eggs.' He
Its
700 feet long and 144 feet wideclaims bis yolk is too heavy to be
cost was £20-1.000.
borne.”
The beauty of a floating dock is that
“Why doesn't he lay for bis tormenIt a vessel Is badly damaged the dock
tors?”
can go to the ship Instead of the ship
“It appears that he did once and got
to tbe dock. Also even if the ship is
beaten, whlppeij, to a froth. Poor Egg
heeling over, so that she could not be
could barely scramble home.”—Boston
passed through the gates of a stone
Transcript
dock, tbe floating dock can take her.
The floating dock is simply a large
Blamed the Planets.
cradle built in a series of watertight
in the middle of the fourteenth cenor
which
can
filled
be
compartments
tury In Paris a new ordinance enjoinIt was Invented by
; emptied at will.
ing the cleansing of the streets and the
of
means
1800.
in
Itennle
By
George
shutting up of swine was carefully
a floating dock a large warship can be
neglected, as usual, and a terrible
hours.
three
within
and
raised high
dry
plague was the consequence. The facas
while
on
usual,
life
Aboard,
goes
ulty of medicine, called upon for a~
the sailors’ floating borne stands sBored
remedy by the king, sent to inform
| up in dry dock. Her decks are Just him after
long discussion that the
about level with the top of the sides.
plague was the result of a hostile conbut between them and Arm ground
junction of the planets Mars and Jupiyawns a chasm at least forty feet deep.
ter.
During wartime the work of cleaning and repainting tbe under part of
tbe hull goes on night and day, and a
Unless you are a chaperon, you can’t
job that usually takes a fortnight may win much praise by neglecting your business.—
Atchieon Globe.
be completed within four or even three
run

HAVIHO

ftf

no

■nil-fouling composition,

Toplo: Which pays the better, mixed or
specialised farming!.E W Burr 111

good example and

:

Docks and How They Arc Used.

than grow up to timber!

LAMOINB. 264.
January 6 was installation night at Lamoth* grange, and it proved to be a pleasBATMDE 478. KLIAWORrH.
Bay side grange bald its regular meeting ant occasion. Tha attendance, which was
January V, with Master Garland in tha fifty, was tha largest so far this winter.
chair. Tbs treasurer was installed and These applications ware reoeived. All the
other minor matter* were attended to, offieers-eleet were present, and A.fl. Foss,
after which tha lecturer proton, furnished of Hancock, Installing officer, assisted by
a program consisting of a paper "What
la Mr*. Foss and Leander Smith, performed
Supper was
th* moat profitable crop to grow on a tbe work in an able manner.
(arm?” by 8. 8. Katey; singing, George served in the small dining-room, and
A piano
Y ork, Albert Garleod and Bister Garland, games were enjoyed at recess.
solo was given by Audrey Hodgkins and
also readings and stories.
a vocal solo by Bhirley Holt.
-as_
harvwtt home, 408, weht Rum worth.
SOUTH BROOK8VILLK.
Jan. # a regular meeting waa beld, with j HARBOBSIDB, 478,
Dec. 30 there was an attendance of sbont
a good attendance. # Tbe newly-elected
members sod visitors. Miss Beatrice
officers were installed by Sister Lottie A. fifty
Condon end Mrs. Carrie Harvey, having
P. Guptill, satiated by Bberraan Cunningdeclined their offices as lecturer sod
ham, Iva Treworgy, Ora Carter, and Cora
secretary, Hattie Hale was elected lecturer
Grindia, marshals. Him chowder was and Beatrice
Condon secretary.
Two
served.
| candidates were instructed in third and
CIRBKHWOOD, 398. RAtrmROOK.
j fourth degrees.
memorial aasoLcriONs.
January 6, seventy members and visitor*
1
Officers were installed by
W"h*rea», Tbe all-wise and lovlns Father were present.
ha* csli«d from our midst, our beloved friend
Past Master Italpb H. Condon, assisted by
and sinter, f bariotte Wilbur,
Brother Wendell Cbatto and Bister Carrie
Absolved, That in her removal our grange
Harvey. After recess and refreshments, tbe
mourn* the loss of a faithful member, and
newly-elected officers gave,an interesting
her family a kind comiitnlou and loving
entertainment. Two names were presented
mother, a member who flrmly believed In the
At tbe next meeting
teaching* of our order and who always had a ! for membership.
cheery word for all. While we humbly bow there will be a box supper.
to

HUGE BASINS OF CONCRETE.
Into Thaao tho VomoIo Ars Floated and
8 Ho red Up as the Gates Are Closed
and the Water Pumped Out—Floating

f

-—

Take Him Lang to Rvaoh •
*
Sensible Conclusion.
Tbe “floating court” la an Institution founded by tbe United Staten government for administering judgment In
tbe far north
An Interesting example
of the unusual problems that confronted Captain A. J. Henderson, one of tbo
first judges of tbe court. Is told by*Mr.
Walter Noble Burns In the Wide World

Largest Warships Can
Be Repaired In Safety.

Frauds Allen

were

FMIRAL

or 1st

■

|t Didn’t

Where the

*
Opening exercises.
Address of welcome.Eugene Ferguson
; Response.L H Sibley
good remeon.
| 80,0...•’. Bay Tbnraton
: Question- Unsolved, That a close time on
Wednesday, Jan. 13- Meeting of Qreen
deer, moose and fur-bearing animals la
Mountain Pomona with Bey slew grange, | a detriment to agriculture In the State
Salisbury Cove.
I of Maine........ft K Allen. Herbert Orlndle
Friday, Janaary 28-Meeting of Hancock | Becess.
Call to oidsr.
Pomona grange with Bedgwick grange, |
Nuslc.Host grange
at North Sedgwick.'
Conferring Arm degree
Should we clear op the old pasTopic)
CAwriSE. 250.
tures

AN ARCTIC SOLOMON.

GREAT URYD06KS.

e»-

supply you, write

us.

BOSTON RUBBER SHOE CO.
Established 1853
American Goods In China.
For every dollar invested in philantbropy or missions in China a hundred
dollars will come back intrude to this'
country. Although this is not the motive
ot our work, the fact is nevertheless in-

disputable.
Twelve hundred Chinese students who
are studying to-day in America are going
beck as the future governors, officers, engineers and leaders of every department
of that great repnblic. Where will these
men procure their machinery and their
supplies? In answer, let mo record that I
traveled over a railroad in the Bast, where
I was drawn by Philadelphia locomotives,
in cars made in Wilmington, Del., over
Pittsburgh rails, nailed with New York
spikes to Oregon ties.
In the dining car I ate Chicago beef and

MALDEN, MASS.
Pittsburgh pickles; I

saw

many houses of

better class that were lighted by American oil, orequippe with American sewing
machines. The broad fields ot Manchuria
the

are

being reaped by American harvesters,
opportunities for big business in

and the

the East

are enormous.

—

World’* Work.

atfoerUsnntiUB

Dyspepsia Tablets
Indigestion

Will Relieve Your

E. Q. Moors.

nr

—
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PUSLISUD
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HANCOCK COUNT* PUBLISHING OO
W. H.

Titus, Editor sod Manager.

s year; »1.0« lor tlx
months; M oeois for throe month* If laid
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le
advance, $1 SO, 76 snd
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at
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per
rearages

BBoncrlptlon Price—*3 00

year.

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application.
Business communications should he addressed
to, and all checks and money orders made pay
sole to Thb Hancock Com* Pusuimss
Co., Ellsworth, Maine.

This week’s

edition

of The

American is 2.450 copies.

Average

2,500

per week for 1914,

WEDNESDAY,

Governor Haines has gone “back to
the soil” in real earnest. He has enrolled as a student at the University
of Maine for a course in agriculture.
of State John E. Bunker
and Councilman John A. Cunningham
have given Hancock connty’a reputa-

Secretary

tion for

producing big

men

a

big

boost at Augusta.
Hancock county’s fishing interests
should be well looked after at Augusta this winter, with both senators
and one

representative

on

the

baa

Joint

committee on sea and shore fisheries.

Mr*. Plorm Bice, mho
Legislative News of Interest to Han- week, is improving.
cock County Headers.
Miss Alvins Lunt, who has been emtinuing, lie said: “Some of ns beThe legislature convened last Wednesat McKinley, bas returned bome.#
ployed
came dissatisfied with certain condiwith
republiday. The Senate organized
Rev. A. P. MacDontld and Mr. Welker,
tions and methods, and we rebuked can officers, Ira Q. Hersey, of Houlton,
in the Sunbeam, were in here a week, havt>ur party in a third party organizabeing president, and the House organized
services every night.
Herbert W. ing fine
tion. I believe the republican party with democratic officer*,
Jan.
has been wonderfully cleansed by our Traftoo, of Fort Fairfield, being speaker,
The joint convention in the afternoon
Hevrare of (Hb’uib It for Catarrh I ha* Conmovement, but I believe the day of
the election of
came to a deadlock on
tain krrrarjr
usefulness for the third party has
secretary of state, and .after four ballots a* mercury will surely destroy the sense of
passed, and I am taking my place without an election, adjournment was »mell snd completely derange the whole syswhen entering it through tmucous
where I belong, with the men I have so taken until Thursday afternoon. Four tem
surfaces. 8ucb articles should never be u*ed
from reputable phylong stood beside. I believe the day of more ballots were takeu Thursday and two except onas prescriptions
the damage they will do is ten fold
sicians.
;
progressive party is done. I believe Friday without a choice. Then an armis- to the good you can possibly derive from
by
its small membership is so much in tice was declared, by which the con- them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
contains no
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo. O
the limelight as to be the constant vention adjourned from day to day with- mercury, and is taken internally, actids directly upon the blood and mucoua surfaces of
target of those nursing selfish inter- out a quorum until Tuesday.
the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
with
forenoon,
appropriate
be sure you get the genuine. It I* taken inThursday
ests, and I am convinced that the proand made i*» Toledo. Ohio, by F. J.
ceremony, Oakley C. Curtis, of Portland, ternally A Co. Testimonial* free
of
the
Cheney
gressive membership
legisla- was
as governor.
Sold by Druggists. Price ?5c per bottle.
inaugurated
ture will receive the onus of every
Take Hall’s Family Wlls for constipation.
When the joint convention reaaaembled
act of that body with which the peowith a quorum yesterday, a cbmge in the
I have had ord^r of elections was made, the election
ple are displeased.
enough. I am a republican from now of governor’s council being taken op first.
Hawaiian coat of arms.
FOB
white enamel on gold back, between
on.”
One progressive representative absented
Hancock bouse and hardwood factory. Finthe
himself from the convention, giving
der return to Amsbican office. Reward $1.
The Shipping Bill.
democrats a majority of one, and a full
The edminietration is mealing with democratic couacii was elected.
Jet Sait.
The election of secretary of state was
determined resistance, not confined
Wm. Oke or John Header place, soOn thia ballot two proentirely to republicans, in its attempt then taken up.
called, on the east side Sntry Road, in
were absent, and John E. Bunker
Ellsworth. Maine, consisting of "a bout fifteen
to foroe through the bill for the pur- gressives
acres of land and good dwelling house and
was elected.
chase and operation by the governFor particulars toqulre
of
outbuildings.
Then the progressives returned, end tied
Faso L. Mason. Ellsworth. Maine, or John H.
ment of merchant ships.
President
bal- Da*forth, Foxcroft. Maine.
up the election of slate treasurer, five
Wilson is finding in the closing ses- lots
being taken without a choice.
—Having bought all furniture
of Hotel Bluffs, Mt. Desert Ferry. 1 am
sion of this Congress that his ferrule
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS.
offering it at great bargains, private sale.
has lost its terrors for many of bis
Fbank R. Moons, Ellsworth.
Hancock county's delegation at AuClarion range, two parlor
unruly senators and congressmen. gusta has received the following commitstoves, one Franklin heater; all in good
His power is waning.
tee appointment*:
order. Inquire at S. K. Whitino's store.
TBS Boston Globe sums up the
Mercantile affairs
Senator Scammon
of

government
proposition
ship of merchant ships concisely.

owner-

It

and

EASV

Senator

and

sea

and

—

^^_____

The two

Mias

COUNTY GOSSIP.

to

£. M. Cunningham, of Newbury Neck,
found a large snake ooiled up in the sun
in his pasture Sunday, Jan 10. When disturbed, the snake started to glide away,
and

was

summer.

apparently almost as lively
Mr. Cunningham’s dog

as

in

killed

It is unusual for snakes—real
snakes—to be abroad so late m the winter
the snake.
as

this.

_

In spite of the fact that the voters of
the town of Mt. Desert have several times

and Hancock coonty is the coupling declared
themselves as overwhelmingly
of the name of Congressman John A. opposed to the admission of automobiles
of
Ellsworth, with the office into that town, it looks as if they would
Peters,
<of United States senator to succeed have to fight the matter out again in the
Senator Johnson. Others mentioned present legislature. An attempt will be
in the same connection are ex-Gov- made by the pro-automobiiists to have
ernors Cobb, Fernald and Haines- legislation enacted opening all or some of
the roads <5f the town to the autos.
all good men, but down this way
“Senator Peters” sounds more pleas- I
The Mileage Bill.
The famous

mileage bill,

which

was

Hester Rent has

gAie

to

Rockland

visit relatives.

Moving pictures will be shown in L O.
R. M. hall every Thursday evening.
a

new

Guy Welsh and wife, of Stonington,
visiting at Mrs. Dana Burns.

are

Mrs. A. H. Barbour and Mrs. I. W. Stinwent to Rockland Friday to attend
the installation of the officers of the ma-

son

sonic

lodge.

Mrs. Rets Greenlaw has returned to
Souwthwest Harbor after spending a few
weeks at the lighbouse with her parents.
The band master, Mr. Farmham, of
Rockland, was here Wednesday night.
Supper was served by the baud at 12
o’clock.
Jan. 11.

S.

in-

troduced twice in the seventy-sixth legislaCecil Osgood and wife, of Bluehill, spent
ture, vetoed by Governor Haines on its
first passage, and neither vetoed nor the week-end with Mrs. Osgood’s parents,
him after its second passage, is Everett Snow and wife.
The financial showing is excellent, signed by
now the topic of much discussion.
Maine
Saturday evening, at the Baptist parthe county finding itself with a much
law provides that a bill neither signed nor sonage, Herman C.
Blake, of Bluehill, and
cash
balance
than
usual.
The
larger
vetoed after passed by both branches May M. Perkins, of Penobscot, were marcounty commissioners are to be con- within five days of the close of a legisla- ried by Rev. C£ A. Smith.
gratulated on their stewardship, and tive session, shall become law witfcin
Mrs. S. H. Peterson, of Portland, and
the county treasurer on the excellent three days after the next session of the
Clifton Wescott, of Isles boro, were in
condition in which his accounts were legislature convenes.
town last week, called here by the death
The referendum provision of Maine law,
submitted, and his suocess in showing
of their mother, Mra. Wescott.
within
recent
that
passed
years, requires
a dean slate in the collection of the
Mrs. Maria Wescott died Wednesday.
no legislation shall become effective uncounty tax.
after a abort illness. Filneral
til after ninety days elapse following the January 6,
services were held at the home, Friday
close of tbe legislative session at which
With the assembling of the 8tate the
Rev. Cheater Smith officiating.
legislation is passed, unless the afternoon.
Edwin Nevells, of South Portland, and
legislature at Augusta last week and emergency clause is in the bill. Governor
the consequent gathering of the pol- Haines did not veto the bill, the legisla- Harry Wescott, of Millinocket, were in
itical-wise from all parts of the 8tate, ture having*adjourned.before the expira- town last week to attend the funeral of
conversations naturally took a politi- tion of the five days allowed him, a£d ac- their grandmother, Mra. Maria WesoottJan.
cal turn. The republicans are look- cording to one construction of Maine law',
11._Mat.
law went into effect at miding forward with eagerness to the the mileage
AURORA.
The
referendum
howcampaign of 1916, confident of vic- night Friday. sets the date of law,
School closed Friday.
the law’s
ever, apparently
tory. Ool. Frederic H. Parkhurst, becoming effective ahead until
Lewis Mace is critically ill.
ninety
of Bangor, looms big as the probadays after the close of the present session
Mrs. H. T. Siisby is visiting her daughble
Maine in 1916. of the seventy-seventh legislature.
governor of
ter, Mrs. A. E. Bridges, in Bangor.
He has certainly earned anything he
Harry Bridges, who is borne from Chapcares to ask for of the
Mrs. Exe—That woman has been saying
republican
Canada, visited his sister, Mrs. U. N.
leau,
all
party, and he is certainly worthy the Mrs.sorts of detestable things about me. Crosby, last week.
Wye—You shouldn’t mind her, dear.
high office ot chief executive of the She simply repeats what other people
El wood Archer, wife and two children,
say.
—Boston Transcript.
State.
of Brewer, who have been visiting relatives here, have returned home.
The key to the deadlock at Augusta
Corraponotitct.
Lewis Crosby, who has spent the holiwas inserted
yesterday just long
with his parents, Howard Crosby
enough to let in ardemocratic council Prevention of Cruelty to Children. days
and wife, has returned to Colby college.
East Sukhy, Jan. 11,1916.
so tha> the business of State might
Jan. 11.
C.
not be further hindered, and John E. To the Editor of The American:
I am often asked what we agents for the
The Spirit of Winter.
Bunker, of Bar Harbor, squeezed
of crnelty to children do.
The Spirit of Winter is with os, making its
through the opening on the heels of prevention
Perhaps what the two agents (the one in presence known in many different ways—
the council, and landed in the office
Ellsworth and the one in Sorry) have sometimes by cheery snnshine and
glistening
of secretary of state. Then the door
done, may interest some, pa we have snows, and sometimes by driving winds and
slammed shut again, and five ballots worked together.
storms.
To
it
sems to
blinding
many people
for state treasurer were taken withWe have taken one child from Ells- take a delight in making had things worse,
out a choice.
Mr. Bunker’s many worth, two from East brook, two from for rheumatism twists harder, twinges
sharper, catarrh become* more annoying,
friends in Hancock county congratu- Qooldsboro and one from Bncksport, and and the
many symptoms of scrofula are deEven the republicans of placed them in homes. We have returned veloped and aggravated. There is not mnch
late him.
two boys to the places from which they
in this, but there' is truth, and
not
poetry
do
the oounty
begrudge him the ran
one
away ^nd came to Ellsworth
it is a wonder that more people don’t get
effloe; if a republican could not be from Bath and
one from Brnnswiek.
rid of these ailments.
The medicine that
elected, the next best thing is a
We hare looked after several cases of cures them
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—is easily
Hancock
democrat.
and
there
is
obtained,
worthy
abundant proof that its
county
children not properly provided for by
The key to the deadlock was fur- their parents, and seen that their condi- cures are radical sod permanent.—Advt.
nished by two-progressive representa- tions were improved as to clothing, food,
3Mcrtfecmous»
tives who absented themselves from shelter, cleanliness and treatment.
We have placed at Good Will Perm one
the convention during the balloting.
boy of whom we are very proud, and three
Ask Us
girls at Hallo well who are doing well.
Wl*t la the best laxative? Ymm at
“I am a republican to-day, aa I Have had
one child under the care of the
experience in idling ell kind* lends ua
bare always been a republican in childrer’a hospital at Portland.
to always recommend
As we
the new year we And there
principle and at heart,” was tbe way is plentlybegin
of work to do. Our county and
Representative Nathaniel P. Gould, State offlcers have been very willing to
oi Leede, elected to the present legis- help in the good work, for which we feel
as the safest, surest and most —■
thankful.
The State board of charities
lature aa a progressive, cams up hie has beau a
tory Sold only by us, 10 cents.
great help to us.
Mbs. J. A. Chatto.
attiude la abandoning the progree.
E. G. Moor,.
__

—

—

People

Itexqgtgtdenttetty

store, vacated

With
which

loose hay.
15 tons. Paao G.
HAY—Good
to

Telephone. 133 13.

in sny

Amount

op

Smith, Ellawortb,

for famiij of
good
Housekeeper
_home. G. H. Wamoh. East Sorry, Me
one;

for unmarried mso. AdEllsworth. Maine.
»-—

dress. S. E A.
HOUSEKEEPER
..-

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

We print this week a summary of
the annual report of the county commissioners
and
county treasurer.

I

Spnlal Xmun*
SHAREHOLDKRV
annual
of

MEETING.

tbe Ellsworth Loan
meeting
THEA Building
Association will be held
is.
7 JO

on

January

1915. at
p. m.. at the office of the
association in the Tapiey block, Ellsworth.
Maine, for tbe following purposes.
1. Por the election of a board of seven directors.
3. Por the election of an auditor.
3. Por the transaction of any other business that may properly come
before said
O. W. Taplbt, Secretary.
meeting.
Klisworth. Me.. Jan C. 1915.

CARD OP THANKS.
the friends, neighbors and members of
tbe masonic lodge, whose sympathy and
kindness made lighter our bur<1en of sorrow,
we would extend our heartfelt thanks and
apMas. Edw’k Pane an
preciation.
axt> Family.
Brookltn, Me Jan. 11,1915.

TO

irgai hotter*.
autaenber ber«oy |im notice that
be
has been duly appointed aAmlntstrator ol the elate ot
LOEMMA GUAY, late of BROOK8V1LLB,
in tLe county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds aa th« Ian direct..
All per■on.
having demand, against tbe eetale
of said deceaaed are deelred to present the
Mme for aettlement. and all indebted ihtiete
are requested to make payment
immediately.
Whkklocx C. Batbu.
Brook.vllle, Jan. 9, 1915.

THE

enbeenber nereby given
ebe ban bees duly appointed
THE
of the last will and testament of

that
executrix

noMce

CLARE NECK 8.

GRIN OLE, late of BUCK8-

POBT.
Hancock, deceaeed.no bonds
being required by tbe terms of said will. All
person, having demands against tbe estate of said deceased are deelred to
present
the same for aettlement. and all indebted
thereto are requeued to make payment imVatxia L. UMMOLS.
mediately.
Buckrport, Jan. 11,1919.
in the county of

anurttamifatt,
9UCCKSSKIL.
Induced

Dr. Howard Company to
Make Special Prices.
After a great deal of effort and correspondence, G. A. Parcber, the popular
druggist, baa succeeded in getting tbe
Dr. Howard Co. to make a special bait
price introductory offer on tbe regular
fifty-oent site of its celebrated specific
for tbe cure of constipation and dyspepsia.
Tbit medicine is a recant discovery for
tbe cure of all diseases of t be stomach and
bowels. It net only gives quick relief,
but it makes permanent cures.
Dr. Howard’s specific bas been to remarkably successful in curing constipation, dyspepsia and all liver troublee, that
G. A. Parcber is willing to return tbe
price paid in ever; oaoe where it does not
givs relief.
Headaches, coated tongue, dizziness, gas
on stomach, specks before tbe eyes, constipation, and all forma ot liver and stomach trouble are soon cured by thia scientific medicine.
So great is the demand for this specific
that Q. A. Parcber baa been able to secure
only a limited supply, and every one who
is troubled with dyspepeis, constipation
or liver trouble should call
upon him at
once, or send 2f> cents, and get sixty doses
of the best medicine ever made, on this
special half price offer, with bis personal
guarantee to refund tbe money if it does
not core.

Or**), of

parens of land situated 10 the town of Sorthe
rento Io aaid Hancock county,
property of the Frenchman'* Bay A Mount
Desert Land and Water Company, to fftt;
AH those various Iota or parcels of land described as conveyed to the said Qerg* H.
Grant by Calvin Page and Parker W. Wbittern ore. surviving trustee* under the will and
kodicil of Frank J oat*, late of ItorUnsoutb,
New Hampshire, deceased, by deed dated Oct.
lat, 1907, and recorded in th*> registry of deeds
for said Han« ock county tv book 460. page S.
to which deed and aaid record thereof.**press
reference 1* hereby made for full aud particular description.
AND WHEREAS. since the eaecutloo and
delivery to the said Mabel Hunt stater of
said mortgage, the following described real
estate has been released from under the terms
All the premises
of said mortgage, to wit:
described as released or conveyed in the fol*
lowing deed*, camelv:
a. Sorrento Realtv Company to Nathan P.
Foster, dated September-. 1*8. recorded
In vol. 4M. page 106.
b. Sorrento Realty Company to Nathan P.
Foster, dated October SO. 1V*08, recorded In
vol. 4». page 309.
c. Sorrento Realty Company to P. U Alkeo.
dated October >9, 1809. recorded In vol. 472,
page 38*.
d. Sorrento Realty Company to Edward
deV Morrell, dated November 19. 1911, recorded in vol. 496. page IS?.
Sorrento Realty Company lo Katherine
e.
L. Visit and Virginia F. Atesbian. dated
February 5, J912. recorded in vol. 4W, page 99.
f. Sorrento Realty Company to Zacbariah
Chafee. dated February \ 1911. recorded in
vol. 489, page 29a.
Serrento Realty Company to Edward
g.
dev. Morrell, dated November 11. 1911, recorded in vol. 4*4. page 348.
b- Sorrento Realty Company to Edward
deV. Morrell, dated November 11, 1912. recorded in vol. 494. page 918.
1. Sorrento Realty Company to Caroline F.
Braytoo, dated February 21 1911, recorded lo
vol. 498. page 84.
). Sorrento Realty Company to Margaret T.
Jackson, datfd August 20, 1918, recorded in
volume MO, page 231.
k- Sorrento Realty Company to Altharose
Rice, dated October 29,1918, recorded ia volamt 902. page 122.
1. Sorrento Realty Company to Annie F.
Bowman, dated October 29. 1913. recorded in
volume M0. page 492.
m. Sorrento Really Company to Nettie 8.
Conners, dated November 13,1912. recorded in
vol. 802. page 470.
n.
Sorrento Realty Company to Nathan P.
Foster, dated November 18. 1912, recorded in
vol. 511,'page 232.
o.
Sorrento Realty Company to Nathan P.
Foster, dated November 18, 1912. recorded in
vol. 611, page 296.
AND WHEREAS, the said original mortgage to said Mabel Hunt Slater and the
wsa
debt
secured
thereby
by said
Mabel Hunt Slater, on July 30. 1909. duly
assigned to the Panther Oar Company, by as
signment recorded in vo). 462, page Ml. and by
said Panther Oar Company on August 4,1910.
duly assigned to the undersigned. Merritt T. Ober, by assignment recorded In vol.
472. page 17»AND WHEREAS, the condition of said
mortgage has been and ia now broken. NOW
THEREFORE, by reason of the breach of the
condition thcreuf, 1 claim a foreclosure of
said oft)rtgage and a foreclosure upon all of
the property described as conveyed io aaid
m
tgage. not released and thereafter conveyed by the said Sorrento Realty Company,
as hereinabove recited,
to
paragraphs
“o" Inclusive.
Mnaarrr T. Os*a
Dated this thirteenth dav of January, 1919.

Till

formerly

a few
samples of onr
J hosiery
we furnish for yon upon
reouest, you can easily earn a be«ntiful pair
of 94-00 shoes. We give the option of a premium or a commission of 20%. All orders are
delivered free at your door. We guarantee
every pair to give satisfactory service. A
postal card will bring price list and fall partic
niars by return mail. Bat 8tatb Host bet
Co.. Inc ,91 Willow St., and 11 Barker Conrt,
Lynn, Mass.
—

roKECLOMIir.

in the registry at deed* for said
county of Hancock io book 489, page Hi, conveyed to Mabel Hunt Sister certaio lota o-

t&anuo.
A DIES

To oil peraeni tnUnred to ,Hh.r of th>
estate, herolnoftor Domed:
At * probote court hold ot Ellsworth. In and
for th* oountjr of tlsooek, oo the fifth
day of January.» t. lilt
fotlowln* metiers hssln, been pr-.
••nted lor the octioa tboroapon he:. In.
•Iter indicoted. It Is hereby ordered: Ti .i
notice thereof he *!»•• to *11 persona
[created, oy causing • copy of this order to be
pobllebod three week* •ur'eselrely In the
Ellsworth American.* new.paper published
st Ellsworth. In said oooaty. that Ihry mar
appear ot o probate coort to be hold at K v
worth to aald coo ty. oa th* second da? o>
February, a. d. Ihl», at ten of th* eldtk In the
Forenoon, and be board thereon If they are

corded

drag
by Dr. Gibbs. Hot w*ter beat and toilet.
OFFICES
Apply to R. G. Moose. Ellsworth.

The masquerade ball at L O. O. F. ball
Wednesday night was well attended.

Samuel Hoolbrook has purchased
engine for his boat.

Moore's

Begat Rotten.

H.

Co 1XL
over

JSoticnk

ROTICB or

green hardwood. best
quality. Fnuo O. Smith. Ellsworth.
Telephone, in-11.

financial

99 MAIN street.
Bar harbor, Maine.

Oeor*»
BHfworth. H.ncwk cmintj. M*ioc. br hi*
WHRREAH.
deed of mnrldkc dkted July •> HR rf"

—

shore fisheries.

says:

NONE BETTER MADE.
PAYMENT TERMS IF" DESIRED

C
I
I FMFNT
1 9
VLClTlCn
Sa j. f

JUfla'

WOOD-Four-foot

and shore fisheries.

insurance,
Chatto—State prison,
sea

—

ing.

GOODS ALWAYS HIGH GRADE.

STOVES—One

—

ISM

ftwyM* M OilMikiftH i OrMPlM It s Rwtkan
Music Books,
Motoercles, Bicycles, Sewing
and Edison Talking Maohinsa, Typswrliera,

turn.

Sheet Music tod
Machines. Victor
Vacuum Cleaners, Post Oarda of local slews.

s

Ij^URNITURK

Rep. Lord—Appropriations
“Whereas private business cannot make a {
profit, the government certainly could not do ■flairs, State prison.
so.
When the government enters business,
Rep. Morrison—State school for boys
it is to render services which the pnblic re- and industrial school for girls. House
to
renotherwise
and
get,
quires and cannot
committee on county estimates.
der them whatever the cost. Nobody expects
Rep. Ricker—Education, federal relagovernment operations to be economical; if tions.
they resalt in s deficit, as with the postofflce.
Rep. Small-Pensions, sea and shore
the pnblic accepts it because (he public benefisheries.
fits by the service.
Salaries and fees, public
“It is highly probable that government
Rep. Holt
The Maine-built aspirant for enp
ships, if they were able to get the trade, buildings and grounds.
the
has
honors,
yacht Defiance,
gone would handle it only at a loss. But it would
Rep. Wescott—Labor, House committee
to the junk heap wilhont getting not be for a service rendered to the whole on
ways and means.
farther than a few of the preliminary people, but to the exporters and importers;
Taxation, insane hosRep. Wasgatt
in practice it would be taxing the whole
tnning-up races, and not very far in
pital.
of
a
for
the
good
people
part.
them. Oh, well! 8he’s first at the
“More than this, it would force private enSWAN’S ISLAND.
final stake-boat which all these rac- terprise out of foreign shipping instead of
Mrs. S. J. Stinson has been confined to
drawing it in, and so would defeat its own
ing machines reach sooner or later.
the bonse with rheumatism.
ends.”

A bit of political gossip of particular interest to the people of Ellsworth

ESTARUSHCD

OMtst ml test *

THE

ex-Mayor John A.
Cunningham, of Ellsworth, as member of the governor’s council, is gratifying to his many friends in Ellfwortb, who are not, by any means,
oonfined to the democratic party.

more respect and done their own little party less injury if they had kept
their seats and voted with the democrats.

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE

7._Q-

j

The election of

progressive representatives who, at Augusta yesterday, gave
the democrats the election by voluntarily absenting themselves from the
joint convention, would have won

baan 111 a

progressive^

WITCH

JAN. 13, 1915.

SMmtfMmnrts.

FRBNCHBOKO.

STATK 80LONS.

lives for tbs republican party. Mr.
Leeds voiced the attitude of many
more
than himself. Con-

;

tattoo.

Lucinda o. Harmon, lot* of Boothweet Har.
bor. In sold county, deceaaed. A certain in■Irura.nt purporting to be the last win ..„j
teats meat of sold deceased, together with
niton tor probat* thereof, presented by [,urr
Harmon
Stewart, tb* oiecouta therein
named.
decree w. Donnell, late of Kllaworth. In
•aid county, deceased. A certain loatrument
purporting to be th* last will sod testament
of aald deceased, tocetber wilt petition for
probat* thereof, promoted by Rita Dennett,
the vxrenrrtx therein named.
Horace F. Lord, lot* of Dedham, la raid
Bonoly. deceased. A certain lootrnmeat on-port Inc to b* the last trill oed lestamrtit ol
■old deceased, loRether with petition lor probote thereof, presented by If arcs ret E. Lord,
tb* eaecutrlx thereto named.
Fannie M. Miller, tote ot Roan, la aald county, deewaoed. a certain laotrameat purport.
In* to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, tocetber with petition tor probate
thereof, presented by Myra D. Joyce, the
exccolrta thereto Domed.
Charles A Torobull. late of Mono! Desert,
In mid connty, decennnd.
Petition that
Charles A. Tarnhnll or some other enltshlr
person be appointed administrator of lbs estate of mid dee eased, presented by Emms J.
Turnbull and Charles A. Turnbull, widow and
rod of auid drcftied.
William B. Groat, lute of Orland, in Mid
Petition that John K.
rounty. deceased.
Murk* or wuc other suitable person he an.
administrator of tbe estate of said
0*ared.
prea-rted by Millie E. Mark*,
daoghter of Mid deceaaed.
Colon Lrteb, late of Penobscot. in m.J
roomy, deceased. Petition that Ella I.estb
or aome other aoituble peraon be
appointed
a<1 mi nlat rotor of tbe eat ate of Mid dec< awd.
prevented by Ella Leach, wi taw of c«ui deceaaed.
Emily 8, Tapley, late of Brookae!!!., in .aid
Petition that James >1.
county, dec*sand.
Tapley or aome other .uliable person be appointed administrator of tne estate of .aid
deceased, presented by Jnmoa H. Tapirt. s
son of mid deceased.
John P. Tapley lale or Brookarllte. in aatd
Petition that Jam-• H.
county, deceaaed.
Tapley. or aome other suitable per-ton be appointed administrator of tbe «atate not already administered of Mid deceaaed. pre*
aented by James H. Tapley, u aou of aald de-

!
j

j
J

I
f

j

;

j
i
j
;

Stated
;

j
j

j
i

!

ceased.
Rleoer B. Barbour, lata of fttooington. in
} •aid county, deceaaed. Petition that John P.

!
;

Barbour,

or

aome

other amiable peraon

be

appointed administrator with the win *nneaedof tbe eat ate not already administered
of Mid deceaaed.
pr-aented by Granville H
Barbour, aou of Mid deceaaed
Edward B. Harvey, late of Buckaport, in

1

•aid county, deceased
Fits! account of Edward E- Harvey, administrator, filed for »ct(lament.
Angellne Fogg, lute of Buckaport. .n *aid
(**CWk,4r'J
First account of Wr»iry
U. Webster, executor, filed for aettlewent.
Auguatua C. Bavage. late of Mount Devert.
In Mid county, deceaaed.
Third account of
George A. Savage, role surviving executor,
filed for settlement,
Mmy M. Drearer, late of Cuatioe, in *a:d
countv. deceased.
First and final account of
aroltne D. Wiibcrle. executrix, filed for retlament
Charles P. Jarvis, lale of Burrv, in said
First account of Ella M
rounty. deceaaed.
tarvia. administratrix* fll*d for settlement
Wealey T. Bates, of Brookaville, In naid
county. Tenth sod Anal account of Wbeelock
Bates. guard tan. filed for settlement.
Harvey C. "aunder* and Oacar L. Baundrrt,
minora, of Burry, in aald county.
Petition
Sled bv Delia E. Faunae re, guardian, for ii*
cenae to sell certain real eatateof Mid minor*,
u described in said petition.
kflle B. Workman, a minor of Franklin. 10
Mid county. Petition filed by Prau* a.
Workman, guardian, for 1 incense to sell errAin real aatale of Mid minor, as described in
mid petition.
John H. Sargent, late of Mount Desert, in
mid connty. deceaaed.
Petition filed by
hariea F. Paine, adminiatrntor. for hcfcw
io sell certain real estate of Mid deceased. *»
1escribed In amid petition.
Mary M Harpe/, late of Caatlne. in sard
county, deceaaed. Petition filed by Cbar e*
W. Harper, adroiaialrutor. that an orde be
isaaed to distribute among tba belra-at law of
raid deceased, tbe amoeat remaining in im
Hands of Mid administrator, upon tbe se Decent of bis second aecoaat.
Anthony Howard Hinkle, late of Bar Har
or, in Mid county, oeceased.
Petition riled
ny Katherine D. Hinkle, executrix of the last
gill and teecameat ofMid deceaaed. that the
mount of inberitanea tax
upon tbe estate of
laid deceaaed. specified in Mid petition, which
vaa inadveateatly omitted from n
previous
petition filed in Mid oonrt. upon which the
ax was a*seated and paid, be determined by
ibe judge of probate.
Thankful D. Patterson, late of Buckaport,
in said county, dacaaaed.
Pvtltlon filed by
Harry F. Anri, administrator, for llceoae to
wH certain real Mtate of Mid deceaaed, **
Inscribed in Mid petition.
Cbnrlea H. Bowden, lute of Buckaport. n
mid countv. deceaaed
Petition filed by Fred
& Fage* administrator, for IlceaM to sell err
nln real estate of Mid deceaaed. as deacibed
n said petition
Elmer P SpoBord. late of Dear Isle, in sat i
roumy, deceaaed. A certain inatrnment pur
»orting to be tbe last will and testament of
laid deceaaed. together with petition for uro>ate thereof, pn seated by Leon A.
Bpoflori
tnd Julia H. McGorrtll. executrices therein
lamed.
Sarah E. Torres, late of Deer Isle, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur
to be tbe last will and testament of
ta/tieg
laid deceaaed. together with petition for promt# thereof and for tbe
appointment *>f
bar lea F. Grey, administrator with tbe wi.l
ionexed. presented by Mary A. Howard, v
leneficiary, tbe executor named in said w> 1

NOTICE or roKECLOKCKK.
The Sorrento
Coma
Hancounty,
by
mortgage
dated Sept. 16th. 1909, recorded In the registry !
of deed« for said county of Hancock, in book
462. page 667, conveyed to George H. Grant
certain lots or parcels of land situated in the
town of Sorrento to said Hancock county,
formerly the property of the Frenchman's
Bay & Sit. Desert Land and Water Company. ;
to wit:
All thoae various lots or parcels of <
land described, aa conveyed to the said
George H. Grant by Calvin Page and Parser
W. Whittemore, surviving trustees under the
will and codicil of Frank Jones, late of Portsmouth. New Hampshire, deceased, by deed
dated Oct. 1st, 1967, and recorded In the Regof deeds for said Hancock county, in
istry
book 460, page 8. to which deed and said
record thereof express reference is hereby
made for full and particular description.
AND WHEREAS, since the execution and
delivery to the said George H. Grant of
said mortgage, the following described real
estate has been released from under the terms
of said mortgage, to wit: Ail the premises described as released or conveyd in the follow-

Realty
WHEREAS.
pany, corporation of Sorrento.
cock
Maine,
Its deed of

ing deeds, namely:

a. Sorrento Realty
Company to P. L. Aiken,
dated October. 66, 1106, recorded in vol. 472,
page 859.
b. Sorrento Realty Company to Edward
deV. Morrell, dated November 18, 1911, recorded in vol. 486, page 187.
to Katherine
Company
L. Vinll and Virginia
F. Ateshian, dated
February 5. 1912. recorded in vol 488. page 88.
d. Sorrento Realty Company to Zachariah
Chafee. dated February 6, 1912, recorded in
vol. 488, page 298.
e. Sorrento
Realty Company to Edward
de V Morrell, dated November 11, 1912. recorded in vol. 4M. page 846.
f. Sorrento Realty Company to Edward
de V. Morrell, dated November 11, 1812, recorded in vol. 694. page 848.
g. Sorrento Realty Company to Caroline F.
Brayton, dated February 28, lkit, recorded in
vol. 498, page 84b. Sorrento Realty Company to Margaret !
T. Jackson, dated Augast 20. 1918, recorded In
j
volume 600, page 231.
1. Sorrento Rcaltv Company to Althmrose
!
Rice, dated Octobers. 1913. recorded in eol- I
unt 502, page 122.
J. Sorrento Realty Company to Annie P.
Bowman, dated October 33, 1913, recorded in
volume MO. pace 491.
b. Sorrento Realty Company to Nettie 8.
Connere dated November 13, 1913, recorded in
vol. sat. pace 479.
>eing now deceaaed.
1. Sorrento Realty
to Nathan P.
3BRTRA1YD E. CLARK. Judge of Mid Cour'
Foater, doted November 13, 1911, recorded in
i true copy of tbe original order.
vol. ill. page 131.
Attest:—ft. K. Crash. Register
Sorrento Realty CrqUpaoy to Nathan F.
No”lnb«l*. Mil. recorded in
vol. all, page 286.
ro all persona interested In either of the e»
AND WHEREAS, fhe said original mortteles hereinafter named:
gage to said
h. Grant, and the debt
tt a probate coart held at Bllswortb. in and
thereby secured w,j by aald Qeorge H. Grant,
lor the county o( Hancock, on the twelits
on August 4th, 19*,
dey of January u d. MU, being an adjourns.:
duly assigned to the onT. Oner, by assignment retemlon of tnc Juruury u. d MU term .-1
corded in vol. ft. page 208.
■eld court.
AND WBSRiEAS, the condition of*said 1
following mniler baring boon prea'“l *•
setted for the action thereupon hereinbroken, NOW
f°Ee, by reason of the breach of the
-tier indicated, it le
hereby ordered: That
condidion thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
lOtiee thereof be (iron to ell persons inter■aid montage and a foreclosure
upon all of
br causing n eopy if this order to be
the property described aa
conveyed in said I inblinhed throe weeks aneoeealroly in tbs
relea^d and thereafter coa- I !ll*w°rth American, n
newspaper psbiisbrd
the aald Sorrento Realty
veyed
* Ellsworth, in said
Company,
county, that they msj
“
tseBed, paragraphs ■■a" to
PPear *t a probule court to be held at Blls“ loclnafve.
torth in said oouaty, os the second day of
>sbnnry, a. d. MU, at tea of the dock in tbe
Ditad this thirteenth day of
ore noon, and bs baud thereon if
mg'
they tee

Beatty

Company

Georjr

**erjKt

rHB

“‘“'ify*;,.»°*
by

January?

f--*-•TIHE sabvertbor

hereby gives no ice that
he bae been duly
appointed executor
Jf the last will and testamsnt
of
LIZZIE A. GOOGINS. lute of ELLS■X

WORTH.
tbaoenoty of fkanoock, deosa«ad, no bonds
being reqoirtd by the terms of sold will All
“»*■« demands ngalnat the estate of
*•.7^**
mid
deceased ere desired to present the
lor settlement, and nil Indebted theretoaaine
ere
requested tomeke peyment Immediately.
W*“*‘
Ellsworth, Jan. 7. MU.
In

I

1 •aae.

Marys. Lewie, lata of Nonhead Harbor,
of Mt. Desert, la aaid eoaaly, deceased
purporting to he tbe
«•*••{■ Instrument
ift tontnmtniforof said deceased,
probate thereof,
petition
.receded by Mary B. Lewis, an neontnr
I
1 two

1

herein named.
1 IKRTRAND B.
CLARK, Jadge of said court
A trac copy of the ortgtaal order.
Attest:—g. K- Cnaan, Register.

■

Tho esercAual w*o dose not adoortUr «•
dull aaaeow stakes if more prc/UuUt for

I kooomko doadoortioo.

sjgalNottaa
W-S^"

0

*«.

%W*VA.

National Bank Xtattmtnta.
»

--^^_

BBPORT OP THE

FOHKCLOSV7RE.
MOTini
tirHKRKA8, George H. Grant, of RJ1§county. Maine, by his
\\ worth. Htioook
deed of mortgage dated April tnd, 1908 re
corded io the regie!»y 'Ml deeds for eald
countv of Hancock U book 448. page 430 con«rrye<i to Mabel Hoot Slater certain tote or
parcels of land situated In the town c* Sor
rento in said Hancock county, formerly tbo
property Of the Frenchman's Bay A Mount
Desert Lawd and Water Company, to wit:

—or

BUBBiLL NATIONAL BANK

at

those various lote or
-cri^ei as co vered to

parcels of land dethe said Oeorge H.
,,r«nt by Calvin Page and P«rkev W. WhiUemore. surviving trustees under the will and
codicil of Pr»i»k Jones, lateaf Portsmouth.
Sew Hampshire. decea-ed. by deed dated Oct.
lst. 1907a nd recorded In '.he registry o* deeds
for said Hancock county In book 480. page »,
to which deed and said record thereof express
reference is hereby made for fall and particu-

lilANn*CW&RRBAS,

tlnoe the execution and
delivery to the eald Mabel Hunt Slater of
Mi l moitgage, the following described real
««tat« baa been released from under the terms
of Mid morgage.to wit: All the premise* described as re eased or conveyed in the following deeds, namely:
Sorrento Realty Company to Nathan P.
».
Foster, dated September-, 1998. recorded
in vol 488.
.Sorrento Realty Company to Nathan P.
b.
poster, dated October 89, IMS, recorded la vol.
45#, page 309.
Sorrento Realty Company to P. L. Aiken,
c.
dated October ID, 1*8, recorded In vol. 472,
n#ge m
Sorrento Realty (Company to Edward
deV. Morrell, dated November 18, 1911. recorded in vol. 498. page 187.
Sorrento Realty Company to Rather ne
r.
I, Visit and Virginia F. Ateehian. dated
February 5. 1913. recorded In vol. 4M, page 99.
f. Sorrento R ally Company to Zachariab
Ohsfee. dated Fnbrnary 8, 1912. recorded In
vol- tit*. P*«*
Sorrento Realty Company to Edward
g
deV Mor^all, dated November 11, IBM. reconi ed In vol. IN. page 918.
Sorrento Realty Company to Edward
h
doV Morrell, dated November It, 1912, recorded in vol. 494, peg* 848.
ttorrrnto Realty Company to Caroline P
i
firayton. dated February 18, 19U1, recorded in
sol «S. page 84.
]. Sorrento Realty Company to Margaret T.
Jerk«on, dated Anguat 20. 1918, recorded in
volume MO, page 281.
k. Sorrento Re»lty Company to Altbaroae
Rice, dated October 28, 1918. recorded in volume
page 193I Sorrento Realty Company/ to Annie F.
Bowman, dated October M, 1918. recorded in
volume S00. page 48*.
Sorrento Realty Company io Nettie 8.
m,
Conner# dated November IS. 191*. recorded in
vol 50*, page 479
n. Sorrento Realty Company to Nathan P.
Fo«ter, dated November 18. 1912, recorded In
vol Ml, page 9t
Sorrento Really Company to Nathan P,
o
Foeter. dated November 18, 1812, recorded In
vol. 811. page 288.
AND W HERB AS. the 'aid original mortgage io said Mabel Hunt Slater and the
debt thereby secured wag by said Mabel
Huot Siater, cn July 89. 1999. duly assigned
to the Panther Car Company, by assignment recorded In vol. 482, page 88, am by
said Panther Car Company on August 4. 191Q.
du'.v ssdgned to the undersigned. Merritt T.
oner, by assignment recorded in vol. 472.
p»c« 171.
AND WHEREAS, the condition of said
mortgage has been and Is now broken. NOW
THEREFORE* by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof. I claim a foreclosure of
•aid mortgage and a foreclosure upon all of
the property described as conveyed in said
mortgage, not released and thereafter conveyed by the aald Horrent© Really Company,
a# hereinabove recited,
a” to
paragraphs
"o” inclusive.
Mnaarrr T. Oaaa.
Dated this thirteenth day of January. 1916.
NOTH'*: or rOKKmwVKK.
Charles M
Wlthsm. of Ellscountv, Maine, by
worth, Hancock
deed dated March 18. 1908, and recorded in
registry of deeds for Hancock county, Btate of
Maine, in vol. 4*4. page Ml. conveyed to
Charles C. Burrlll, of Ellsworth, in aaid
county, a certain parcel of real estate nituate
In Ellsworth. Hancock county. State of Maine,
aud bounded and described as follows;
Beginning at the westerly corner of land
formerly owned by J. L. Moore, and the
northerly corner of Edward Moore’s lot;
thence running south 4b1 west, 250 rods more
or less on aaid Edward Moore’s line to his
westerly corner; tbeuce north W west 20 rods
to a stake marked as a corner; thence north
& east to two fir trees marked “J. A. D’\ at
the end of a line run by J A. Deane. Jan. 5,
1983. thence north 45' east to the southerly
corner of lot of E. W. Moore near a yellow
birch tree marked "J. A. D. 1883" thence
south 45J east 75 rods more or leas to place of
beginning, and containing 114 acres more or
]e*c as surveyed by J. A- Deane, Jan. ft. 18511,
being wild landWhich said mortgage was assigned by said
Burrlll to L P. Giles Dec. 1. 1908. which assignment is recorded in aaid registry, vol.
811 page 310; and said mortgage was again
said Giles to me. the underassigned by
signed. Don H. Brown, by assignment dated
Dec. 28. 1914, recorded in said regiatry, vol. ftll,
page 311.
And whereas tbe condition of said mortgage
is broken, now. therefore, by reason of tne
breach of tbe condition thereof. I, Leon H.
Brown, aforesaid, owner of said mortgage,
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine,this twelfth day
of January, A. D. 1915.
\
I.aoN H Hhown
STATU or MAIN it.
Hawrocc aa.—At « probate court held at
BiUworth. in and for said county of Hancock,
on the firth
day of January, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and
fifteen.
CERTAIN Instrument purporting to be
s copy of the last will ana testament of
EDWARD CUM MINOR GREENE, late of

\\THKKEAd
ff

A

ARLINGTON,
in tbe county of Middlesex, and commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the
probate thereof in said county of Mtdd esex,
duly authenticated, having been presented to
tbe judge of probate for our said county of
Hancock for the purpose of belog allowed,
filed and recorded in the probate court of oor
aaid court of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
aii persons Interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively in the Bllsworth American, a newspaprinted at Ellsworth, la said county of
a u cock,
prior to the second flay of February,
a- d.
1915, that they may appear at a
court,
then to be held at Ellsworth,
probate
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o'clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
HEHTRAND K. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest- F.. B. Cbasb. Register.

Sr

STATIC or MAINE.
Hamcock m.—At a probata court held at
ElUworth, In and for said county of Hancock,
oo the
fifth, day of January, in the year
of our Lord/one thousand nine hundred and

fifteen.

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will ana teetament of
M ary 0. LONOBTRETH, late of the city and

A

coonty of PHILADELPHIA,
commonwealth of Pennsylvania, deceased,
ao<l of the probate thereof In said county of
Philadelphia, duly authenticated, having
betn presented to the Judge of probate for our

aai l county of Hancock for the purpoae of
be tug allowed, filed and recorded in the
probate court of oar nid county of Hancock.
ordered, that aotice thereof he given to ail
Persons interested therein, by publishing a
a
copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
primed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han
prior to ihs second day of February a. d.
1915, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they Ijavs,
•mlnet toe same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judg? of Probate.
A trne copy of the original order.
B. Cbasb, Register.
subscriber bereoy gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the Mists of
LEONARD O. ORANT. late of HANCOCK,
in the
county of Hancock, deceased, and
liven bonds as tha law directs.
All persona
having demands against tbs estate
»nid
deceas'd are desired to present
same for settlement, and all Indebted
tosreto are requested to make payment imQuoaou A. Mautiu.
mediately.
J»n. IE lilt.

®gck,

__-^tttst-g.

THE

?*
Jne

___

bereoy gives notice that
THEheofsubscriber
has been duly appointed administhe
estate of

Hannah WABBON.iateof burry,

in the

and

county of Hanooek. deceased,
liven bonds as the law directsAll per*
•nns having demands against the esffatt
?! nnld deceased are desired to present
lor settlement, and all indebted
ik
yfyio »te requested to make payment Im-

mediately.

wry, Jan. 7, lfli.

Q

no nos

H. Wasso*.

tpK—

Ellsworth, Maine, at the close of business,

Dee. HI, 1*14.
RESOURCES.
Loans and disooonts.
$204409 80
Overdrafts, secured 824 21;
unsecured, 8888 55........
>87 78
U. 8. bonds deposited to
secure circulation (par
%
tralne)
$8040000
18.008 00
Premiums on oOoda for
circulation...
$891 88
-82188
Bonds, securities, etc on
hsnd (other than stocks).
_

1

Including premiums

on

$28,000 00
28,000 00

--

Subscription

to stock of
Reserve bank,

Federal

8.8000Q

Lena amount

unpaid 2,918 87
and fixtures,
$7,875 58.
Other rea? estate owned...
Due from Federal Reserve

888 88

Fnrnituro

7J75 u

140000

bank.

448000

Due

from approved reserve agents,
in other
reserve cities..

$14444 86
--

14,214 86

■

Durfrom banka and bankers (other than above).
Outside checks and other

60 80

cash items...

$804 76

Fractional corren«y.
Checks

207 02

L102 67

banks In ths
town as reporting bank.
Notes of other national
banka.
Lawful money reserve in
bank:
same

on

city

or

288 97
291 00

919.028 80

Specie.
Legal-tender notes

8,378 00

16481 60

--

Redemption fund

with U.

8
treasurer (no more
than 5 per cent, on circulation)
Due from U. 8. treasurer..

240000
000 00

Total. $412,148 60
LIABILITIES.
$ 80,000 00
Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fond.
10,800 00
Undivided profits,$1,000 1$
1,809 16
$50,000 00
Circulating notes
Less amt. on band and in
treaa for redemption or
In transit.
$600 00
-48.400 00
Due to approved reserve
agents in other reserve
cities. $2,534 45
2,534 45
Due to banks and bankers
878 11
(other than above).
Dividends unpaid.
1,800 00
Demand deposit*:
1 ndividual deposits subject

tocfeeck....$78,0418$

Demand certificates of deposit due in lees than 30

days.

0,106 27
170 75

Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstand-

746 90

ing.
and municipal deposits.

State

13,400 35
98,485 80

*-

to 30

Deposits subject
mors days' notice.$197,686 »
or

197.566 $0

--

Total. $412,143 60
STATE OF MAINE.
CotrwTY of Has cock as.:
I, Edw. F.
cashier
of the above-named bank, do
Small,
solemnly swear that the above statement la
true to the beat of jny knowledge and belief.
Edw. F. Small. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to befpre me this 11th
of
1915.
day
January,
Lynwood F. Oilss,
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
O. W. Foss,
Directors.
Lewis Hodgkins,
Chas. K. Brskill,
(
—

REPORT OF THE

CONDITION
-OF THE-

Bmteiiort National Ml

at

Bucksport, in the State of
clots of bnsiness Dec.

Maine,
81,1914.

at the

RESOURCES.
Loan*and discount*.
$201,612
Overdrafts, unsecured. $284284
24
U. S. bond* deposited to
circulation (psr
aecur*
$60,000 00
value)
50.000
U. 3: bonds to secure U. 8.
deposits (par value). $7.000 00
7,000
Other bonds to secure U- S.
$4,000 00
deposit a.
Other bonds to secure posts) savings..
$,000 00
12,000
Premiums on bonds for
$790 00
circulation
Premiums on other U. S.
245 00
bonds.
996
Bonds, securities, etc on
hand (other than stocks)

Including premiums on
same.$122478 88

62
24

00
00

00

00

Grows In the Mt. Desert
Island Towns.
Beal Harbor and Booth west Harbor last
week were Riven a treat through the
efforts pt Mr. Davies, the Y. M. C. A.
secretary. Joe Lorraine, New York city,
a clever entertainer, was the attraction.
Mr. Lorraine has a wide reputation. Just
before homing to Mt. Desert he had been
playing In Harrisburg, Boston snd New
York, and goes from here ‘to play in
Beverly and Gloucester. Mr. Lorraine is
being used extensively by the Y. M. C.
A.’e in tbe East.
Mr. Davies considers
himself fortunste to secure such a high
grade entertainer for thte section.
Mr. Lorraine gave s flue entertainment
at tbe Beal Harbor Neighborhood bouse
Wednesdey evening, to sn audience of
about 100. His program consisted of some
Interest

cates, forty-flve feet long and eleven feet
beam. Each will be equipped witb two
ten-horsepower engines, which may be
run independently or together.
All the
work is being done at the Ellsworth
from
tbe modeling and building of
plant,
the hulls to the building of tbe engines.
The boats will be ready to go into commission in time for the opening of tbe sardine season in the spring.
Officers of Le]ok lodge, I. O. O. F., were
installed last Friday evening as follow::
Charles Phillips, P. N. G.; Neal Raymond,
N. G.j Willis P. Foster, V. O.; Fred P.
Haynes, secretary; W. A. Alexander,
treasurer; Ernest Brown, warden; L. E.
Treadwell, conductor; L. P. Dennett,
chaplain; A. I. Richardson, R. 8.«.; William Pomeroy, L. S. 8.; Edward Mltohell,
R.8. N. Q., F. O. Silsby, L. 8. N. G.j
Walter Wilson, R. 8. V. G.; Joseph Clark,
L. 8. V. G.; Leo Ward well, I. G.; John
Patten, O. G. After the installation a
banquet wae.eerved by John H. Leland.
Tbe basket-ball game last Friday evening between Ellsworth A. A. and Bar
Harbor Y. M. C. A. teams was one of the
best games seen this season, and was close
enough to be exciting. Hancock ball was
crowded, Ellsworth turning out in force
to cheer its team, while Bar Harbor
brought a noisy team of loyal rooters.
The Ellsworth boys gave the confident
visitors a bad scare, bolding their heavier
and more experienced opponents to a
score of 13 to 7.
Though Bar Harbor won,
as
Ellsworth expected it would, tbe
reports of the game emanating from Bar
Harbor indicate bitter disappointment at
the closeness of the score.
Frank

R. Moore, of Ellsworth, has
bought all the Hotel Bluffs buildiogs at
M>. Desert Ferry, including the hotel
building, two cottages and stable. The
buildings are on land leased of the Maine
Central railroad,- and will be removed.
The purchase also includes all the furniture and furnishings of the buildings.
This Mr. Moore hss already moved to
Ellsworth, and la selling off. One of the
cottages, also, he has already sold, together wltb the stable. It is probable the
other cottage will be told and removed.
The hotel will be torn down and the
timber sold on the spot or brought to
Ellsworth. The removal of the Bluffs
marks the passing of the last vestige of an
attempt to boom the Maine Central
terminal as a summer resort. After a few
seasons of fair prosperty, the summer people passed It by for Bar Harbor and the
other island resorts, or to Join the Cottage
colony at Hancock Point.
At the annual meeting of the stockholders of the Union Trust Co. yesterday,
directors were elected as follows: W illiam
F.
Fred
A.
Campbell, Cherryfield;
Chandler, Addison; Henry W. Cushman,
Bangor; Alfred B. Crabtree, Hancock;
Lucillua A. Emery, Ellsworth; John R.
Graham, Bangor; Henry H. Gray, Milbridge; Eugene Hale, Ellsworth; Barney
B. Havey, West Sullivan; Henry H. Higgins, Ellsworth; Frank L. Hodgkins,
Lamoine; L. Elrie Holmes, Northeast Harbor; Robert B. Holmes, Ellsworth; J. R.
Holmes, Eastport; Arno W. King, Ellsworth; Frank C. Nash, Cberryfleld; John
A. Peters, Ellsworth; Bion
M. Pike,
Lubec; Henry W. Sargent, Sargentville;
O. W. Tapley, Ellsworth; John O. Whitney, Ellsworth. The executive board of
directors is composed of Henry W. Cushman, Henry H. Higgins, John A. Peters,
Arno W. King, Omar W. Tapley, John O.
Whitney. There have been four deaths in
the directorate of this bank during the
past year—M. Gallert, W. A. Havey, A. E.
Mace and E. P. Spofford.

Krnact White and wife are the proud
parents of a girl, horn Jan. 7.
George 8. Moore’s plane at Brimmer's
bridge has been sold to Daniel Hayes.
Samuel Candage and wife, of Beal Harbor, are gneste of A. W. Ellis and wife.
Percy E. Flood has been home for a few
days tnyn Bangor, where be Us employed.
Mrs. F. H. Lowell and son Erdman, of
Tarrytown, N. V., who have been visiting
Mrs. Lowell’s parents, A. G. Jellison and
wife, left for home Saturday.
Thirty dollars is the amount received by
Mrs. Albert E. Foster and forwarded last
week tor the aid of tbe Belgains.
The
fund was started through tbe efforts of
the Sunday school.

Boy L. Jordan, of Lynn, Mass., formerly
of this place, has been elected vice-grand
of Bay State lodge, I. O. O. F., of Lynn.
This is one of the oldest lodges in the
state, having been instituted in 1844, and
has a membership at present of 791.

At Southwest Harbor Mr. Davies introentertainer In connection with
tbe Odd Fellows and Rebekah Belgium
relief fund entertainment. A large audience listened to Mr. Lorraine with a great
deal of pleaaure. It ia hoped tbat other
attraction# can be brought into this section from time to time.
Tbe work on tbe community bnilding
at Bernard is progressing stssdily.
Tbe
abingling of tbe building with a prepared
shingle is almost completed, and Bernard
will bave a building to be proud of. A
chimney bee been pnt in, and the bnilding
will soon be beated and ready for nae.
The railing to the rafters is tbe next piece
of work to be done. A great deal of credit1
is due to the local committee for tbe rapidity with wbich tbe work has been
done.
The secretary is giving a great deal of
attention these deya to tbe Scout work
among the boys. Tbe boys at Southwest
Harbor have recently made a fine showing
in tying knots of various kinds. Nelson
Herrick has succeeded in placing npon a
board twenty-seven different knots snd
hitches, witbothersfollowing him closely.
basket-ball is increasing in favor with
young and o'd, and teams in tbe various
communities are bard at work. Borne interesting games have been played, end
others are scheduled to take place soon.
The headquarters of tbe county work
is being moved this week from Southwest
Harbor to Beal Harbor, where Mr.' Davies
can in tbe future be reached.
Telephone
connection will aoon be installed, and the

James Clough died Friday night of last
week of Bright’s disease, st the age of
sixty-eight years. Mr. Clough was born
here, tbe son of Parker E. and Abigail
Clough, and bad lived here all his life.
Ho was twice married. He leaves besides
his wife, one son—Everard H. Clough, of
Bar Harbor, and four brothers—Leonard,
of Denver, Col., and John, Christopher
and Parker E. Clough, of this city. Funeral services were held at the home Monday afternoon, Rev. A. A. Killam officiating. Interment at Jumper cemetery.

duced tbe

usual from that place.
The county committee is glsd at all times
to loan the services of Mr. Davies to any
for tbe advancement and good of
any of the commanities in this section of

Harris.]

DUNHAM—At Brooklin, Jan 4, to Mr and
Mrs Arthur Dunham, a son.
[Forrest

Alton.]

DYER—At Franklin, Jan 8, to Mr and
Mrs Coleman Dyer, a daughter.
GONYA—At Bar Harbor, Jan 8, to Mr and
Mrs Harry J Qonya, a daughter.
HUTCHINSON-At Brooklin, Jan 3, io Mr
and Mrs Edward B Hutchinson, a son.

[Edward Kenneth.]

Rev. F. P. Dresser will hold special
meetings beginning Jan. 27. Rev. Clarence Emery, of Charleston, will assist.
Mrs. James West is able to be out after
a severe attack of rheumatism and neu-

ralgia.
skating is a new sport at Ward’s
Hazel Malanson and Bessie Noyes

Roller

vacation.

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
M
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Twenty Yearn' Experience.
Personal aMention to all details.
Telepbono
or mall orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant
THE—

CLARION.
a

range or a fur-

nace—if It is a

“Clarion’','it is
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by

J. P.

ELDRIIMiE,

Main Street.

Rllswobth

ADVERTISERS AND PUBLISHERS
SAVE TIME and MONEY

by nsing

labor saving
record books

fhallon’c
unauen s

(Southwest Harbor),
Ruled, Printed and Indexed for
Mrs Clarence F Joy, I
Quick Entry and Reference.
daughter.
PERKINS-At Csstine, Jan 4, to Mr and; Subscription Record, Advertising Record,
Mra Harold F Perkins, a daughter.
8AUNDERS—At Orland, Jan 5, to Mr and Advertiser’s Record, Job Printer’s Record
Mrs Harvey H Saunders, a daughter.

At Manset
j JOY
Dec 25, to Mr and

of fish.

Schools

PLUMBING,

Whether It’s
BAILEY—At Backs x>rt, Jan 8, to Mr and
Mrs Herbert W Bailey, a son.
BLACK—At West Brooksville, Jan 4, to
Mr and Mrs George Levi Black, a son.
CROCKETT—At Stonington, ^an 6, to Mr
and Mrs Philip Crockett, a son. [Mosps

MANSET.

championships.

—

a

Sample pages sent on apPublished by
plication.

MAUKIKD.
CARTER—PATTEN
At Ellswt>rth, Jan
5, by Rev T S Ross, Miss Lottie Carter,
of Brooklin, to John
H Patten, of
Franklin.
CLARK—UASPAR—At Ellsworth, Jan 1,
by Rev P A A Killatn, Miss Flora G
Clark, to Earle F Caspar, both of Surry.
EMERTON -DAVIS- At Surry, Jan 6, by
E EmerS A McUraw. Miss Daisy
Iden N Davis, of
ton, of Bluehill, to
Surry.
At North Sullivan,
DOYLE-HAVEY
Jan 5, by Rev R H Moyle, Miss Helen
to
Hugh Havey, both of West
Doyle

WINTER HARBOR.
have resumed, after the holiday

Principal Knight, of the high school,
Knight, spent the vacation at

with Mrs.

his home in Derry, N. H.

The public installation ball of Grindstone lodge, 1. O.O. F., will be held Jan.
Music by Kelley’s orchestra.
13.

E.

A.

&

W.
E. CHILD,
St., New York.

—

Sullivan.

Lilac*.

Jan. 11.

fying, nerve-toning, strength-giving
substances. Get it today.

BORN.

Miss Celia Wilson has returned from
New York.
8. W. Newman’s trotting horse, Baby
Lawrence, is very sick.
Miss Marion Newman, who has been
quite ill, is gaining.
Schooner Nicherson, Capt. George Hamilton, arrived Saturday with 35,000 pounds

claim the

Pare blood enable! the stomach,

liver and other digestive organs to do
their work properly. Without it they,
are sluggish, there is loss of appetite,
sometimes faintness, a deranged state
of the intestines, and, in general, all
the symptoms of dyspepsia.
Pure blood is required by every
organ of the body for the proper performance of its functions.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure
blood, and this is why it is so successful in the treatment of eo many
diseases and ailments. Its acts directly on the blood, ridding it of
scrofulous and other humors. It is
a
peculiar combination of blood-puri-

Telephone IV-ft.

Hancock Oottmy Ports.
Southwest Harbor—Ar Jan 6, tug Qypsum
King, with (Br) barges Wildwood and Canada
from Windsor, N S.
Tug left barges here and returned to Spencer’s Island, N S, for another tow.

tbe county.

Hall.

EVERYBODY NEEDS g■
PURE, JCH BLOOD

St., Ellsworth, Me.

MARI*B LIST.

on as

project

waa

I

stories, monologues, comic imitations,
banjo and bell selectione, wbietling solos
and minstrel ebow impersonations. Tbe
entertainment waa of e bigb grade, and
was thoroughly enjoyed.
Tbe affair wee
arranged by the local V. M. C.A. boys.

work carried

FALLS.

Raymond R. Haalau), of Macbias,
here Monday night.

PERKINS—BLAKE—At Penobscot, Jan 9,
by Rev Chester A Smith, Miss May M
Perkins, of Penobscot, to Herman C
Blake, of Bluehill.
PERKINS-GRAY—At Orland, Jan 3, by
Fred Buck, esq, Mrs Lida A Perkins to
Edgar H Gray, ooth of Orland.
At
SALISBURY-JORDAN
Ellsworth,'
Jan 6, t>y Rev P A A Killam, Miss Mabel
Alice Salisbury, of Lakewood, to Eatle
K Jordan, of Waltham.
STOCK BRIDGE—BA RT E R—At Tenant’s
Harbor, Jan 3, by William E Sheerer,
esq. Miss Alice Stock bridge, of Stonington, to Frank Barter, of St George.

88 Faltoo

Sinclair’s Orchestra
Music furnished for all occasions, any number of pieces
desired.
Prices reasonable.
Address
Sinclair’s Orchestra, Ellsworth.
Telephone Connection.

Fox

Trapping

Bray, Orland, Me.,
24
fox, 34 mink;

Walter

caught

Thomas Callahan,
North
Monroe, N. H., caught 28
fox with Page methods.
Stamp for testimonials and
Warranted
terms.
land,
Bait and
water, snow sets.
scent in pint Jars, for sale by
EDGAR R. PAGE, Orland,
Maine.

^

{3raftB8tonai CarBe
Fred Goodwin, of Charleston, a former
principal of the high school here, has been
II
SCOTT
spending a week with friends in town.
John W. Small and Miss Mary Goodwin
SPECIALTY MADE OP
Mrs. W. A. Allen has purchased the
ACCOUNTING
AND
TYPEWRITING,
are ill.
Tufts building, where she will occupy the
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
DIKI).
Lawrence Orcutt is attending business apartments, and open a dry goods store.
Agent Uniou Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of rortaud, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
S.
Jan. 11.
college in Bangor.
ATHERTON
At Trenton, Jan 7, Mrs Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
SOUND.
Abbie Bragdon is home from Alexander,
Ruth Atherton, aged 76 years.
Cor. Mam and Water sts. (over Moore's Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.
where she has been teaching.
At Bucksport, Jan 10, Leslie,
Lloyd Norwood had the misfortune to AVERY
of
10
son
Albert
5
Avery, aged
years,
Mrs. W. H. Hammond is visiting her cut his foot badly one day last week while
WILLIAM SEMPLE
months, 10 days.
cutting wood.
sister, Mrs. Leona Hanna, in East SulliMrs. Alice Rodick, who has been con- BLAISDELL—At Waltham, Mass, Jan 2,
OSTEOPATH
van.
Mrs Minnie S Blaisdell, of Bucksport,
fined to the house with a bad cold, is
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
aged 56 years, 6 months, 18 days.
C. G. Small and E. E. Hammond at- better.
{Diseases of Stomach.
At Ellsworth Falls, Jan 9,
Jerred Reed is cutting ice on Hadlock CLOUGH
| tended the poultry show in Bangor last
James H Clough, aged 68 years, 9 Treatment and Consultation, by Appointfor Amos Sinclair, of Northeast
week.
ASHVILLE.

A lTc£

—

I)R.

bank,
Federal
$3,600
Less amount unpaid. 3.000
All other stocks, including

$ 800 00
8,700 00

on same.

9400 00

Banking house. $18483 70;

furniture and fixtures,
$1.097 95.
Other real estate owned
Due from Federal Reserve
bank.
Due from approved reserve
agents in central reserve
cities.

17.981 85
6449 19
5,000 00

$1$,M8 18
-18,13818

Due from bank and banker* (other than above;-Outside checks and other
cash Items,$2408 14, fractional currency, $299 12Notes of other National
banks.
Lawful money reserve In
bank:

2.004 66

—

Ruby Martin visited her sister, Mrs.
Ethel Walton, in North Sullivan, last

8,193 26
90

00

Prank Parrin, while working on Dunbar’s log yard in the woods recently, was
injured by falling logs.
Maurice and Abbie Bragdon and Miss
were week-end guests of
Mrs. George Bartlett in Sorrento.
Officer’s chosen at the Aahville Sunday

14,787 70

8. treasurer (not more
than 6 per cent, on circu-

Kid.

The local market offers few changes in
prices this week. Eggs are slightly lower,
but with this exception, prices remain as
last week.
Following are retail prices:
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Creamery batter, %.
Dairy batter, lb..
..

Fresh eggs, dot.

Fowl,

lb.

Total...

$489422

82

LIABILITIES.
$60,000 00

Capital stock paid in.

Knrnluefund.

Undivided profit, $187 30.._
$90,000 00
Circulating notes..
Less amt. on hand and in
treas. for redemption or

_

22

187 30

Dividends unpaid.
Demand deposits:
Individual deposits •object to check.$111,49618
United States deposits....
£.74177
6,038 62
Postal savings deposits
State and municipal de-

47,995 00
1$ 00

...

posits.
^

11.248 61

Time deposits:
Certificates of
deposit
due on or after 80 days
Deposit, subject to So or
more dej,' notice.

$ 8,686 38

18641718

_

199,239 00

red I.bill
end
Note,
counted.
Bill* payable. Including

lti wTJ<

15,990 60

obligation, representing
mono, borrowed.

urer; Mrs. Etta Hammond, Mrs. W. M.
Pettee, Mrs. Sarah Bartlett, Miss Sadie
Martin, Mrs. Eva Hammond, teachers;
Wilton Hanna, organist.

Phocbe.

Jan. 11.
•

———————————

LASTIN'E.

_

f

Mrs. Philbrook returned to Castine Friday after a past month in Manchester,
N. H.
The Camp Fire Girls entertained the
Boy Scouts Saturday evening. Games and
dancing were enjoyed and refreshments
served.
A joint installation of Odd Fellows and
Rebekabs was held Monday evening. A
program was enjoyed, after which refreshments were served.
S. K. Whiting chapter, O. E. 8., held an
installation on Thursday evening. Supper was served at 8 o’clock.
O.
Jan. U.
_

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Edith Chase ot Bluebill. is spending the
Total. •400,60131 week-end with Florence Allen.
STATE OF MAINE.
Mrs. Faye Banker and aon Kenneth, of
Coonrr or Hancock an.:— I, B. O. Hussey, Walpole, Mass., are visiting Edwin Allen
enable: ol the abort-namad bank, do solemnly and wife.
the
.wear that the abore statement ta trno to
Mrs. Annie Cloeaon baa returned from
Ca.hi.rRockland, after apending a week with her
lo.gw

w

k"OW,ed,eH‘^.^U-.r.

Subscribed and ,worn to before
da, o, January, 1916.

me

this *th

W.acoj.^

AL.n.r A. LownLL,
Pascal F. OiLHOaa,
Ha.it S. GooeiK,,

I

[I Director,.

40 242
35 y38
33 285
18 «22
20 225

Mrs. Sarah Bartlett, superin- Chicfcens, lb.
are:
tendent; Mrs. Etta Hammond, assistant Hay, loose, ton.
*13.00 y*15.00
superintendent; Mra. E. A. Hanna, treasVEGETABLES.
school

2.500 00

lation).

daughter.

The ladles’ society met with Mrs. Eva
Nevells last week. There were fourteen
present. The society will meet with Mrs.
Roland Clapp this week.
A. G.
Jan. 11.

Potatoes, bu.
Beets, lb.
Carrots, lb.
Cabbage, lb.
Onions, lb.

Bquash.
Tnrnlps.
Parsnips, lb.
Cranberries, qt.
Celery, bunch.

50
02

02
02
08
04
02
06
10
20

FRUIT.
Lemons,

Eridays.

months.

Jan. 11.

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

Herbert Johnson, of East Sullivan, who
has bad employment in Bangor, has
moved bis family into the William Sperry

Frances Atwater

Redemption fund with U.

arbor.
Kind

week.

bouse.

Specie. $144-3 79
479 00
Legal tender notes.

Oorrnot—Attest:

ELLSWORTH

—

122476 83

Reserve

..

COUNTY Y. M. C. A. WORK.

_

Subscription to stock of

premium

AFFAIRS

(Continued from fag* 1.)

OONDZTZON

All

trator

LOCAL

y

OP

aoz

A

80 <a98
Coffee, lb.
Tea, ft.40 £85

gal.

45$85

Beatrice A
Morgan, aged 26 years, 6
months, 17 days.
PARKER—At Brooklin, Jan 6, Edwin
Parker, aged 81 years, 2 months, 2 days.
PERKINS-At East Bucksport, Jan 7, Mrs
Mary Jane Perkins, aged 80 years, 4
months, 15 days.
SPRINGER
At Eastbrook, Dec 26, Mrs
Hannah P Springer, aged 65 years, 8

25 $40
Beef, ft.
Veal, ft.
18*90
18626
Lamb, ft.
16
Salt pork* ft...
15
Lard, ft.
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.

Flour, bbl.
fancy brands, bbl.
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal,
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings,
Oats, bag (8^ba).

$7-5068.00
8.504875
170

1.70£1.76
1 70

Live

months.
STOVER—At Birch Harbor, Jan 5, Mrs
Stephen M Stover.
WE8COTT—At South Penobscot, Jan 6,
Mrs Ann M Wescott, aged 78 years, 5
months, 9 days.

atrorruantirni*.

is frequently required by old age.
always recommend

$a£S£!k

We

Poultry
and

Farm Produce.

—

Established 1850

HALL & COLE
Fruit and Produce
Commission Merchants
Apples and Cranberries
Our Specialties
101-102 Faneuii Hail Market, Boston

APPLES and
Sold for you

on

combination for this purpose.
E. G. Moors.

POULTRY

commission at highest

market

Emulsion

containing BypophotphiU*

as an ideal

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

WANT

—

A Food and Kcrvo Tonic
•
10
8

BOSTON

^MISSION MERCHAN1*

months.

25645

FEW STAPLES.

(Commission ffltrd)atus.

LORD—At Verona, Jan 11, Mrs Loraine D
Lord, aged 92 years, 10 months, 14 days.
At
MORGAN
Mariaville, Jan 7, Mrs

$2.0042.50

Sugar, granulated, lb.
powdered.
yellow.

ment, in Ellsworth on
Address, Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor, Maine
Telephones 11*68 and 708-1

—

...

Oranges, doz.
Apples, bbl.

Molasses,

COBB—At Bucksport, Jan 9, Lydia J, wife
of Capt Herbert E Cobb, aged 61 years,
2 months, 1 day.
EATON—At Deer Isle, Dec 13, Mrs Mary
A Eaton, aged 60 years, 7 months, 27
days.
At Brockton, Mass, Jan 8,
GRINDLE
Mrs Ella M Jones, wife of George
Grindle, a native of Brooksville, aged 62
years, 2 months, 15 days.
At Deer
HOWARD
Isle, Dec 6,
Hiram E Howard, aged 68 years, 6

prices, by

H. WALL & CO, 38 CUnton St, Boston.
Write lor market reports and shipping

P.

cards.

HAY WANTED
W. J.

Phelps

Chamber of Commeroe, Boston.
Mat: Beacon Trust Co.

Christmas recess, has returned to Tufts

COUNTY NEWS

college.
Helen Dix, who has been at home for a
vacation, has resumed her duties at
Dr. King's hospital, Portland.
%

WEST FRANKLIN.

Howard and Shirley Kelly have been
enjoying the holiday season at home, and
have kindly put in a good part of their

R. H. WUliams and J. T. Clark are enjoying a few days’ fishing at Webb’s pond.
and

The basket-ball team is in training,
will play several games with out-of-tow

a

chimney id the

com-

munity building, a most substantial and
highly appreciated gift.
Jan. 4.

Beatrice Gordon, who is teaching
Beecblgnd, was a week-end guest of

Miss

Ryder.

Lorene

building

vacation

n

teams.

at

•

BROOK LIN.

ihort

The X. E. C. club met with Mrs. Eva
Scammon Thursday.

State Senator S. S. Scammon returned to
Augusta Monday night, having been at
borne during the adjournment of legisla-

Y. Z.

X.

and

Laurel Giay

Will Clay came home from Belfast to
attend the funeral of Edwin Parker.
York bible class bas raised $5 to
Cross fund to be used in

The

send to the Red

Europe.
Judge, Miss Alice Judge
Miss French leave to-day for Bostou

Mrs. Susan

J. W. McKay, who Is doing mason work
at North Sullivan, was home over Sunday.
Friends here of Mrs. C. E. Scribner, of
Green Lake, were sorry to hear of illness.

for

a

few weeks.

Mrs. Grace Nutter Andrews, who has
been visiting her sister, has returned to

Rockport.
Mrs.

Augusta Staples has gone to Roxto visit her daughter, Mrs.

Orcutt are improving
their vacatiou from school work by working for Galen Orcutt iu his camp at Hardwood bill.

Miss T. E. Martin, of Bar Harbor, visited
ber brother, C. M. Martin, last Wednes-

bury, Mass.,

day.

Mr. Lincoln, of Woodland, was a weekguest of Clarence Morse and wife.
Miss Georgia accompanied him on his return to resume her school work there.

prevented

Charles E. Staples and wife, of Rockland, are receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son, born Jan. 3-John Isaac.

and Kay

Hollis

All

Mr. Scribner, who has been driving an
Butler’s Point, has completed his contract, having obtainedra flow
of 5,000 gallons per day at a depth of 196
feet.

have moved into
which they have
leased for a term of yeafs. Their house is
occupied by Foster Marston and wife.
Mrs. Gray will open a millinery .store
and wife

block,

Pherson

about
An
scrub

April 2.
example of whether pure bred
poultry is the more profitable

to teach

the

or

is

by the record of Amos C. Williams’ flock of pure ibred white Wyandot tea. These hens paid a profit of fl.31
each in 1912; fl.61 in 1913 and |2.13 in
1914. Mr. Williams expects them to net
him at least $2.50 each the coming year, if
grain is not too high or the importation
of foreign eggs makes the price of fresh
laid eggs too low.
^
Echo.
Jan. 11.
furnished

literary program for the next meeting.
An athletic association was organized
Tuesday, with the following officers:
President, Miss Bradbury; vice-president,
Braiuard Farnbam; secretary, Ruth Condon; treasurer, Ward Grindle.
OAK POINT.

George Colson, of Tremont, visited bis
parents last week.
George Murch, of Bar Harbor, was here

GREAT POND.

Sunday

people

a

whose

party of foursmart'young
combined

ages

were

325

years.
Miss

bf Dorchester,
Lillian Clarry,
Mass., who owns a fine bungalow, “The
Ialaud,” on the island in Great pond,
married at Christmas to her business
B. Whall. Their friends

was

manager, Harry
here wish them

happiness

much

and

a

tyappy New Year.
regret that Bert Haynes and family
Mr. HayDes removing to Bangor.
cently learned that his sporting camp,
with its contents, at Jo Mary lake, was
burned. *lt is quite a loss, as it was well
furnished with everything needful.
This
is the second time Mr. Haynes has lost
koward Lord and son
camps by fire,
Wallace had their camp at Partridge
brook burned, and some stacks of hay
were burned on the meadow.
It is beAll

are

lieved careless smokers

are

responsible.

Jan. 8.

E.

j

interest.

About thirty partook of dinner
served by the ladies, and at tbe afternoon
service. Rev. P. A. A. Killtm delivered an
interesting address. Three new membersw'ere received into tbe fellowship of the
church.

Jan.

11._R.

CAPE ROSIER.
Mina

Robertson

is

working

Gray.
Hobart

H.

Blake returned to New

York

Lydia J., wife of Capt. Herbert E. Cobb,
died Saturday, aged sixty-one years.
Besides her

husband,she leaves two

sons

—

Benjamin F. Gilley, of Barre Vt.; and
Mr. Violette and son made a trip to Capt. Lester Gilley, of the Nicholson fishBiddeford Monday.
ing fleet; alBO a stepson, Albert Gilley, of
Mrs. Colin Redman, of Belfast, spent a Florida; a brother—Clpt. Byron Webster,
and two sisters—Mrs. Mary Bridges, of
few days here last week.
New Bedford, Mass., and Mrs. C. U.
Norman Hale is working for Albert
of Orange, N. J.
She was for
Chisholm,
a
Gray, building workshop.
several years proprietor of the Summer
Ella Howard, the little daughter of A. and Winter
hofel, and was prominent in
W. Howard, who has been quite ill, is
church and social circle.
much improved.
William Veague and wife have returned
BLUEHILL FALLP,
from New York, where they have been
Roes Hall has
returned to steamer
friends
two
weeks.
visiting
Catherine.
Orlando
Howard
left
Moflday for
Howard Morrison is at work for Mrs.
Waterbury, Conn., to visit his son Al- Lena Duffee.
phonse, who was severely injured on an
Lizzie Conary has gone to Millinocket
electric car.

Jan. 11.

for the winter.

Mrs. Angie Candage has returned from
Mrs. Allie Friend’s, where she has spent
two weeks.

Crumbs.
—-—

G.

SALISBURY COVE.

_

COREA.

Mis,

Miss Alma Stewart has
school after her vacation.

returned

to

school in

several

Rev. Mr. French, of Steuben, and Rev.
E. S. Drew, of Winter Harbor, assisted
the pastor. Miss Sanborn, in New Year's
eve service.
After the opening services,
refreshments were served, followed by a

spending

meeting.
S.

BASS HARBOR.
Hallie Murphy is employed at Manaet.
Frances and Lucy Murphy and Bernice
•Dil are attending Castine normal school.
Barron

Watson, who

was

home

for the

JUbcrtuumons

Qpmmilm!
Nothing hae

equated

or

Bar Harbor.

ever

compared

with the medicinal fate
in SootPa Emutaton to
arreat the decline, invigorate
tbe blood, strengthen the
nervous system, aid the appetite and restore the courage
of better health.

week, in

Massachusetts,

arrived

h6me Friday.
Mis, Evelyn Hamor, of Bar Harbor, is
Mrs.

a

few

weeks

Services

committees

Have you ever stopped to reason why
itistbatso many products that are extensively aiflrert ised, at! at once drop out

of sight and

\

fomd, withoot
pore^ alcohol
A
or

opiate.

TIT IT

|

14-41

The

curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system tbe remedy is
recommended *y those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says: "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer’s 8warap-Koot, a
preparation 1 have sold for many years
and never bestitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent results, as many of my custoroeis testify.
No other kidney remedy that 1 know of
has so large a sale.”

cents; also mention the
Ellsworth weekly American.

and enclose ten

VALUE OF HYOMEI
It’* the Safe Catarrh Remedy. Nothing Better for Head Cold*.
Pc not endanger
your health by
taking strong drugs in the hone of

with her

mother,

M. A. Hamor, at the —Ovens”.

Jan. 11.

chosen:

On

Mrs.
brought here for burial Jan. 13.
Grindle was a native of this town, a
daughter of the late Daniel and Clarissa
Jones. She leaves, besides her husband,
four children and five grandchildren, all
of Brockton, two sisters, Mrs. Clara Allen
and Miss Lucy Jones, of this place, (and
one brother
Henry Jones, of North Pe—

nobscot.

Jan-11.

__Tomson.

the
and

milk
*°

boarHha'atndnoT*1*

'“‘fa tk BABY

IineraMt

Imperial Qraaom la the

food that ftree hard.
Arm flaah, rood boas
and rich, rad blood.
Send for Free ham- |
pie and 44-p. book,
“The Care of Babies.** Include the
named of S friends
with babies and a
Cute Rag Doll will
be sent you.
tunif carls m 80X8,
fl
Desk Pi, m Water St, Mew

fortnightl^ meeting Wednesday

ing in

the

town

hall.

The

$f

1

I

York

even-

When You Feel

paper of

“school slams” continues to be a feature
of special interest.
Under the direction ^of Miss Hall, the
high school presented an interesting .pantomime, “The Gall of the Blood,” as the
principal feature of Wednesday night’s
The parts were creditably
program.
taken, showing careful preparation both
on t he part of the teacher and students.
Parents and friends are cordially invited to visit the high school.
of schools

a tickling ht the throat and you
begin to snuffle you know you are
in for a cold. But Do You Know
that by taking on sugar in a little
sweetened water a few doses of

Johnsons

^jjpiment

Winfred E.

You

ward off a cold or If
started break it up quickly?

school Thursday.
has been added as part of

Clark visited the

Ifi

the

regular curriculum.
Harold Mitchell resumed his studies
Monday, after recovering from tonsilitis.
Jeanette Sellers resumed her work Monday, after being confined to the house on
account of a lame foot.

can

cents at

Dickey has

purchased

J

dealers.

Keep the Bowels
Regular.

Saturday.

Grindle was called from Northfield, Vt., by tbe death of his mother, Mrs.
A. J. Qr indie.
Jan. 4.
r,
NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
Inez Conner, Mildred and Stella Lord
attended tbe R. A. chapter installation at
Sedgwick last week.
At a special meeting of Bagaduoe
lodge,
F. and A. M., two Candida tee were instructed in tbe first degree.
Jan. 11.
c.

her.
Jan. 11.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Mrs. Kendall Salisbury and son Alfred
have returned home from Boston.
Jan. 11.
Hpbba&d.
Harsh physios react, weaken the bowels,
chronic constipation. Doan’s Regulate
operate easily, tone the stomach, cure^oonstlpatiou.' Me. Mkk your‘druggist for. them.
-Adt*.

and CAMPSLocated

on

tbe

line of tbe

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to tboee deairing to make
a change in location for a new
atart in life.

Undeveloped Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,
and

Good

Await

-.

atiDtrtissnnnu*

Delicate Children
tuoafly only need afoot) tonic to make
them strong and healthy

lASSsS Emulsion
ia not only

the*l!>e«t’>foodPtanio

but

plaaaant to take. Sold only by tie.
E. G. Moon.

£

1
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Try This F«r Neuralgia.
Thousands of people keep on snffering with
because they do not know what to
Neuralgia
do for it. Neuralgia
is a pain in tre nerves,
wnat you want to do is to soothe the nerve itself. Apply Moan's Liniment to the surface
over the painrul part-do not rub it in. Sloan’s
Liniment penetrates very quickly to the sore,
irritated nerve and allays the inflammation.
Get a bottle of sfoan’s Liniment for 36 cents
of any druggist and have it in the house—
against Colds, Sore and 8wollen Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica and like ailments.
Your
money back if not satisfied, but it does give
almost instant relief.
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EAST BLUEHILL.
Charles Miller is borne.
Mrs. A. B. Leach came home from Port-

cause

quantity

quality of her

The Social Friendship club held its reg-

Mrs. J. H. Presaey went to Rockland
Monday, returning Wednesday.
Mrs. G. L. Hardy went to Boston MonEdmund Giles bad tbe misfortune to
day to visit her aunt, Mrs. George Lane.
lose one of his horsea,'killed by a falling
Cecil C. Hardy is home for a few weeks.
tree.
Capt. Charles Haskell came from New
I. L. Nickerson has gone into tbe woods
York Saturday.
for Urban Diekey.
Urban Clcrke, who
was working lot Mr. Dickey, has come oat
Mrs. Delmont Torrey went to Rockland
and is cooking for Frank Frost.
last Monday to enter the hospital. Her
Jan. 4.
c.
mother, Mrs. F. A. Haskell, accompanied

land

Hlbod for the Nursirt^Mothers

PENOBSCOT.

AMHERST.

Urban
porse.

Imperial granumh
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forgotten?

soon

are

plain tbe article did not fulfil
This
the promises of the manufacturer.
applies more particularly to a medicine.
ibat has real
A medicinal preparation
reason is

were

work, Mrs.
Hattie 9. Tapley, Mrs. Marion Blodgett,
Mrs. Caddie Nichols; fancy work, Mrs.
Hayen Goodell; knitting. Miss Grace D.
Jones; patchwork, Mrs. Gersham Farnham; membership, Mrs. Laura Stover and
Mrs. Ida Parubam.
were

Penmanship

Mrs. Lester McFarland, who ba, spent

Jan.4.

,

same as a

Superintendent

Emery is attending high

Aim,

F. E. Drisko, who spent tbe Christmas
vacation here, has returned to Eden to
teach.

watch

»

Jan. 4.

he was the
children.

George Grindle died in Brockton,
Mass.,Friday, Jan. 8. lier remains will be

Monday.

Capt. Lester Blake, of tbe American &
Hawaiian steamship line, has been given
command of tbe new steamer Ohivan,
and is on a return trip from Seattle with
a load of apples.

twenty-seven years ago from Sullivan.
Until within a few years he had always
taken an active interest in all town affairs,
and for many years he had the care of
the cemetery. He was a member of NasMr. Parker
keag lodge, F. and A. M.
leaves a widow, one daughter—Mrs. Edna
Clay, of this town, and one son—Addison Parker, of Swan’s Island, also two
step-daughters —Mrs. E. C. Barrett and
Mrs. Susie Abbott, of Bluehill, to whom

Mrs.

BUCKS PORT.
for Alvarado

Hue Merit Rep red to Win
j
tie People’s Confide ce.

curing coughs, asthma, head Soltis or
father;! Iso two grand- dangerous catarrh that frequently deheld at the home
Use Hyomei,
stroys the hearing.
Friday afternoon, Rev. E. Sanderson, of a simple combination of healing oils
Sedgwick, officating. The floral tribute that
you breathe through a small inwere many and beautiful.
The sympathy
Its curative and health giving
Mrs. Ruth Atherton died Thursday at of the community is extended to the fam- haler.
medication clears stuffed-up head like
the borne of her daughter, Mrs. Velma ily.
magic.
Jan. ll.
Une Femme.
Haynes.
Ilyomei quickly goes to all the sore
Archie Reynolds and wife are here helpand
inflamed tissues lining the nose
WEST BROOKS VILLE.
ing to care for Mrs. Reynolds’ father,
and throat—its antiseptic healing bea joint installation of
Jan.
Tuesday,
5,
Fred Murch, who is very low.
gins at once and dull headaches, that
the officers of Gov. Brooks lodge, I. O. O.F.,
M.
Jan. 11.
distressing choking, constant sniffling,
with that of Cecilia Rebekah lodge, took and unclean
discnaiges surely cease.
LAMOINE.
place at Odd Fellows hall.
Hyomei is not only a pleasant treatbut
ment
very
inexpensive. Be sure
The annual meeting of the ladies' circle
Miss Mildred Smith is visiting in Trento get the complete outfit that conwas held at the home of the president,
ton.
tains inhaler and bottle of liquid
(«.
The fol- A. I’archer sells it on
Mrs. Googins. of Trenton, was the guest Mrs. O. L. Tapley, Thursday.
the “No-cure-nolowing officers were elected: President, pay" plan. Surely try Hyomei to day
of Mrs. Lydia Hodgkins last week.
Mrs. Lucy W*. Jones; vice-president, Mrs. —you have nothing to lose on this genThe third annual roll-call of tbe Baptist
Maud Perkins; secretary and treasurer, erous offer.
church last Wednesday
w*s considered
Mrs. Maggie B. Blodgett. The following
the best ever held, both jn attendance and

L. M. Davis, who has made an extended
visit with-hi* daughter here, returned to last week for a few days,
|
Waterville to-day.
i Mrs. Ethel Alley is with her husband
Williams entertained at I here at his mother’s, Mrs. Alma Alley.
Mrs. Ezra
dinner

THE SECRET OF SDCCESS

Addison Parker, wife and son, of Swan’s
Island, were in town laat week, called
here by the death of Edwin Parker.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W.
Cole was the scene of a pleasant gathering
speedy recovery.
Saturday evening, when by the invitation
M.
Jan. 11.
of their daughter, sixteen of their friends
According to sworn statements and
assembled for a surprise party to Mrs.
BROOKS VILLE.
verified testimony of thousands who have
The
was
Cole.
evening
spent
pleasantly
NOTES.
SCHOOL
HIGH
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
winMonday evening a literary society was in playing whist, Mrs. M.* A. Flye
Kilmer’s 8wimp-Hoot is due 10 the fact
and
O.
L
ladies’
first
the
Flye
of
the
Oronatecka
ning
prize
formed under the name
that it fulfils almost every wish in overThe
consolation
the
prizes
gentlemen’s.
literary society of B. H. S. The following
coming Kidney, liver and bladder disofficers were chosen:
President, Goldie were won by Mrs. Weston Gott and M. A.
eases, corrects urinary troubles and neuwere
refreshments
served,
Grindle; vice-president, Guy Stover; Flye. Dainty
tralizes the uric acid which causes rheufollowed
music.
by
secretary, Edna Grindle; treasurer, Keith
"
matism.
Baketnan. Regular meetings will be held
Edwin Parker
c^ied Wednesday noon,
You may receive a sample bottle of
once in two weeks on Monday evening.
after a long illness, at the age of eightySwamp-root by Parcel Post.
Addresj
A committee was chosen to prepare a one years. Mr. Parker came bwe nearly
Ur. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,

artesian well at

Harry Gray

returning

from

was

winter term of school by the serious illness of her sister, Mrs. R.
M. French, of
Old Town. Mrs. French is in the hospital,
where she underwent a surgical operation.
Her friends here hope she will have a

end

the

sorry Miss Sadie Mullan

were

R. R. Babson.

bounded and described W one hair of it.
original lot No. ion the town pi in or
aan made by iemet Peters la the year tin
mKKCiiwtm*.
and containing elily (00! scree, tantrorim
Oraoi. of BllsXirHERRAS, Oearge H
Bring premises described ae conveyed to «u
worth. Hancock cpnoty. Mats*, by
Fret Chinan's Bsy and Meant I>,a~rt
bis deed of mortgage dated October 1. 1*07. and Water Co at pea y by Charles H. u wli a.
record,(1 In Uttrcglatry of deede lor tald deed, dated May
and recorded In”
**■
book
4MI.
In
*7.
page
Id Book *». Page ITS
county of Hancock.
end Aogiatry
», A certain lot or parcel of land <u„M
April t. 190R. contcjrd to cnlelti Page
truatewe
W
Wbittemore.
•urviylng
of
Parker
Sorrento. Hancock CnoatVi
la the town
under tbe will and oed ctl thereto of Frank
M ripe, bounded and described ae loll,,., ":
*
Rockiuuh im wit:
Pon smooth.
late of
jonea,
j
loik
or
ot
land
certain
H
parcels
counts. N
Beginning at the waters of Point Hatha,
situated in Sorrento (fotmerlt part of tbe so called, at the fence of the dlalslnn lu.em’S
town ol Sullivan) and In said mortgage partween lota numbered 1 and Sou aurver aai
ticularly deacribed na tollowa. to wit:
plan of i.moe Peters In l«0J; thence north Ju
1. A certain lot or parcel of land Situated degrees east-following the east line ol ,.LJ
In the town of Surenm. Hancock county. lot No 1 two hand rod end (ftp ijg,.
j
the
e
la
Maine, formerly the homestead of
more or legs lo the eonth line of No. «t.„
i
John H. Bartlett, and bounded and deacribed
pi in; thence north M>s degrees west t..|i„. i
land
of
the
A.
adwollowa: northerly hy
Mary
said son h line of sold lot No. a to tm i
fng
ttt'TCr; easterly by land of Asa I>. White. aouthwrat corner of as Id lot No.« at tbr 10*.
Nathan While and the hetrk of John White; rood; thenoe sooth
degrees west roll
southerly by lands lale of Deald Welch, now the west Ho: of eald lot No. 1 to the .eta*
the Frenchman'! May and of said Point Herbo>; thence
or formerly ol
easterly try mu
Mount Deterl Land and Water Company;
waters to the place of beginning, cotnelain.
westerly hy ;hr tide water* of Fraochman'e one hundred (100) ncree. more or Itoa. mea« i
Bay. containing about one hundred forty lag by thle lot tbo homestead farm ol the
acres, more or leas, and being tbe Bdwln and
Benjamin Preble, coosletlog of moam, ,iM
Nancy Parker place, an called, and the eame age, pasture, wood end wild land.
described a* conveyed to the Frenchman's
Also the real estate. If any, situated
and
Water
Land
the mainland la said County of
Bay and Mount Draert
which the said Benjamin Prebls died miim
Compans by deed of Edwlo Parker, ecknow
lodged Jane ft, IMP. recorded io the Registry and possessed. Being premises dearntied u
ot Deeds for Hancock County. Maine, June
conyeyed to said Frenchman's Ray ,o
44».
and
233.
by Manat desert Land and Water oroi
now. book
page
2.1,
anr h,
Nancy J. Parker to said Charles H. lew la by deed dated dune a
a deed from aald
lap 1
Frenchman's Bay aad Vount Desert Land and
recorded In said Registry In Book ni
Water Compauv. tilted in ttwe. recorded In PagettS.
322.
said registry, book 2*16. page
0. > certain lot or parcel ol land alt„„rt
2. A certalo lot or parcel of land situated lo the town of Sorreotn, Hancock
(„,„
in tbe town of Sorrent •, Hancock County, Maine, bounded and described as
folio.,,
Maine, bounded and deacribed as follows, to wit:
wit:
On the north bjr the town road and bv the
Beginning on the fast side of the town iom lot two by seven 17 s 7) rod# convert k,
in the division li* e between Judson L
Barney B. Have? to Elisabeth H. Artt
Welch's 1 »t and land of the heirs of George G. deed dated November 1, 1AM, recorded m
the
Htover; thence south 94H» degrees east follow
Registry of Deed* for said county of
log said division line, and line of lard of cock, in Volume W6. Page M2; on the r*«t k»
heirs of W F. Hall or ot .No. 10 on the town tbe lot excepted and reserved in a deed
fro®
ptan ot aaid Sullivan, hree thousand one said Arey to Barney B. Hsvey dated Ormtwr
hundred and forty nine (3!«9> feet more or t. IMS. recorded In said Registry in
Volant
leas to the aonthe >al cornea of lot herein con- 190. Page I At. by said lot two by seven ]
, ;>
vey'd; thence north My degrees eaat follow
rods- conveyed bv Barney B. Have* t«
ing the line of raid Ian of heirs of W F. Hall Arey and by the K. H. or Handy Preb |0*.
W
Halt a<ne hundred on the south by tbe tide waters of Point
and line of land of J.
Hin
(900) feet, more or leas, to the south line of bor, and on tbe west by the Benjamin Preta
lend of N. A 8. F. Wh le or lot No. Hon aald
lot. now owned by said grantor herrin
Bede- irg
town plan, to a *t■»kt ; thence north
premises deeciibed as conveyed to mM 1
grees west following said aouth line last Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert U&4
more
»e*en
feet,
or
leaa.
named
hundred (Ton)
and Water Company by Barney B. H*v*y
to a stake, the aouthwest corner of aaid lot
others by deed dated February l«. i*w rf.
No. 12. thence north 6Ha degrees east followcorded in said Registry of Deeds, in Yo on*
tag the west line of said lot No 12, two hun- 226, Page 1
dred and twenty five (228) feet, more or lees.
10. A certain lot or parcel of land *iiu»t«A
corner
notthessi
of
lot
No.
11
to
a
s
the
ake,
;
in the town of Sorrento, Hancock < onotf I
Welch lot;
on said plan, or the Judson L.
Maine, bounded and described as follow* to
thence north 91 H* degrees west following the wit:
| south Itne of land now or formerly of Kdwin
Beginning on tbe east line of lot No 2 on
Parker two thousand two hundred and fifty tbe plan cf the town of Sullivan. th*>
»me
(23PO) feet, more or leas, to a stake marked being tbs east line of lot formerly coi
veyef
"B”; thence south 12 degrees east one tbousto tbe Frenchman’s Bay and Mount r>««ert
and one hundred and eighty sis (liM) feet to Land and Water
< hirlm
Company by
H
a slake;
thence north M Hi degrees weat Lewis. *t the Intersection of said I ut
with
parallel with the first mentioned division line the north Hoe of Waukeag Avenue ** m*d*
and always fl'ty (20) fei-t distant therefrom ou plan of Sorrento by 11.. B.
Kinpoou, »ur.
measuring at right angles to the town road ve or; thence easterly by aaid north ;,dhf
above named; thence by said town road to the Wnukeag Avenue about four bund red
m
of
cot
tain
beginning,
ing seventy (TO) feel or to the west line o# land now or for®!
place
acres, more or leas, and bei g
the eastern erlr of the estate of B. II. Preble. 1st- of
part of lot No. 11 on said town plan of Hulll* Sullivan ; thence north
l^drgrvi ea«t tn lot
van. and the homestead farm of said Judvon
No. 8, recently land of Edward
throe*
L. Welch, and being the premiaes described north •!>« degrees west by northNoy«t;
line of «*t4
aa conveyed to aaid
Frenchman’s Bay and lot No. A to ths east line of the
*forvt»*».
Mount Desert Land and Water Company by
timed lot No. 2. or Chilcott lot; then e «-mb.
Welch by deed, dated May 17, erly bv aaid eaat line of Chilcott lot to
Judson L.
plac*
199*. recorded tn said registry in volume 229. of beginning.containing thirty two
1 vrrn,
page 293.
more or less, It helog all that pari of the
I
A certain lot or parcel of land situated estate of Thomae
Arey '.ate of aaid Sulilm
in Ihe town of Sorrento. Hancock
ouoty, lying north of the town road, and
nu
Maine, bounded and described as follows; to
described as conveyed to «»:d
wit: It beir.g that part of the homestead farm
ret ch.nan's Bay
and Mount Drier- Lawl 3
of Judaon L. Welch lying between the town and Water
Company by Charles H l,**i« by
road on the weat side of Wsukeag Neck and dec! dated December 24, A. D 1A*?,
\|«!
the tide water* of Frenchman'* Bay. containin said Registry of Deed* in Volume 221, Psg*
I ing about twenty (30) acres, be the same w?.»re 1*v». snd by Oliver P. Bragdou by deed dstsf
or less, bounded further to wit:
A. D. UK* record: d is ;
February
On the ».orih by land of the grantor herein, said
Krfitlry In Book 222. Page 84?
formerly of fcdwrin Parker; uo the east by the
It. A certain lot or parcel of land sitnitH
town road now called Horrento Avenue; on the
in the town of Sorrento. Hancock ( rusty.
aouth by land of the b«tr* of George G. Maine, bounds 1 aad-deecribed as
follows. ts
Htover. and on the we»i by the tide waters of j wit: Lot No. 4 on the town
oi raid Su;li.
J
Frenchman's Hay. formerly called Taunton van or the "WulLvsn lot”, p’an
contain) g
j
Day, being the same premises described aa j( two and one half (8*4) acres, .more or*:«ty.
lew
couveved to the Frenchman's Bay and Mount j (with tbe
exceptions and res* rvstiom r>*low j
Desert Land and Water Comp toy by aaid
stated): farther bounded and described, to i
j
Judaon L. Welch by deed date
October Slst, i wit; on the north by land now or f rtrr
rly of i
1IOB, and r^orded In aai 1 Registry in Volume Edward
Noyes; on tbe east by the Doan- >>t
230, Page 227, and by further deed to it from
tbe town«road in par* ; ou tbr
(and
said Judson L. Welch, dated on the llth day southpossibly
bv tbe tide waters cf Point Harbor; i
of November A. D 189?. and recorded in *iud and
on the weet by the R. H
Preble lot. «. i
Registry, tn Volume 207. Page 811,
reserving, however, to Hilbert K. !
4.
A certain lot or parcel of land situated \ ceptineand
bis heirs snd aaslgns (a« etc* pled 1
Himpson,
in the town of Horrento, Hancock County. snd reserved
In deed from Hilbert K Sim t>*os
|
Maine, hot nded and descri ed as iollows. ; to said Frenchman’s
Bay and Mount Iwrrt !
to wit;
Land and Water Company) forever. I t No.I.
Beginning at the gate post by road leading section B. division Three, as per
plan of oif ;
to tbe old Preble House, so called, and run-Frenchman's Bay snd Mount Desert Lind
Ding in a southwesterly direction to a stake snd Water
Company's lands made bv
at the shore, the same beiog
twenty (IP) fee* Hilbert K. Hirnpftou and recorded in said r#gj
west from the rortbwest comer bound of the
istry of deeds. And sl-o excepting snd reoriginal James B< an lot ju surveyed by James serving so much of tbe
burying yard lot ai
Peters; theoce running westerly and’ north I fenced February IS. I AM. as
may lie within tbe
ertv by the tide watera of Frenchman's Kav limits of these
premise* so her* in dr* riked.
to tbe Little Brook, so called, at the south
premises described as conveyed to *»ia
aide of the upper field at a biuff ledge marked being
trench man's Bay and Mount Desrrt Laid
MB"; thence northeasterly to a stake at tbe
and Water Company by »a:d Gilbert K
mptown road; thence by aaid town road in
a
ton by deed date 1 February 18, 18*8, recorded
direction
to
the
southerly
place of begmniug. in *aid
registry, in volume 221. pac* KM.
coni* ning twenty five (25) acres, more or
12. A certain lot or paicei of land *ito»twl
’ha*- Also the use of the well on the south in the town of
Sorrento. Hancock < un y. i
side of said premises and a rigid of way to the
bounded and described aa follows, is
same.
Also the privilege of conduct ng water Maine,
wit:
from the spring in the ptsture nor’
,»r ,t,d
Beginning at the waters of Point Harbor.
lot. being the same premises deacri
d as con
*o called, at the fence on the Hue
: *e»a
veyed to tbe Fr-mcbman’s Bay and Mount lots numbered 4 snd
6 on survey Sod plan of
Desert Land and Water Company by Aletansaid Hullivsn made by James Peters in MS;
der Campbell et al by deed dated
August is.! thence north 4A degrees eaat follow::'* Ut
A.
D. 1887, recorded In said
Registry !u weat line of lot No. & aforesaid two hundred
Volume, 218. Page 189 »nd by Caroline I) and
(244) rods more or lr«« tt' th«
Campbell by deed dated .September 24, im? re- southlorty-four
line of
lot
No. 6 on said -.dan.
corded in said Registry in Volume
219, being
the
land
now
or
formerly
page 290.
of Edward Noyes; thence south S4‘* di*rrw
6
A certain lol or parcel of Und
eiiuatrd east following aaid south line of k>t No. i
Id the town of Sorrento. Haacock
County
aforesaid to the water* of Flaodrr* Bay.w
Maine, bounded and deecrtbed aa folio*,, to called; thence
southerly »od
generally
B- ginning on tbe whI ,|dc ot tbw town road westerly by tbe waters of said Flanders Bay
snd said Harbor to the point of beginning,
on Ibe weal aid, of
Waukesg Neck, ao call.d containing eighty six (86)
mon
acre*.
at the kale poat on th- aouth aide
of tne Una or
tide
together with *11 righ
leading to the old Preble hou.r, eo called and less,
Interest of the
heresaid
now or formerly
occupied by Z W. Jelllaon in in and to tbe land grantor
between «*ld
and running toutb 17 degree, weet
Cve bun- wsat line of lot No. A and the
prereoi town
dredand .event) -eight (Tn, feet to a atake
at road, reserving and
the tide watera of Preble-a Cove, ao
excepting, however from
called, aaid
tbs cemetery l<«t. so cal -<i.a*
the name being the eoutbeasl corner bouod
parcels,
of fenced June 9, a. d 1887 ana situated
Varythe Campbell A Ward lot, ao
called; ibence ing Yard Hill, so called; and also grar-inf
north h degrees eaat
twenty seven («) feet and conveying herein a certain Island »ito
to the northweet corner of lot
No, 1 aa ear. ated at the month of said Flanders
it.;) ssd
,n
“«w or formdistant about twelve (12) rods from tbe u rtberly land of Z W. Jelllaon; tbtnce eae'erly east
of
ths
Head,
pan
blnff
called
point
High
lln* °* **,d *°* rfo. I to the [own
by
and snown aa Hr ward’s or Dosue
I»'*d4.
road; thence by aald road in a
northerly
containing Un (10) aeras, more or less; exreetton to place of
beginning, containing
"
<r«*
cepting and reserving herefrom all
three (3) acres, mor- or le*s.
island now legally out stand a
Also another lot ail noted In aaid
ttoriento. held by Stillman F. White or peraou* 4imtxiunty, Maine, bounded and de*F virtue of leas- iscribed aa to Iowa, to wit. The lot
called WbU* from MpbroBli H. Donne and Klijak
,ur,b,r bounded and d«T S. Doaae. dated
March 2D, UAS». au.i
scribed as follows, to wit:
oeptlng and reserving soy valid oautai <!is|
at a point marled
by the letter right to the wood ou said
island held’•> tbt
B > cot in the ledge at tbe tide
watera of
Circle Mining and Milling t.ompsa/:
Sullivan and Taunton Klver. aald point beiog Golden
or persons
claiming under It by virui- of fc
neart amaM brook and the uortbvreal
written I strnroent to said Golden
•• rcie
of the lot conveyed by N. K.
Pieble io
“*•••“<* Milling Company given b* -aid
ender Campbell and Gilbert H
Ward; thence
Brisi
running north 71 degree, east by north lino Elijah 8. Doane dated March 11.
premises described as conveyed to tt- ***4
of aaid Campbell A Ward lot, ao
railed three Frenchman’s
ba”dr'd l“d
Bay snd Mount Desert iaef
»■')'«« t« thi
and Water Company
by said Cb*r * Hthe®°®northerly by raid town road lour L«wis by deed dated June
hand re
8. UA7. »n«t rr*
and nineteen (lit) leet l<
land now corded in said
regietry in v lame 214, p *g «*>•
Louu* t -»-m®»®i
13.
a certain lot or
north Ht degree, wen three
of land sit i‘t«
parcel
hundred and in the town of
Sorrento, Hancock Count/.'
,e*’ 10 ,lde —atere of aald
Maine, bounded and described as follow *• w
T*“nu>® River; thence
wit:
All
aontherly
of
a certain island situated n. tM
»••*'■ to place of
beginning, coo- southern part of ths town of Horrent'
terra, more or
ao called, known as l’r-bl*"»
•nbe*«
h**”* p,rt ul ‘®* original Samuel Island,
o
ii
seventy-live (76) to oot
Pll“f however. Irom the land bundjedcontaining
(100) acres, more or less.
described tn this paragraph 5, the g/avev»rd
j
Air the foregoing premises and
prorertf
"d
the same to the herein (in
deif
to 13 iaclusiv
if
any, from the town road to scribed ae paragraphs
said graveyard for Nathaniel K
conveyed, being a portion •'»? tE*
Prebla and same premises and
property described M
d«*cribed as cm
*d l.°
Frenchman's Bay and Mount conveyed by the Frenchman’s Bay anti M -aa*
tb»
t-*»d »nd W.Ur I'onip.u)
Desert Land and Water Companv bv Chsri»«
American loan and Trust Company
!e«4
of mortgage dated
<
2. a. d. l*.*-). »n4
January
recorded In the
registry of deeds fo» ***
Vol““*
County of Hancock, in volume 270, page 8). W
which mortgage and said record thereof tt
l* hereby made.
Bor
Hancock
AND ftKHBRVINO. H’>WMaine, bounds and
EVER, from th<* premises and property hereinbefore described, ail the premise* »»*
The north half of lot Ho. 1 in
the town of property
“ ,how*> 1» a
purported to be conveyed by tM
plan of maid
described deeds, to wit:
“*0'by Jamee Cetera, Kaqulre in
FIRST: Deeds from the Frenchman'*
and being the vama
premiere formerly owned and Mount Desert Laud and Water Commas/
and occupied by Meltieh
J. Benn. late
Sullivan. deeented. excepting, however about ourportingto convey premises by refereoC*
three acree (») heretofore net off
topian of Hsrman Grundel aa follows
U l, Station E. division S. to
treme northerly portion of enld from the
*
lot and now V.
°r **•* owned by
Wood. dtUd Jail IJ. UH, and recor.ted
Zechnrith Jelliaon
tk.
th« H,nooek Coaoir, Maine, rtciatry ol J.td*
premise* hereby cotmeyed ir#
.olame Mi,
».
■•***
of Jelli.cn; on
the
east h
Iak 2, Section R, division 3. to John fiformerly of the estate of Benin
Ja!y 26, 1888, recorded m »ai4
registry, volume 312, page 6.
(I) Lot 14, Motion Q, Division 1
(
dntcd September MM, recorded i»
anid grantor heraln; on the
weal bv th* t,d*
8BCOMO: Deeds from toe seid Frenchwat.«ol Taunton i,
•
* berulo iot r parcel of
»«1 Mount Desert Lend end Wstrr
land aituated
*a lb* town of
Sorrento, Hancock Count. Company purporting to convey prenii***
Mnlne, bounded and deacribed aa
r*c‘"*'*r*,,c* *°
noticb

to Rock land.
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2 fonV«

°- dl,UJoB I. to Jam* »:
S*4*1 Worember »ih. 1M>. record*
i.
*
lB ,ol““e Ml. pe*e MO.
r^rLot
'!*!**'*
(*>
4, eec ion M. dleislon 1 to Thoa*J
A. rorajth. dated
September *7. IrM. record*
r

° dteialon 1

r%n

*»«fe*n^ter mentioned.

TTiis

lot*1 1m

to

Jam*

dated September *7, MM. record*

ret

(7)

ln »Ol«m« iM.
Al*r7
Lot J, tec lion

14,

f>»

PHI M.
dlrldon 1. to Jam* *■

Mount Deaert Land and Water Company to
dated-_ recorded Li
L*,ur» Btnrt,
volume
m, page 1M.
Lot* 6 and ?, Frenchman's Bay and Mount
Desert Land and Water Company to Mary E.
Fuller, dated November 96, 1896, reeorued la

re*t«t/j, In volume 108. page

JSSedU***

tiJivib

dlWrlon

to

I,

17,
Forejlh. dui*d InKpUmbn
volume

Jjjj”fernrded'ln

Mid repletry

wcllon

i.

J.

wet loo

*,
Ix,t
Henry

J. dlvlelon I. to John

September

deled

110,

17. IMS. recorded in

volume HO, pope M.
mpietryDeeds
2dTHIRU
convey
porporllop
m

lo
preren* to the eo culled Blmpeon
lovre:
m section A of Dlvlelon 1.
und Mount Deeert
i; freuchmun’e Buy
to Mery F. Smith.
tend ftnd Wftier Compnny
,kt„ber 4. I*d. recorded In volume Ml,

■,JJf
P*”,'

ir

M

to

,,

WJJ
MOd

__

f rrnchmen e B»jr »oa Mount Order!
W«ler Cobmoj to Person Tucker.
Pe-..-ember »l. «. r*eord«l in eal.l reg
®*
:0 vofume W, PM*
■trv
2S, 34. and *7, Frenehman'd Bay and
and Water company to
u.oni t-rd*rt Land
s
lngelle. dated October 8, |»7, revolume »»». page 503.
lonchmao'i Bey and Mount Desert
lot
iMBtl ,r,*l Water Company, to Danlet 8.LaIW. recorded In eolume
„„„i. n..I Mey 10.
.„

.7t «n.l

JJied

K^orhmen'd Bey

unit
.tdioi

.n'.1

Water

sepiember

nFJ*-i -I

end Mount Deeert
Company to Lrnlnad. Flneo.
tT, IW?, recorded in solninc

Joseph

renehman'c Bay end Mount Deaer
W at. r Company to Jamea W. Uen

land

s. pi. other 13. ltd?, recorded In volpage mm.
HCiiman’* Bay and Mount Desert
urd stwi Water Company to Albert 8. Hie*,
recorded in volume 224.
dtud January 4. !88»,
1 rf.
-’i7

V,[|-

rr*

ami 21. Frenchman’* Bay and Mount
O.
I-and and Water Company to
recorded in
Kuyo. dated Augoat 17, 1888,
volume 22*. pHTf 47E
Trustees of Frank Jones to Rugenia
Lot
A. Howell dated March 22, 1864, recorded in
Toiunie 4.’9. page 73
m
h. action B of Division 1:
>i 1 Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert
Water Company to John Know lion
and
Land
1»B, recorded in
rt.lv ,ia«ed June
«o)om*‘ 29. page 171.
and
Mount Desert
Bu
hrnrhmaa'i
Lor:
Und *nd Water Company to Henry P.
recoraed in
proctor dated July 30, IBB,

Henry

n^:

_

...

psgeSEV
Ltt * Frenchman'# Bay and Mount l>e>ert
Liod aed Water Company to E. E. Cauldwell,

to'um*- ra.

August 78, 18». recorded in volume 228,

<j»u !

*£ot

French man*# Bay and Mount Desert
Utd ar .1 W ater Company to Chrtatopher 8.
Harsh, dated November 1. 1880. recorded in
toluo'*1 237. page 181.
Lot : Frenchman’* Bay and Mount Desert
Land and Water Company to Alexander B.
Wiloor. dated December 23, 1331. recorded in
volume 27D. psge 7*.
Lot io Frenchman*# Bay and Mount Desert
Land *n«l Water Company to American Uni
urian Association. dated May 11. 1887. recorded iti volume 215. p»ge 433
In Section C of Division 1:
it
i>ren*!.«esor title. IT any, possibly p. «sing to
Jot 15*»ui part* of lot# 16. *17 and 18. Frank
Jour» to • «i» Hpenc# deed datvd Nmember
jj. iw». r* cordedf tn volume 34ft. pa«* Jt7
Lot IV snd parts of lota 17 and th. Fr*i>k
.Severn
Joort t<> Susan V. Baker, deed date
bfr 23 dv», recorded in volume 344. page til.
Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
Lot
Land and Water Company to James W. tierard. deed da'rd September 3, 1887. recorded in
volsme21*. page 221.
Lou:; .n 1 u. Freucbman’s Bay ami Mount
Deaer l.<> d and Water ('o»Mi)j to Francis
ted December 8, 1887, rvcorded in
W Go*,
vciuuo
tare 4*7Lou •. lit d 8, Trustee* of Frank Jorea Ratal* to Waiter K. Bickueil. dated April 6, Did.
record'd in volume ui. page HI.
hriirhmau'i Bay and Mount Detert
Lot
Water tompany to Katherine E.
Land
Thoo i-.dat* d June 22. 1*88, recorded in volsate xau
pa«e 6ft
Lo«
Frenchman*# Bay and Mount Desert
Land and W ater Company to Francis H. Wood
nati. «i*teu .'uuniinr 26, 1835. recorded io
ro'ainc 297, page a.
Fan >f
ill, Trustees of Frank Jones Estate u> Helen L. Oom. dated August 25, 1VU3.
recorded in volume 397 page 164.
A:a<’ premises, or
title, if any. possibly
oil. Frenchman’s Bay and Mount
ns*ir.g
>
kser i.«i <| ai.d Water Company to Haunah
li » ftc:i .ft. dated February t, 1887. recorded
io «o<unir ilft. page 467. purporting to
convey
•x 4
.;
aft. rward, recited in above deed.
FrvacLm n » Bay and Mount Desert Land
tadW.*.' « in, any to Francis' 8. Woodman,
rvcc-dr
ii. volume 287. page 6. as an error in
1.4 to convey lot 8, there being In fact
uiriM
io lot 4 in keciion C. division 1, according
t

-.

Id Mu. son p ana.
15 In se tion D. of diviston 1.
Lo*» u» sa, iuciusive. being entire Section
«of F<atik Jones Estate to Waiter
F- hi .u
rt .d ca-ed March 18, 1906, reruine 423. page UU.
ift
.*v c .on K
of Division 1.
a*

lot

inn

.and

w

liman's Bay and Mount Desert
er Company to Orville C. Oliver,
i**7, recorded io volume 215,

latei vay
m* .'.4
Ui ►. r ren- hnisn'i Bay and Mount Desert
.snd ii
Wat* r Company to William C. Haw*de
»
d x.ay 2, 1667. recorded in volume
a-B*

o » 2 H d 4.
I re> cbman's Bay andMount
k*rrt l ro and Weter
Company to Eva 8.
vftM’’ ri«t«d Hep.ember 20, 1387, recorded
# Vu“*
kH* 264.
D» » is and is. Frenchman's
Bay and Mount
Uind and W»tn Company to Eva 8
ochr*
d .ted Hei t# mber 26, 1387, recorded

t

p#(r.. vg
and 5, Frenchman’s Bay andMount
utL and Water Company to Eva 8.
och'*
,} .ltd Heptember 26. 1*117, recorded in

Lots
k*e..

volume 199, page 662.
East half of lot 11, Trustees of Frank Jones
Estate to Thomas Ewing, dated February 29,
1904, r« eorded in volume 406, page 560.
19
In Beoiion H of bivtaon 1.
Lot 7. Frenchman's bay and Mount Desert
Land and Water Company to Howard Preacott. diced February 6. MB7, recorded in
volume 211. page A09.
!«ot l. Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Deaert'
Land and Water Company to George Howe
Eddy et al. dated December 4. MM, recorded
in volume 211,
page 286
Lot 12. Fre nchman's Bay and Mount Desert
Land and Water Company to Lydia 8. Penrose, dated December 22, 1887, recorded in volume 221. page 154
Lot* 18 and 14. Frenchman’s Bay and Mount
Desert Land and Water Company to Mary L.
Peurose. dated December 22, 1887, recorded in
volume 221, page 167.
Lot 2, Frenchman’s Bay and Monnt Deaert
l.and and Water Company to Frank Hill
Hmitb, dated December 29. 1887, recorded in
volume 224, page 16
Lots 10 and one-half of 6, Frenchman’s Bay
and Mount Desert Land and Water Company
to John Knovrlton, dated October 24,1888, recorded In volume 290, page 241.
Lots 6 and one-half v! 9, Frenchman’s Bay
and Mount Desert Laud and Wtter Company
to
Marshall, dated October 24. 1888, recorded in volume 280, page 244.
Lot 3, Frenchman's Hay and Mount Desert
Land mod Water Company to Christopher 8.
Hu rah, dated December 29. 1888, recorded in
volume 280. page 439
Also premises or title, if any, possibly passing by said deed dated December 29, 1868, recorded in volume 230. page 48s«, Frenchman’s
Bpy and Mount Desert Land and Water Company to said Christopher 8. Furgh, purporting to convey lot 2. section H, division I, included also in said deed.
*4). In Meet ion I of Division 1.
Lots
to 18 inclusive of said section I, di
vision 1, being the private summer home and
grounds of the late Frank Jones.
21. In Bection J of Division 1
Lots
to 9 inclusive. Frenchman's Bay and
Mount Desert Laud and Water Company to
James P. Cook, Trustee, dated April 8, 1889,
recorded in volume 286, page 84.
22. in Bection K of Division i.
Lot 14. Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
l .and and Water Company to Mary Goddard
Fuller, dated September 2U, 1867, recorded in
volume 223. page 32.
Lot* 1.2 and 8, r renchman a way ana Mount
l>eseit Ud<{ and Water Company to Henry
Weld Fuller, dated Beptember *>, 1887, recorded in volume 272. page 29.
Ix>ta 4 to IS inclusive of said section K. division 1. being the private tucpiier home and
grounds of the late Charles A. Biuclsir23. In Bection L of Division 1.
Lot 9. Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert
Land and Water Company to Isabel A. Hodgkins. by deed dated March 19,1K87. recorded in
volume 212. page 497 (said record erroneously
reading lot number 9. section c, division 1).
Lot 1. Frenchman’s Bsy and Mount Desert
Ijvnd and Water Company to Eva 8. Cochran,
recorded iu volume
dated February 4, 1891
2.*u, page a«6.
Lot iu. Frenchman’s Hay aud Mount Desert
I.a!>d and Water Compauy to W. H. iJtv»reuce,
dated May 7, Ifc88. recorded iu volume Tib.
page 4*1.
L«>t Id, Frecbman's Bay and Mount Desert
Land and Water
on.puny to ''hri-dopher B.
Hursb, dated December 29, 1888. rt corded iu
Volume 230, page 4.1«.
Lot 3, Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert’
Land and Water Company to Eva B Cochran,
dated August 7, :8W>, recorded in volume 246,
page »r.
Lot 2. Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
Laud aud Water Company »«* Patrick Donahue, dated April 21. 1N*7, recorded iu volume
24*. page >27
Lot 11, Trustees of Frank Jones Estate to
Harriet Hill, dated Jauuary 12. I9P6. recorded
iu book 131. page 317.
Lota 4. 5, 6 and 7. Frenchman's Bay und
Mount Desert Land and Water Company to
Martha 8. Jones, dated December 29,. 1892, recorded In volume 267. page 396.
24 In Bection M\of Division 1.
1a>1 2, Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert
l4tt«l and Water Company to James Bennett
Forsyth, dated November 20, 1886, recorded iu
I
volume 211. page 197.
Lot 3, Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert
(.and and Water Oompany to James Bennett
Forsyth, dated November 20, 1886, recorded in
volume -'ll, page 96.
Lota 9, 10 and 11. Frenchman « Bay and
Mount Desert I .a mi and Water Compauy to
Bidney G. Fisher, dated August 8. 1888, recorded iu vo'utne 229, page 407.
Lot 8, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
Laud aud Water Compauy tb Sidney G.
Fisher, dated August 11. 1883. recorded in
volume 229, page 43V
Lot 7, Frenchman’s Bsy and Mount Desert
Laud and Water Company to J. F. O. Hyde,
Trustee, dated April ft, 1889, recorded in
volume 236, page8.
Lot ft. Frenchman's Bay snd Mount Desert
Laud and Water Compauy to f va .**. Cochran,
datrd Bcpuuiber 9, 18S9. recorded in volume
237, page 4X7.
2A. In Bection N of Division 1.
Lot 17, Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert
Land and Wster Company to Julia A. Bailey,
dated October 22,1X07, recorded in volume 222,
page 24.
Let 1&, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
Land and Water Compauy to James Fulton,
dated June 9. 1888, recorded in volume 228,
psge 284.
Lot 26, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
Land and Water Company, to J. F. C. Hyde,
Trustee, dated April ft, 1889, recorded in
volume 236. page 2.
Lot 2ft, Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert
Land aod W’ater Company to John Forsyth,
dated April X. 1889, recorded in volume 236,
page 249.
Lot IX, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
Land aud Water Company to J. Wesley Kimball. dated November 2. 1889, recorded in
volume 240, pfcge 390.
Lots 23 aud 2«. Trustees of Kr%nk Jones
Estate to A. Leo Knott et sis. dated December
31, 1904. recorded in volume 414. page 485.
Lot 21, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
Land and Water Company to John Forsyth,
hated December 29, 1887, recorded in volume
221. page «39
V.. In Bection O of Division 1.
C Lot 9, Frenchman's Hay and Mount Desert
I*and and W ater Compauy to Adlal K. Bteven| son, dated June 9. 1888, recorded in volume
228. page 296.
!
Ix>t 4, Frenchman’s Bay aud Mount Desert
; Laud aud Water Company to J. A. Buchanan,
dated Juue 9, 1888, recorded in volume 229,

1

»

Oloiur 2tl, page 268.
Lot 2 F: encbaiai ’• Bay and Mount Deaert
sod *i .1 W ster Company to Emma A- Car pend wuich 24, 1887, recorded In volume
n p-K* 191
Lot
Kimchman’i Bay and Mount DemLardai.d Ware Company to A. M. B.
■‘••a 'Died
Mepteiuoer io, 1W7 recorded in
t«ao.« 22*.
**«. 541.
Lot : 1. 1 rtucbmao'*
Bay and Mount Deaert
and »t,.i Water
Company to Frederick A.
0>rr, dated June
25, 1888, recoided in
page 340.
Lot
1 «-i chmsn *
d Mount Desert
7
andd! (: W ater Company to William Cauid
t\U dat'd Aaguat 11, 1888, recorded in
”*** *»8- page 476
Dane 322.
L«>t». y rei.cn roan’s Bay and M^unt Desert
*no and Water
LoUi. Frenchman * Bay ana Mount uesen
Company to Patrick Dou
e' ll,,ed June 6, (893. recorded in volume I I^and aud Water
Company, to H. W. BuI char.au. dated June 9, 1888. recorded in volA page 364.
•
319.
D>t i«. F rt-nchnian’*
'229.
ume
page
Bay and Mount Desert
Lot 2, K. eiu binao’s Bay and Mount Desert
and
Water Company to Thomas F.
Thomas O.
to
Water
#ud
t»tit. .laifd
Ijitd
Company
February 14. 1831, recorded :n Keltrldae. dMed June 9, l*8H, recorded in volfr ame
21«, p»ge im.
t-ot 11
ume 228 page 422.
Frenchman'# Bay and Mount Desert
and an,* Water
Lot 1!. t reuchman’s Bay and Mount Deaert
Company to J. T Cook, dated Land
aud Water Company to Daniel 8. La“fttat 2ft, 1K8S, reco ded in volume 229,
page
mont. dated May 10,1*88. recorded in volume
7
239, page 457.
>ectk n F of Division 1.
t 'enchuian's
Lot 12, Frenchman’s Bay aud Mount Desert
Bay and Mount Desert Land
and Water Company to Daniel 8- LaWater Company to Michael F.
moot. dated May 10 1*88, recorded in volume
oriey, cated January 10, 1887. recorded in
230. page 454.
212, page 41
Lot 7. Frenchman’* Bay aud Mount Desert
r1* *• Frenchmen's Bay and Mount Desert
Water Cupipauv to Eva 8. Cochran,
*«ui Water
Company to Charlotte H. Land and
®p*fr' Uten January 25, 1898, recorded in dated October 24, 1899. recorded in volume
51.
846.
page
p.ge 2,5
27. in Section P. of Division L
‘■fiicbmiii’i Bay and Mount De»< rt
r/,1 vaud
Lot I Frenchman’s Bay ami Mount Desert
Water Company to
harles H.
I
'*•
aud Water Company to C. W. Conner#
Land
Aprt- 21, 1887. recorded in volume
et al, dated April 8, )888, recorded in volume
Page l|.
112.
225,
page
Krmchmau’* Bay and Mount Drseri
Frenchman’s Bay aud Mount Desert
Lot
at..) Water
Coupany to Charles H. Land 2,
and Water Company to C. W. Conners,
recorded
in
volume
1887.
21.
April
dated March 14. 1889, recoroed In volume 233,
P*Ke 8.
12 Frenchman's
303,
Bay and Mount Desert page
m sn<i
Lot 3, Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert
Water Company to James W. GerLand and Water Company to Elita Howe,
A August 30, 18a7, recorded in volume
.',
dated February 19, 1889, recorded in volume
p»ge m.
233, page 196.
and 4, Frenchman's Bay and Mount
Lot 4, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
1 and and W ter
Company to Frank
ii *
to Hiram SI. Nordated November 9. 1886. recorded I Land and Water Company
’oiuin, 217, page 58
ton, dated June 29. 1889, recorded in volume
61.
aDd 14t FrenchmsD’i Bay aud Mount I 287. page
* Land
L* t»5aod6, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount
and Water Compan> to Camii.e
...
Laud aud W ater Company to Herbert
Dese
dated April 11, 1887, recorded in
L- Cleaves, dated July, 1. 1889, recorded in
215, page 819.
2. Frenchman’s
volume
237, puge 89.
Bay and Mount Desert
Lots 8 and 9, Trustees of trank Jones Estate
,acrt Water company to Charles H.
F Bicknell, dated March 18, 1906, reDecember 28, 1887, recorded in to Walter
corded in volume 429, page 110.
a,, p.„ n.
*
In
Section
28.
'•
Q of Division 1.
* apd
and
11, Frenchman’s Bay
,» ut
Lot 4, Frenchman’s Bay ,and Mount Desert
Desert Land and Water Company to
I Land and Water Company to Christopher C.
kdmands, dated August 17, 1888, 'carver, dated August 28. 1888, recorded in
volume 228. page 450.
to
volume 230, page 66.
**ction O of Dletson 1.
S3 Sod ft
Lot 2, Frenchman’s Bay aud Mount Deaert
Frenchman’s Bay and Mount
Land and Water Company to John Knowlton
P.
WatAv
to
John
Company
in
e*
14,(1 ^AAcmbtr 28,1886, recorded in vol- et als, dated October 22, 1888, recorded
e in
volume 230, page 247.
page 288.
Lot 3, French man’s Bay and Mount Deaert
Desert
and
Mount
Bay
od
Land a'd Water Company to D. T. Hopper,
Company to William E. dated November 27, 1888, recorded in volume
dattd
recorded in
*•
»

jn

yon)*:

J*.

■

}*■,J,4,ed
*<>!

^
,r?mub*
tV?
inr,Di*r'Ke*
lBi®*'td
1,

n

lJe®chman’*

M*y

J21IM* p**®
Bay and Mount Desert
Bay and Mount ^Lot^f.Vrencbman’s
Hrt
!*• Frenchman**
Water Company to Sherman B.
Water Company to Frank Land aud
ti„m^.nd And November
dated March 14, 1889, recorded in
Downing,
recorded
ome

in, page 58.

9, 1896,

St JK? Frenchman’* Bay and Mount
Su, r^in<i,*nd wAt«r Company to Charles
daUd August », 1889, recorded in
ume S,n
S
i«,

":*'**&£*'•Company
Bay and

“me

So*1

I)ec«m*>Ar

volume 234, page 863.
», In Section k of Division1.
Lot 4, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
w.
Land and Water Company to E. B.k H.
Dan bar, dated September 18, 1887, recorded in

I V°LotV!

Mount Deeert
Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
to Anna M. B. I
and Water Company to C. P. Simpson
19, 1888. recorded in Land
in voletal, dated January 20, 1888, recorded
16.
Frenchman’s Bay and ume 226, page

Lot 8, Frenchman’s Bay tsd Mount Desert
Land and Water Company to Daniel Wilson,
dsted January 28, 1888, recorded la volume
m, page llrt.
Lnift, Frenchman's Bay and Mount Deaart
Land and Water Company to E. E. cauldwell.
dated August 28,1888, recorded In volume 228,
page 449.
Lot 8, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
Land and Water Company to Mary A. Peet,
dated June 10, 1888, recorded in volume 240,
page 89.
Also premises or title if any possibly passing by deed dated August 28, 1888, recorded in
volume 231. page II, Frenchman's Bay and
Mount Desert Land and Water Company to E.
E. Cauldwell. purporting
to convey by
description as lot 9, section R, division 1, premises appearing to be a way according to said 8impson plans.
80. In Section S of Division 1.
Lots 1 and 2. comprising the entire section,
Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert Land
and Water Company to J. Wesley Kimball,
dated November 16.1889, recorded in volume
241. page 168.
31. In Section T of Division 1.
Lots 1 to 6 inclusive, Frenchman’s Bay and
Mount Desert Land and Water Company to
William C.* Whituey, dated November 20,
1889. recorded in volume 2*9, page 486.
Lots 12 and 13, Frenchman’s Bay and Moun
Desert Laud and W»ter Coir pany to Christine W. Biddle, dated September 16, 1887, recorded in volume 218. page 2v8.
Lot 11. Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert
Laud and Water Company to Mary D. Biddle, !
dsted September 16, 1887, recorded in volume
217, page 473.
Lot 9, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert II
Lund and Water Company to Florence Caiue^
duled September 5. 1887, recorded in volume
217, page 400.
Lot 10, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
Laud and Water Company to Hannah M.
Weld, dated Auguat 31, 1807. recorded in volume 217,
page 96.
Lot 7 Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert
Laud an<l Water Company to Susan D. Cox,
dated September 1, 1887, recorded in volume
222. page 287.
Lot 6. Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
Laud and Water Company to Caroline 8 Wilson, dated November 15, 1887, recorded in volume 222. page 3*1.
Lot 8, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
Laud aud Water Company to Hannah M.
Weld, dated December 19, 1W7, recorded in
volume 221, page 233.
32.
Id Section U of Division 1.
Lots I. 2,». 5 and 7. Frenchman's Bay and
Mount Drsert Land and Water Company to
H. H. Proctor, dated August 13, 1888, recorded
in Volume 228, pave 442
Lots 12, 14, 19, 21 and 23, Frenchman’s Bay
and Mouut Desert Land aud Water Company
to H. H. Proctor, dated Auguat 13, 1888, recorded in volume 228, page 447.
33. In Section V of Division I.
Lots 12. 14 and 16. Frenchman's Bay and
Mouut Desert Laud and Water Company to
Evelyu K. Johnson, dated January 1, 189U, recorded in volume 242. page 445.
34.
lu Section W of DfVisiou 1.
Lot 1. Frenchman's Bay aud Mount Desert
Leud aud Water Company to William Cauld- I
we!), dated August 11, 1888, recorded in volume 228.
page *66.
Lot 2, Frenchmau'B Bay aud Mount Desert
Laud aud Water Company to William Cauldwell dated August 11. 1888, recorded in volume
228, page 4' 8.
Lot 3, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
Land aud Water Company to William Cauid- !
well, dated August 1;, 1888, recorded in vol-

246, page 414.
SI. In Section H of Division 4
Lot 4, Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert
Land and Water Company to Bernard C.
Lewis, oated January t, 1*89. recorded in volume 2*8, page 83.
62
In Section I of Division 4.
Lots 4, ft and 8. Frenchman's Bay and Mount
Desert Land and Water Com Deny to Dexter
W. Lewis, dated January 2, 1889, recorded in
volume 246, page 412.
*3. In Bectiou D of Division 4.
Lot I, Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert
Land and Water Company to William L.
Jackoon dated May 18,1890, recorded in volune 271, page 99.
Lot 2, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
Land and Water Company to William L.
Jackson, dated October 2, 1888, recorded in
volume 271, page 69.
Lot 3, Trustees of Frank Jopes Estate to
Edith Talbot Jackson, dated June 6, 1996. recorded in volume 482, page 127.
FOURTH:
Deeds purporting to convey
premises and property without direct reference to any specified plans, and describing
property by metes, bounds, or
other thftn by numbers, letter^, or sections, to
wit
The “back wharf” so called, and
(64)
certain property or chattels described as conveyed in said deed. Trustees of Frank Jones
Estate to Walter F. Hicbnell, dated March 16,
1906. recorded in volume 429. page 110.
(66) Some fifty-five acres, more or less, of
the ‘Parker Farm”,described as conveyed in
deed from the Trustees of the Frank Jones
Estate to Zachariah Chafee. dated April 8,
191*6, recorded in volume 429 page 215.
(64;
Some four acres, described as conveyed in deed. Trustees of the Frank Jones
Estate to Zachariah Chafee, dated October 1,
1906, recorded in volume 484. page 829.
(67) A small lot near the steamboat wharf,
described as conveyed, deed of Trustees of
Frank Jones Estate to Elinor C. Stewart,
dated July 27, 1907, recorded iu volume 440,
page 429.
(68) Preble Island and two small *slets,
described as conveyed in deed Trustees of
Frank Jones Estate to Thomas Ewing, Junior,
and Anna C. Ewing. Trustees, dated August
81. 1907, recorded in volume 442. page 2*6.
(69) Ceitain rights for pipe lines, etc., described as conveyed in deed
Trustees of
Frank Jones Estate to Long Pond Water
Company dated August 81, 1907, recorded in
volume 442. page 262.
60. The steamboat wharf lot described as
conveyed in deed Trustees Frauk Jones
Estate to Long Pond Water Company, dated
Augtmt31, 1907, recorded in volume 442, page
264.
bi. Some one Hundred acres, more or less,
of the “Parker farm” described as conveyed
in deed Trustees of Prank Jones Estate to
Zachariab Cbafee. dated December 14, 190
recorded in volume 416, page 630.
62.
A tract embracing a considerable portion of Section O aud'.Section OO of division 1
1 according to said Simpson plan, described
1
as conveyed in deed Trustees of Krauk Jdues
Estate to Elinor C. Stewart, dated August 8,
1907, recorded in volume 440, pag 667.
FIFTH:
63.
Premise! described as conveyed by the
Trustees of Frank Jones Estate to the Town
of Sorrento by deed dated April 29, 1906, recorded In volume 423. page 4, being premises
marked “Schoolhouse Lot” on plan, recorded
in said registry iu plan book 3, page 4
The
old
school
64.
house ami
lot
used
for
for
many
years
public
in
school
connection
therepurposes
with, situated in the northerly portion of
original settlers’ lot No. 4 or the old Daniel
ume 228 page »73.
j Sullivan lot, so called, aud on the westerly
Lot 4. Frenchman * Bay and Mount Desert
side of the road leading to Sullivan,
Land and Water Company to William Cauld- j
SIXTH;
65.
Lot’No. 7, section Q, division 1, dewell, dated AugUMt.lI, 1888, record*!! in I
volume 228, page 471.
I scribed ns conveyed in deed Trustees
Lot 5; Frenchman’* Bay and Mount Desert Frank Jones Estate to Frank L. Trundy,
Laiui ami Water Company to Aleck J. Grant, dated July 10, 1907, recorded in
volume
o ate it
January 29, 1889, recorded in volume J 440, page 418.
66.
Lot No. 5, Section Q, division 1, de234. page 114.
Lot 7, Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert scribed as conveyed in deed Trustees of
Land aud Water Company to D. T. Hopper, Frank Jones Estate to Frank L! Trundy,
dated February 26, l.;s9, recorded ixi voiume dated July 30, 1907, recorded in volume 440,
234. page 825.
laM page 416.
Also premises or title, if any, in lot 9, sec67. Lots 5, 9 and 11, section H. division 1,
tion W, Division 1. possibly passing by deed
dated Ju'y 2, 1888. recorded in volume 245, described as conveyed in deed Trustees of
Frank Jones Estate to Thomas Ewing, Junior,
Mount
Desert
and
232.
Frenchman’s
Ba/
page
Laud and W’ater Company to John J. Pratt, dated July 27, 1907, recorded in volume 442,
169.
purporting to convey said lot 9 (together with page Lot No. 9, section G, division 1, de(68)
lot 11) and not after wards reacquired by said
as conveyed in deed Trustees Frank
scribed
Land
and
Mount
Desert
Frenchman’s Bay
and Water Company because of possible de- Jones Estate to Melville W. Fuller, dated
feet in foreclosure of mortgage back upon July 2, 1907, recorded in volume 422, page 220.
said lot 9 and lot !1.
jI (69) Lot No. 10, Section F. division 1,
described as conveyed in deed Trustees of
35. In Bed ion X of Division 1.
! Frank Jones Estate to Helen M. Edmands et
s
and
to
Frenchman
Lots 1
4 inclusive,
Bay
Mount Desert Laud and Water Company to al, dated August 8, 1907, recorded in volunje
JaoieM P. Cook, Trustee, dated April 8, 1889, 444. page 194.
Lots Nos. 6, 7, 8. 9, 10,11, and 12. section
(70)
|
recorded in volume 286, page 82.
| J. division 4. and lots Nos. 3, 4, 5,-6, 7. H and 9,
S6.
In Section Y of Division 1.
Lots 1 to 6 inclusive. Frenchman's Bay and section K, division 4, described as conveyed
Mount Desert Laud and Water Company to in deed Trustees of Frank Jones Estate to
James P. Cook, trustee, dated April 8, 1889, re- George F. Kane et al, dated November 9,
1907. recorded in volume 446, page 78.
corded in volume 236, page 87.
Lots Numbers 3 to 14 inclusive in Sec(71)
37. In Section Z of Division I.
Lot 1 Frenchman's Bay aud Mount Desert tion 4, Division 1, as described in deed of
Frank
Jones Estate to Chas. W. Sargent
M.
to
Ioind and Water Company
George
Roberts, dated September 13, 1887, recorded in dated March 30th, 1908, to be recorded in
Hancock County registry of deeds.
voiume 217, page 489.
the “Welch
(72) The
premises called
38. In Section & of Division 1.
Lot 1, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert Field” heretofore conveyed to Francis I.
I<and and Water Comp&uy to Francis W. Proctor as described in the deed of Trustees
of Frank Jones to him, dated in
Goss, dated October 5, 1888, recoined in vol- of Estate
December 1907. recorded or to be recorded in
ume 231, page 212.
said
of deeds.
registry
Mount
Desert
and
Frenchman’s
Lot 2,
Bay
All reference to volumes and pages herein
l*nd and Water Company to William L.
otherwise particularly recited)
Jackson, dated August 22, 1888. recorded in made (unless
are to the records of the registry o» deeds for
volume 290, page 99.
Lots 3 and 4, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount said County of Hancock and State of Maine,
to which records (and to the originals of such
Desert Land and Water Company to G. B.
reference is hereby made
Nichols, dated October 29, 1888, recorded in records) express
for more particular, detailed and accurate
volume 231, page 215.
of
the
description
premises and property
of
Division
1.
OO
In
Section
39herein described as conveyed or as excepted
Lots 9 and 13, by unrecorded deed, Frenchand reserved where volumes and pages are
man's Bay and Mouut Desert Land aud Water
noted herein.
Company to A. W Greely, as evidenced by
Together with all the furniture aud furmortg-ige to said Frenchman's Bay and Mount
Land aud Water Company covering nishings. farm tools, etc-, belonging formerly
Dese
to
said Jones Estate now contained to auy
said premises, recorded in volume 234, page
houses and buildings situated upon any of
218, and apparently discharged.
the premises herein described as conveyed,
s
aud
Mount
Desert
Frenchman
Lot 19,
Bay
Also with the office furniture
Land aud Water Company to J. F. O. Hyde, and together
and furnishings and ail maps, plans, etc.
Trustee, dated April 5, 1889, recorded in volto said Jones Estate now
belonging
formerly
ume 236, pages.
on the steamboat wharf
All of lot 20, Trustees of F’rank Jones Es- iu the office building
so called.
tate to W'alter F. Bicknell, dated March 16,
and
the
Al)
singular
foregoing premises
110.
1996, recorded in volume 429, page
aud property herein (in paragraphs 1 to 72
Lot 2, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
described as conveyed are so conLand and Water Company to Leonora E. inclusive)
EXPRESSLY SUBJECT HOWEVER
Lewis, dated Jauuary 2, 1889, recorded in volume 246, puge 419.
a. The rights (if any) of the public in and
Mount
Desert
and
Frenchman’s
Lot II,
Bay
to any streets, avenues, ways, drains or
Land aud Water Company to Leonora E.
sewers crossing said
premises or portions
Lewis, dated January 2,1889, recorded in volthereof.
397.
ume 246, page
b. The rights (if any) of the public a-ising
Lot 6, Trustees of Frank Jones Estate to
from dedication made of any portion or porLeslie T. Havey, dated January 25, 1904, retions to public use by deeds or plans recorded
corded in volume tel, page 470.
in said registry of deeds.
40. In Section XX of Division 2.
c. The
rights if any) of the Long Pond
Premises described as conveyed in deed
Water Company to lay. maintain and operate
from Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
its pipe lines and water system across said
Land and Water Company to Dexter W.
or portions thereof. ^
Lewis, dated January 2, 1889, recorded in vol- premises
AND WHEREAS, since tbe execution and
ume 246, page 409.
delivery to the saftKsurviving trustees, of
41. Id Section 5 of Division 1.
said mortgage, the following described real
Lots 1 to 4 inclusive, Frenchman’s Bay and
estate has been released from under the terms
Mount Desert Laud and Water Company to
All the premises
of said mortgage, to wit:
Bernard C. Lewis, deed dated January 2, 1889,
described as released or conveyed in the folrecorded iu volume 258, page 78.
Premises recited as Oak Grove Point, de- lowing deeds, namely;
a.
Sorrento Realty Company to Nathan P.
scribed as conveyed by the Frenchman’s Bay
dated September-, 19l8, recorded
and Mount Desert Laud and Water Company Foster,
in vol. 455, page 106.
to William C. Wbituey, deed dated May 9,
b. Sorrento Realty Company to Nathan P.
101.
volume
iu
228,
page
1888, recorded
Foster, dated October 30, 1908, recorded in
In Section E of Division 2.
42.
vol. 458, page 309.
Frenchman's Bay and Mo:iut Desert Laud
c.
Sorrento Realty Company to P. L. Aiken,
to
1
aud
Lots
2,
Henry
and Water Company,
dated October 30, 1U08, recorded in vol. 472,
D. Crosby, dated May 23, 18s7, recorded in
page 35s.
volume 216, page 139.
d
Sorrento Realty Company to Edward
In Section M of Division 2.
43.
deV. Morrell, dated November 18, 1911, reLots 1 and 2, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount
corded in vol. 486. page 157.
Desert Land and Water Company ttf Bernard
e.
Sorreuto Realty Company to ICatberine
C. Lewis, dated January 2, 1889, recorded in
L. Viail and Virginia F. Atesbiau. dated
volume 258, page 80.
ft, 1912, recorded in vol. 488. page 99.
February
Divisiou
3.
A
of
44. In Section
f. Sorrento Realty Company to Zachariah
Lots 1 and 2, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount
Chafee, dated February 5, 1912, recorded in
L'esert Land and Water Company to Adlai E.
vol. 488, page 296.
Stevenson, dated June 9, 1888, recorded iu
g. Sorreuto Realty Company to Edward
volume 228, page 290.
deV. Morrell, dated November 11, 1912, reLoUi3and4, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount corded in vol.
494, page 346.
A.
to
Charles
Desert Land and Water Company
b. Sorrento Realty Company to Edward
Lindquist deed dated June 9, 1888, recorded in deV. Morrell, dated
November 11, 1912, revolume 228, page 281.
corded in vol. 494. page 348.
45 In Section F of Division 3.
i. Sorrento
Company to Caroline F.
Lots9.i0.il and 12, Frenchman’s Bay and Brayton, datedRealty
February 25,1913, recorded in
Mount Desert Land and Water Company to
vol. 498. page 34.
Leonora E. Lewis, dated January 2, 1889, reJ. Sorrento Realty Company to Margaret T.
corded in volume 246, page 402.
Jackson, dated August 20, 1918, recorded in
46 In Section L of Division 8.
volume 500, page 231.
Lots 9 and 10, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount
k. Sorrento Realty Company to Altharose
Desert Land and Water Company to Dextei
Rice, dated October 29, 1918, recorded in volin
recorded
W. Lewis, dated January 2, 188*
ume 502, page 122.
volume 246, page 406.
l. Sorrento Realty Company to Annie F.
Lou 11 and 12, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount
Bowman, dated October 29, 1918, recorded *in
Desert Land and Water Company to Dextei
volume 500. page 492.
W. Lewis, dated January 2. 18W, recorded in
m. Sorrento Real»y Company to Nettie S.
volume 246, page 407.
Conners, dated November 18,1912, recorded in
47. In Section M of Division 8.
vol. 602, page 470.
Lots 7 and 8, Freichman’s Bay and Mount
Sorrentc Realty Company to Nathan P,
n.
Desert Land and Water Company to L. D.
dated November 18, 1912, recorded in
Bulkley, dated August 20. 1888, recorded in Foster,
vol. 611, page 282.
volume 23* page 16.
o.
Sorrento
Realty Company to Nathan R
4.
48 In Section A of Division
Foster, dated November 18, 1912, recorded in
Lots 1, 2 and 3, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount
vol. 511, page 236.
Desert Land and Water Company to Leonora
AND WHEREAS, the said original mortE. Lewis, deed dated Janaary 2,1888, recorded
gage to said surviving trustees and the
in volume 24* page 40C.
said
was
secured
Division
4
debt
E
of
In
Section
49.
thereby
by
Lot 9, Frenchman’s Bay and Moont Desert surviving trustees, on September 14, 1908, duly
Land and Water Company to M. B. Porter, assigned to Mabel Hunt Slater by assignment recorded in vol. 458, page 249. and by
dated September 18, 1888, recorded in volume
said Mabel Hunt Slater ou July 80, 1909, duly
231, page 123.
Frenchman’s Bay
to 8 inclusive,
Lots
assigned to the Panther Cur Company, by
aad Mount Desert Land and Water Company assignment recorded in vol. 4(2, page 89, and
to Kenneth H. Lewis, dated January 2, 1889, by said Panther Cur Company on August 4,
1910, duly assigned to the undersigned, Merrecorded in volume 246. page 417.
ritt T. Ober, by assignment recorded in vol.
50. In Section G of Division 4.
Lots 9 nnd 10, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount 472, page 171.
AND WHEREAS, tbe condition of said
Desert Land and Water Company to Edison
Lewis, dated January 2,1889, recorded in vol- mortgage.hae been and is now broken, NOW
utne

specific

description^

j

reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, I claim a foreeloeare of
•aid mortgage and a foreeloeare upon all of
the property described aa conveyed in eaid
mortgage, not released and thereafter conveyed by the said Sorrento Realty Company,
as hereinabove recited,
paragraphs “a” to
♦•©” inclusive.
M**aairr T. Ossa.
Dated this thirtieth day of December, 1914.

AND

Wyman, Jasper

•

150

Smith, Wilmot
Smith. R V
Smith, Susie L
Tracy, Jackson A
Tracy, bedtord E
estate

#

116
150
100
HO

750
466

#3 00
186

722
640
400

2 56
1 60

74

324

690

#3302

2 89

1 30

#18 21

100
200
400

80
Wood, Fletcher T
158
Smith* Walter A
Baker, Colin, estate of 80
80
Baker, C F
2,000
Turner, AW
87
Tracy, John R. 2nd
Baker, C F & Jerome 160
ELsworth Lumber
Co
1,000
150
Peters. John A
HO
Moore, Howard B
150
Cushman. Henry W
150
Dunn, Chas J
Goodwill. FW
Noyes, Frank P
Hill. Sarah A
Hill, William
Libi-y, Frank 8
Martin. William R
Noyes, Frank P
O’Brien. Edward
Perry, Thomas
Plummer, JF
Smith, Everett

64

16 00
72
1 28

186

320
3.200 12

80

1,200

80

4

7550

15,100

17 60
60 40

100
25

200
60

80
20

75
150

150

60
1 20
10
1 20
80

13

300
26

150
120
10U

200

300
200

80
60

150

60
90

180

72

5

20

08

200

400

80

Smith, Alonzo

Smith. Helen W and
135
Whitten, Louise H
50
Sperry, William
500
Stone’, Frank P
v
>v
5
Tracy, Isaiah
115

1 60

270

1 08
40

100

4

1,000
20

210

00

08
84

50

Kidder, Lewis

Total non-residents, 13.778
690
Total residents,
14,468

200

#28 996
3,302

#32,298

ft Co

#115

98

#129 19

#400

#2 00

268

1 34
85

230

51
1 15

388

#1,176

#588

No.
Name of Owner,
acres.
160
Cam pel I. Samuel N
5.012
Nash, William M
Nash, William Mexr 4,105
Whitcomb, Haynes
ft Co
12,768

Burnham, Albert F

275

186
& Co
31
840
March, E J
Thomas. Calvin Pand
Littlefield, John E 1,410
87
Kingman, Hervey
1,252
Klttridge. CM
500
Whitney, John O
Austin, Mary C estate
1,125
10
Frazier. Gasper,
350
Treworgy, Chas J
40
Higgins. C A
466
Hamlin. H E
575
Hagerthy. AC
Whitcomb, Haynes &
Co
2,397
25
Brown, Linwood
Brown, Linwood and
Brown. Mrs. William 60
30
Giles, L F

Phillips. Pearl J

Total non residents,
Total residents,

872
62
1,680

1 86
31
8 40

2,820
174
2,504
1,000

14 10
87

2,250
20

700
80

982
1,150

4,7H
60

12 52
5 00

*

19,318
1,176

Hancock

laws of

J

1913

«»

Fiublic

$116 ii
$11,640
We hereby appoint Lincoln C. Bragdon, ol
Franklin, as agent to superintend the expenditure of the sum of $56.40 under our directiou upon the roads in said township No
5,820

9; the sum ot $69 00 of said aaaesament, together with the amounts received from the
State, is to be expended upon the State road
in said township as directed by the 8tat<
highway commission.
Upon township number ten, western part
we ass as the sum of $87.20 for the repairs ol
roads in said township aa provided in chaptpi

Bucksport,
Cranberry Isles,
Ellsworth,

!!

Amt.
& int
$117 76
10 00
126 23
8 97

*»

**

!!

Surry
Brooklin,

;•

David W. Mosely,
Giles H. Sargent,

Hancock,
Mt. Desert,

g g27 2«
3 39
3 s9
154

84
U 66

B. A.

Rlairdull,
Treasurer for s^iid County.

59

Provided

Late Resident

Hattie E Davis.
Samuel B Free»hy,

30

$102 47
9,997
$20,494
We hereby appoint Hetman E. Jordan, of
Waltham, as ag-nt to sitperlnieud the expenditure of the sum of $42.47 under our direction upon the roads in said township No.
8; the sum of $60.00 of said assessment together with the amounts received from the
State is to be expended upon the State road
in said township as directed by the State
highway commission.
Upon township number nine, south division. we assess the sum of $56.40 for the re*
said
ae
township
pairs of roads in
in chapter 150 of the public laws ol
[aine fir the year 1909; and being desirous
of State aid for permanent inprovementa ol
the State road in said township, we hereby
raise and appropriate in addition to said
raised
and
amount
regularly
approthe
care
of
for
highpriated
ways and bridges in said township, the sun:
of $60.00 as provided in chapter 180 of the
laws or 1913. Said assessments aniounl
n all to $116 40
Rate of taxation, ten mills on
a dollar.
Valuation, $11,640.00.
No.
Valuacres
ation.
Name of owner,
Tax
E
Greely, H, Hamlin,
H E and Grossman,
Walter B (formerly
40 5(
JP Gordon)
3,025
4,050
500
10 0(
Naah A Bewail.
1,000
1 2t
60
120
Patten. Chas H
Wyman. Jaaper A
28 51
Son.
1.429
2.868
86 15
1,816
8.612
Bowen, Edward S

of said State of Maine.

Estate
Moses G. Black,
Thos. Stanley 2nd,
Margaret Turner,
Samuel Royal,

60

Totals,

MAINE.

me by
Heath, former county treasurer, under and in
compliance with chapter 170 of the public

23 97
25

88

Or

ss.

Treasurer’s office. Jan. 1,1915.
is a true list of bank

5 75

6

51 06

rt

40
4 R6

96

25,526

Tax
64
05
42

following
deposit
THE
books, presenting uncalled for distributive shures.
transferred to
F.
L.

11 25
10
3 50

120
80

9,659
338

2 75

20
16

ftenditnre

STATE

550

Valuation.
320
10,024
8.210

22.040
$88 16
$44,080
We hereby assess upon each of the several
owners named in the foregoing list his respective proportion therein set down of said
sum of $88.16. and we do hereby appoint Herbert T. Silsby of Anrora in said county of
Hancock as agent to superintend the exof said sum of $88 16 upon the roads
n township number twenty-eight.
ordered that a
list of
It is hereby
and of the forgoing assessments
townships
thereon be published in tbe Ellsworth Araeri
can, a paper printed in the county where the
lands lie. three weeks successively, the last
publication to be within three months from
tbe date of the assessment.
Ellsworth, Main*, December 30, 1914.
Mblvillb L. Allen, t
Co. Comr’i
>
for
W. H. Sherman,
Hancock Co.
H. B. Moor,
)

NON-RESIDENT OWNERS.

Whitcomb, Haynes

Ill 10

$4*080.

RESIDENT OWNBR8.

100
59
10
54
115

12f,174 48 70
15,600 62 40

21.897
$38,594
$154 87
We hereby appoint Herbert T. Silsby, of
Aurora, as agent to superintend tbe expenditure of the sum of $104 37 under our direction
upon tbe roads in said township No. 22; the
sum of $50.00 of said
assessment, together
with the amounts received from the Skate, is
to be expended upon tne State road in said
township as directed by the State Highway
commission.
Upon township number 28, middle division,
we assess the sum of $88.16 as follows:
Rate
Valuation
of taxation, two mills on a dollar.

13 21

Fiairs

170
108

6,087
10,400

80

We hereby appoint R. V. Smith, of Steuben,
as agent to superintend the expenditure of
the sum of #29 19 under our direction upon
the roads in aaid'Township No. 7; the sum of
#100 00 o! said assessment together with the
amounts received from the State is to be expended upon the State road in said township
as directed by the State Highway commission.
Upou township number eight, south division, we assess the sum of #42.47 for the reof roads in said township as provided
n chapter 150 of the public laws of Maine for
the year 1909; and being desirous of State Aid
for permanent improvements tf the State
road in said township, we hereby raise and
in addition to said amount reguappropriate
larly raised and appropriated for the care of
highways and bridges in said township, the
sum of #60.00 as provided in Chapter 130 of
Said assessments
the public laws of 1913.
amount in all to the sum of #102.47. Valuation
Rate of taxation, five mills on a
#20,494.00.
dollar.
And we hereby assess upon each of the
several owners named in the following list,
his respective proportion therein set down of
said sum of #102 47 as follows:
No.
Valuation
Tax.
Name of owner, acres

Archer, Hiram E
Fletcher, Howard C
Rankin, William H
Fletcher, Lorenzo Z
Fletcher, Iris D

hereby

Whitcomb, Haynes

92

Young, John 8 and

>

owners

64

160

160

120
80

6

4,152
$10,310
$15510
assess upon each of the several
named in the foregoing list his respective porportion therein set down of said sum
of $165 10, and we do hereby appoini Samuel
N. Campbell, of Cherryfleld, in the county of
Washington, as agent to superintend the expenditure of said sum of $155.10 upou the
roads iu tAe eastern part of township number
10. commencing at a stake marked ‘•A” on the
north side of said road and extending to the
west line of Cherryfleld.
Upou township No 22. middle division we
assess the sum of $101.37 for the repairs of
roads in said township as provided in chapter
160 ol the public laws of Maine for the year
1909; and being desirous of State aid for the
permauenl improvements of the State road in
said township, we hereby raise and appropriate in addition to said amount regularly
raised and appropriated for the care of highways and
bridges in said township, the
sum of $50.00 as provided in ch«per 130 of the
publicfiaws of 1313. S ud assessments amount
in all
to $154.87.
Rate of taxation, four mills
on a dollar.
Valuation, $38,594.
No.
ValuName of owner.
acres.
ation.
Tax.
345
690
2 76
Ayer, Fred W
R
ft
Geo
Campbell,
2.741
21 92
Co,
5,482
13 47
1,684
3,368
Campbell, A ft Co,
Frost, Mark, heirs
Of
320
640
2 56
820
640
2 56
Mace, Albert E
We

40
80
1 60

4,000

WO

1,7 0

800

NON-RESIDENT OWNERS.

Ashley. Eben estate of 60

150
850

90,946
$40,561
$162 20
We hereby appoint Lincoln C. Bragdon, of
Franklin, as agent to superintend the expenditure qf the sum of $87.20 under oar direction upon the roads in the western part of
said township No. 10, commencing at the east
line of township No. 9 and extending to a
stake marked “A” standing on the northern
slue of said road in said township No. 10; the
sum of $75.00 of s*id assessment together with
the amount received from the State is to be
expended upon the State road in said township as directed by the States highway commission.
Upon township number 10, eastern part, we
assess tne sum of $155.10 as foBowa:
Rate of
taxation, fifteen milts on a dollar. Valuation,
$10,340.
No.
VainNarre of Owner, acres
Tax.
atftpn.
94 05
Campbell, A ft Co, 2,508
6,270
Cook. M H
120
1 80
^60
189
880
5 70
Downing, George
McDeviit. John L
ft Ralph.
30
60
90
960
36 00
Ajer, FiedW,
2,400
600
Robertson. W L
260
9 00
Small, Woodbury
156
390
-6 86
estate,
Wooster, Aaron
50
120
1 80

S

RESIDENT OWNERS.

Preble, Emerson

••

A Bon

fiublic

vened

|

sam.of

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.
At the court of county commissioners began and hoJden at Ellsworth within and for
the county of Hancock on the second Tuesday of October a. d. 1914, and by adjournment on tbs SUth day of December a. d. 1914.
now the county commissioners in accordance with chapter 160 of the public
laws of Maine lor the year a. d. 1909, having
first made an annual inspection in the month
of September a. d. 1914. ot all the county roads
in the on incorporated townships and tract!
of land in said county and having thereupon
made an estimate of tbe amount needed to
put them in repair so a# to be safe and convenient for public travel, do hereby assess
upon he following described unincorporated
townships and tracts of land in said county
of Hancock, exclusive of water and land reserved for public use, for tbe above oamed
purpose of putting and keeping said roads in
repair for the year a. d. 1915: and also for permanent improvements on State roans, in accordance with chapter 130 of the public
as
laws
of
to
wit:
follows,
1913,
Upon township number seven. sou:b divi
siou, we assees the sum of #29.19 tor the repair
of roads in said township as provided in
chapter 160 of the public laws of Maine for tbe
year 1909; and being desirous of Slate aid for
permanent improvements of tbe State road
in said tofrnship. we hereoy raise and appropriate in addition to said amount regularly
raised and appropriated for tbe care of highways and bridges in snid township, the sum
of #100 00 as provided in chapter 180 of the
laws of 1918. Said assessments amount
u all to t he suui of #129.19.
Valuation #32,298.
Rate of taxation four mills on a dollar
And
we hereby assess upon each of the several
owners named lu tbe following list, his respective proportion therein set down of said
sum of #129.19 as follows:
No.
ValuName of owner.
acres,
ation.
Tax.

i

j

no of the public laws of Maine for the year
UN; and being desirous of State aid for permanent improvements of the State road M
said township, we hereby raise and appropriate in addition to said asaoant regularly
raised and appropriated for the1 oare of highways am! bridges in said township, the
$75.00 as provided in chapter ISO off the public
laws of 1018. Bald assessment* amount in all
to $102.80. Rate off taxation, four mills on a
dollar. Valuation, $40^51.00.
ValuMo.
Tax. *
ation.
Narae off owner,
acres,
700
$5 60
1,400
Campbell. A A Go
Homer, Percy and
J
Eldridge, Mer8 43
ritt W
1,064
2,108
50
20
26
Emery, Charles
E BRing Land Co
•Henry Prentiss,
Prank E Hinckley, John W
6144
Hinch
20,860
10,180
Greely. E H
>Hamlin, HE
and Joy. Gideon
000
1,600
6 40
0 80
860
Holman, CVey
1,700
2 92
780
Holman, Minnie Ross 365
560
700
1,400
Ayer, Fred W
Nash A Bewail
2118
5,420
2,710
Oubut
58
806
128
Joseph
110
4
276
Robbins, Herbert E
4 60
Stewart, A L A Sons 600
1,200
Ward Bros A
1000
$00
Wyman
2,000

THEREFORE, by

j
j

?TTHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X she has been duly appointed aduiiniatratrix of the estate of
MARTHA A. CANDAGE, late of STONINGTON.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as' th*» lav directs. All persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Florence S. Wallace.
Stonington, Me., Dec. 31,1914.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the estate of
SAMUEL P. HAVEY, late of SULLIVAN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against tbe estate of said
deceased are desired to present the Bame for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
CUAS. B. PlNBO.
December 31, 1914.

THE

subscriber

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminisof the estate of
CHARLES V. GRAY, late of TRENTON,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs All persons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imFeed L. Mason.
mediately.
Jan. 6, 1915.
he has been
THE
trator de boni»

non

Ths p? occasion of low prices is moving
right along, headed by advertiser sing
THE AMERICAN.
TH>

AMERICAN'S advertisers are
wn the price-bars into the field
of bargains

lettinQ

dc

1

HANCOCK COUNTY.
REPORT

OF

TREASURER

AND

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

100 00
Recorder W Hancock man court,
780 00
Judge Bar Harbor man court,
2,000 00
Temporary Inane paid,
33 33
Interest on temporary loans,
Hancock county bar association,
500 00
J O 8 Woodbury, error due from
W H man court,
10 00
727 19
Supreme court bills of costs,
634 96
Grand jurors,
Traverse jutors,
1,631 21
173 74
Constables, serving venires,

war

I By Rev. Horace B. Haskell. |
Jerusalem ia practically a foreign

city

in

modern Palestine. The Holy City
predominantly Jewish in race, Arabic, Yeddeah and Hebrew in language and Jewish
SUMMARY' OF EXPENDITURES—
in religion, while Palestine is predomiJAIL STATEMENT.
nantly Arab and Syrian in race, Arabic
in language and Moslem in religion.
Tift annual report of the county comThe opposition of the Jews is so strenu312 04
Court expenses paid by sheriff,
missioners— M. L. Allen, W. H. Sherman
ous it is impossible to take a satisfactory
« 275 78
Anditors and referees,
with reports of
and Howard B. Mo.^r
census; a fair estimate however places the
A A Lord, services
rendered
at 75,000, over 50,000 of whom
County Treasurer Blaisdell and Sheriff
17 50 population
judges,
are Jews, less tbao 15,000 are Christiana,
Silsby, has been completed.
61 41
of court stenographers,
Expenses
The report shows a net increase in reand only 10.000 are Moslems.
30 25
Stenographers at equity hearings,
sources of $2,573,19, against a decrease in
The Moslems are very largely natives of
Ira B Hagan, jr., surveyor,
37 20
! the land. Tbe.Cbristians represent many
1913 of $115.34.
The total expenditures for the year were
Total disbursements,
f31,783 37 lands and are divided among many sects.
$29,783.37, not including a temporary loan
| The Greek Catholics have the largest folRESOURCES AND LIABILITIES.
of $2,000 negotiated and paid during the
lowing, the Latin Catholics come next in
Resource*.
there are less than 2,000 Protestants,
year. Last year’s expenditures, not in- Cash in treasury, Dec 31, 1914,
|13,70S 67 order,
about 1,000 Armenians, and a handful each
cluding loan, were $32,360.17. The cash Unpaid taxes in plantation
other
Last years
balance this year is $13,708.67.
31 97 of Abyssineana, Copts, Syrians, and
No. 8,1911,
balance .wa9 $11,250.90.
281 22 faiths.
Unpaid road taxes iu townships,
in Palestine.
There are 87,000 Jews
COUNTY TAX.
Due from stenographers in proWhile this number is insignificant when
43
157
bate
Blaisdell’s
court,
report
County Treasurer
compared wilh the millions of Jews
shows all the count; tsx collected. Tbe Dae from43tate account supreme
in a
165 88 scattered throughout the world, yet
judges expenses,
assessment for the year was as follows:
sense it is suggestive, to say the least, that
tax
Due
from
of
account
State,
Amherst,
$435 30
$ 118 58 Orland,
their ancient
475 77 over 50.000 are living in
in unincorporated places,
68 00
7115 Otis,
Aurora,
capital.
373 06
887 47 Penobscot,
Bluehill,
Total resources.
seventy years alter const, toe woman
114,820 94
341 16 Sedgwick,
339 43
Brooklin,
general Titus left Jerusalem a heap of
Liabilities.
439 33 Sorrento,
222 99
Brooksville,
rains. Sixty years later, when the Roman
Buckeport,
1,198 07 S W Harbor, 616 37 Due on bills of costs allowed by
Hadrian built the heathen city
|175 48 emperor
746 33
supreme court,
Castine,
Stonington, 809 21
of Aelia Capitolina over those ruins, no
337 85 Sullivan,
547 78 Due on bills of costs allowed by
Cranberry I,
106 83 Jews were allowed to reside within the
county commissioners,
658 46 Barry,
270 32
Peer Isle,
walls. The same was true during Con159
26219
59
Swan’s
Dedham,
1,
Total liabilities,
|281 31 stantine’s time.' As late as 1163, when
104 15 Tretnont,
430 69
East brook,
Total resources, Dec
Rabbi Benjamin, of Tudela, visited Pales189 24
Eden,
8,35197 Trenton,
31, 1914,
fl4,820 94
tine, there were only 200 Jews in Jerusa96
31
31
Ellsworth,
2,672
Verona,
Total liabilities, Dec
lem. In 1846 there were 8,000. To-day it
482 75 Waltham,
107 43
Franklin,
281 31
is is a Jewish city.
31,1914,
99
Goulds boro,
560 24
Winter Har, 627
That the Holy City is predominately
Net resources, Dec 31, 1914,
475 00 Long I Plan, 5118
|14,539 63
Hancock,
Jewish is especially noticeable on Satur54 88
24915 Mo 21 Plan,
Lamoine,
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
day, the Jewish Sabbath, when Heorew
89 79 Mo 33 Plan,
55 58
Mariaville,
Net resources, Dec 31,
shops are closed, and the peasant worpen
Mt Desert,
2,667 27
63
1914,
do not find it profitable to bring in their
fl4.539
produce to sell, and the streets assume the
$26,159 77 Net resources, Dec 31,
44
Amount assessed on towns
11,966
1913,
quiet of the Sabbath air. Wbetber%or not
as above,
$26,159 77
the Jew will one day own and govern the
Net increase, in 1914,
|2,573 19
Amount assessed on uninland, the fact remains that What Jews tire
JAIL REPORT.
corporated places,
1,184 40
to be sure, to repeople
The report of Sheriff F. O. Silsby, as ap- returning, slowly
Timber and grass on re“the old wastes, the desolations of many
the county commissioners,
by
proved
35 68
served lands,
\
generations”.
with figures of last year for comparison,
The Zionist move mem is divided into
FINANCIAL STANDING FOR PAST YEAR-

ia

—

$27,379

85

Following is a summary of tbe county
treasurer’s and commissioners’ reports.
Balance

in

Receipt*.
treasury, Dec. 31,1913, $11,250 90
54 88

Municipal tax, 1913,
1914,

is

as

Number of weeks’ board of

follows:

two

prisoners for 1914, 110 5-7 against 130 19-21

TBBASURBB’S REPORT.

26,159

77

Plantation road taxes, 1913,

16 53

1914,

767 32

Fines and costs,
Fees of county officers:
Register of probate,
Register of deeds,
Clerk of courts,

1,118

Temporary loan,

2,000 00

86

534 00

1,768 71
331 61

148 87
Interest on balance ip bank,
Tax on nnincorpcrated places,
1913 and 1914,
1.257 18
Stenographers’ bills, probate court, 30 07
37 50
F O Silsby. liquor stolen in transit,
60
F O Silsby, error in cnarge,
3 49
F O Silsby, overpaid,
9 50
Checks returned unclaimed,
2 25
F B Snow, error in bill,

various offences for which

they

parison,

other

the

were:

1914

2

4

Debt,

4

3

Intoxication,

5

8

Illegal sale of liquors,

1

2

Rape,
Vagrancy,
Bastardy,
Larceny,
Non-support of family,
Forgery,
Practicing medicine witbout

1

1

Breaking

and

entering,

Jewish

words,

one

Holy

faction

nation,
Land.

wishes to

the

In
owe

Jews, encouraged by

men

of their

race of great wealth, are gaining possession of vast tracts of land in Palestine.

Another

interesting

fact

is that the

Jews of Jerusalem and parts of the near
East are using the Hebrew for conversation and ^business, making it a live
language again.
The Russian and Polish Jews predominate among the Jews of Jerusalem. They

1
1
3

the

and govern tne land, the other will be
satisfied to own the land. It is true that

com-

1913

line of these divisions wishes

other to recolonize the

were com-

mitted, with record of last year for

parties,

to re-establish

year. Number of prisoners committed during the year, 21 males and 1
female, against 20 males in 1913. The
last

1

belong largely

1

to the

Askenazin

sect of

religion. There are, however, a few
who belong to the Sephadin sect. These
a
Askenazin Jews are the Pharasees of the
license.
1
Bible. While their attitude, as of old, is
1
Passing worthless checks,
one of self-righteousness and superiority,
1
Illegal trapping,
they are an inferior lot of people. Large
22
20
numbers of them live off the system called
Kbaluka.
Enormous sums of money pour into
04
Total receipts.
£46,492
Jerusalem from all parts ,of the world to
Expenditures.
be doled out to the Jews who come under
MOUNT DESERT.
the system.
It is a most successful
£1,306 60
Repairs on court house,
at jail,
63 46
George A. Somes, bu gone South tor method of pauperization. An American.
Court house furniture and supthe winter.
; Jew said to me one day, “Jerusalem is the
160 66
house of the Jewish world.” No
plies,
Miu Helen Nub, ot Addison, is teach- I pauper
99 64
Jail furniture and supplies,
! wonder Jerusalem is fliied.with a disrepthe
school
here.
ing
grammar
290 39
Hoard of prisdbers county jail,
utable class of Jews, very few of w hom
Rev. Joseph N. Walker spent a tew days
26 84
do anything except togmake mischief, to
Clothing for prisoners,
j
ot last week in New Htmpehire.
Medical attendance for prisoners,
8 00
be troublesome, to preempt the street carThere will be another mask ball in Ma- riagea, ai d to do the one thing
89 07
Lighting court house and jail,
they are
|
sonic
bail
Jan.
22.
house
and
00
Water supply court
76
Friday evening,
jail,
supposed to do, pray in the synagogues
Wood for court bouse and jail,
62 24
Miss Mildred McFsrland, ot Trenton, ; for the people whose offerings make it
Coal for court house,
496 62 hss employment with Mrs. J. A. Somes.
j possible for them to live in idleness. The
Coal for jail,
189 24
Mrs. A. M. Hastings, ot Brewer, spent i leading and better class of Jews in the
314 86
Telephone service,
a tew days recently at the Somes house.
| world would do well to insist that tJEiis
699 00
whole system of Khaluka be reformed,
Janitors,
G. B. Rollins and wife have rePrincipal
8table repairs,
32 62
! and that they be represented In the city
turned trom a vacation spent in Fairfield.
16 00
of Jerusalem by a different type of their
Stationery, F. O. Silsby, 1913,
Mrs. Mary S. Hill spent a tew days re- | race*
Land damage,
75 00
i
with
Mrs.
Ella
A.
at
Beech
Mason,
226 13 cently
CHRISTIAN REPRESENTATION.
Express, postage and telegrams,
Printing, binding and blank books, 720 49 Hill.
Christianity is most miserably repreMark W. Homes has returned to his seated in Jerusalem.
Investigation violations of liquor law:
The Greek and
Balance 1913:
studies in Boston, after spending the holi- |! Latin
Catholics are so bitterly antagonistic
George E. Clark,
£67 24
days at home.
i that were it not that the holy places are
CM Wilson,
52 36
Abraham C. Fernald,
jr., and Roscoe ! policed by Moslem soldiers, blood would
R M Uumill,
17 26
have
returned to the University of be shed again and again, as it has been in
Hysom
;
Paul W Scott,
49 66
these sacred places in the past.
Maine, after the holiday vacation.
I have
M W Paine,
27 66
Richard O. Allen spent Christmas and ! seen, during a Latin service in the Holy
Iuvestigation, 1914:
New Year’s with his parents, M. L. Allen Sepulchre, the Greek priest standing with
645 30
George E Clark,
and wife, returning to Bowdoin last week. his feet on a mark near the crosa where
H L Fernald,
88 52
Jesus is supposed to have been crucified,
Jan. 10.
Q. 8. 8.
C M Wilson,
284 40
ready to remonstrate or to give the signal
U M Rumill,
27 56
for riot if the Latins violated in the least
WEST SULLIVAN.
Paul W Scott,
623 68
their supposed rights in the place.
The
Miss Mary Mattocks is at home on a
Jos W Wood,
25713
constant disputes and quarrels between
short vacation.
Ward W Wescott,
24 36
these representatives of the Christian
Mrs. H. A. Holt and Mrs. H. H. Havey
M L Grindle,
23 42
religion make the religion they profess a
were in Bangor last week.
farce in the eyes of the Moslem and. the
W ork on indexes in registry
The Golden
Kale society was enter- Jew.
of deeds,
200 00 tained
Mrs.
William P. Goodwin Wedby
The German Evangelical church
located,
861 00
County roads,
nesday.
near the church ol the
Holy Sepulchre,
Judge W Hancock man coart,
56 90
Mrs. Samuel P. Havey1 and daughter presided over by Pastor
Jeremias, is the
F O Silsby, commission on liquors,
9 59
Selena are spending tbe winter in Bar purest representative ol the
religion of
W C Conary, rent of office,
8 00
Harbor.
Christ in the Holy City. No word of
O P Cunningham, rent of office,
2 00
Mrs. Henry 8. Workman, of Brewer, reproach can be spoken against this noble
E J Morrison, autopsy,
42 00
man and his people.
was a guest at the home of E. F.
Marshal P Cram, autopsy,
45 00
Clapham
The Church of England ia the leading
Juliette Nickerson,
23 41 last week.
of Protestant Christianity.
Maine Registers,
4 00
Hugh Havey and Miss Helen Doyle, j representative
The church is doing many things for
loe for county buildings,
30 00 daughter of Port master Justin S. Doyle,
which credit ought to be given, but there
were married at the Methodist
.Sheriff s incidental expenses,
150 96
parsonage ere
bitterness and bickerings of the most
687 00 Wednesday
Turnkey,
evening.
Congratulations senseless
sort between the High Church
are
extended.
56
00
Typewriter,
and Low Church and Church
Missionary
Jan. 11.
10 00
M.
Stenographer,
society. The Moslems and the Jews,
County Commissioners’ bills of coats:
of
the
ill-natured attitude of
knowing
Criminal actions,
WEST GOULDS BOKO.
(1,531 63
these conflicting
parties within the
SOI 66
Coroners,
J. A. Hill and wife visited at Tbe Sands church
itself, have good reason to laugh
196 41 last week.
Agents cruelty to animals,
at
tbeir religion.
**
36115
children,
Mrs. Abbia Taft is at F. A. Noyes’ for a
In order that the reader may understand
Salaries of officers:
few months.
that I have no prejudice in stating these
Judge of probate,
(1,100 00
Mi" Ethel Hodgkins, of Hancock, was facta, I quote from “Baedeker’s Palestine
Register of probate,
1,000 00
and Byria”, a sentence or two. “The
a week-end visitor at A. W. Gordon’s.
Clerk hire,
300 00
Fred Grant, of Hancock, was tbe guest combination of wild superstition with the
Register of deeds,
1,300 00
merest
formalism
which everywhere
Clerk hire,
900 00 of Chandler and Dorothy Noyes for the
forces itself on our notice, and the fanatClerk of courts,
2,100 00 week-end.
icism and jealous exclusiveness of the
Clerk hire,
300 00
Harry Ash and wife were guests of Mr. numerous religions communities of
JeruSheriff,
1,000 00 Ash’s brother.Eugene at West Sullivan
salem, form the chief modern characteris460 00 last week.
County treasurer,
tics of the city—the Holy City, once the
Cbunty commissioners,
2,250 00
Mrs. A. W. Gordon went to Lamoine fountain head from which the
knowledge
000 00 last week to attend the
Judge Ellsworth man court,
funeral of her of the true God was wont to be vouchRecorder Ellsworth mun court,
400 00 aunt, Mrs. Clara Ford.
safed to mankind.”
Jan. 11.
500 00
Judge W Hanoock mun court,
l.
“The native Christians of all sects are
their

1

COUNTY NEWS.

|

|

I

|

means

abut-In several months by Muon ot a
lama toot, to grateful to bar many friends
lor little gift* and reading matter.

NEWS.

COUNTY

equal to their tasks. The bitter
which rage* among them is carried on
with very foul weapons, and the contempt with which tbe Orthodox Jewt and
the Mohammedan* look down on the
Christians is only too well deserved.”

no

JERUSALEM.

by

But

representation

America*

bluehill.
Mum. Abby Wood bat left for Boston,
after spending tbe summer and fall in

many oddities, cranks,
visionsries anywhere in ail

ites”,

Chandler Hutchins is spending bta vahis borne in North Penobecot.

Miss Marlon Parker, of Boston, spent
week-end with Mrs. George W. Abbott.
January 26 ia the date chosen for the
citizens' testimonial for Eoduey Carter.
U ia boped that everyone will give thie
their support.
Tbe Bluehill reunion will be belt Tues-

Meeting* have been held at the Metbodiat cborch tb* past week, in observance
ot tbe week nf prayer,
the several
branches of tbe eborcb
ladies* aid, Kpworlb league, Monday school, etc.—arranging interesting programs. Tb* new
pastor. Rev. Mr. Von Valkenbarg, enter*
Into tb- work of tb* cborch with ability

tbe

fanatics snd

my life as I
saw in Jerusalem, and many of them were
•
Americans.
For instance, American's quota for the
redemption of Jerusalem cousisti quite
roller*”, “tonguelargely of “holy
speakers”, “divine-healer*’', “immediate
second-comers”, “Mormons,” “Banford-

“Kussellites,”

and

other

—

and teal.

in Court ball, 200 HuntingBoeton. All present or forBluehill people are Invited.

day, Feb. 16,

Tbe Congregational sewing circle wi*
entertained Wednesday by Mr*. Artbur
Freeman.
All were glad to meet her
guest, Mr*. Hannah Holden, who la spending a part ot tbe winter wub ber sisterin-law, Mr*. Will Lawton. One o( the
pleasant feature* of tbe afternoon waa tbe
New Yea* card ol greeting and gift of

ton avenue,
mer

like

The Bluehill lire compsny baa choaen
following officers for the coming year:
A. F.Townaend, first assistant; Norman

fanatical sects.
The so-called American colony, numbering 120. more or lees, is rosde op of *
variety of nationalities. The life ia based
Whatever
upon the communistic idea.
tbe colony has been in the past, religious
or otherwise, it is now as much a business

entertainment

cation at

a

so

an

given by the Odd Fellow* and Rebekaba-a benefit lor tbe L'vlgtan fond.
J. Lorraine, impersonator and comedian,
gave a line entertainment. Ice-cream was
■old.

town.

of

I do not
climax.
mean to intimate that *11 the Americans
in Jerusalem have wheels in their heads,
but 1 do mean to eay that I never saw

Christianity cep*

evening,

Thursday
area

Ibe

Gray, second assistant;

clerk; Harry Hinckley,

Henry Saunders,
treasurer.

fifty silver forks, sent to tb* circle by Mr*.
ODD FELLOWS ami KEBEKAHS.
Vcnia llodgkina, of Myracose, N. Y., to
The I. O. O. F. installation was held Jan.
else.
anything
enterprise
Mountain be used at tbe banquet ball supper*. A
7. Supper was served at 6.
Mrs. Spafford, tbe mother, so to speak,
Kebekah lodge installed officers the same rising vote of thanks waa extended Mr*,
of the colony, in answer to a question
Various scheme* were t’j*.
llodgkina.
asked by Miss Jane Addams, the Chicago evening.
Ernest L Osgood, D. D. G. Master, and cusaed lor raising a part of the
social worker, in my presence, said: “The
Albion Saunders, D. D. G. marshal, in- needed to defray tbe repair* on tbe cburcii
name American ia a misnomer. If tbe
while Maud recently made.
: stalled tbe Odd Fellows,
ia
be
to
of
recogany people
nationality
Jen. 11.
Hpray
Parker as D. U. G. master, and Flossie
Swedish
the.
be
called
to
it
nixed,
ought
Jones, as 1). D. G. marshal, of Brookato
Swedes
there
are
two
for
every
NORTH SULLIVAN.
colony,
Kebekabs. The work
Tbe colony ia a delight- ville. Installed the
one American.”
C. U. Abbott, ot Bangor, was bare Sonwas done in an able and pleasing manof
ful place to stop but tbe method
day.
ner.
Tbe officers are:
receiving a gift in money rather than
Elsie Jettison, ol Kastbrook, I* tutting
Odd Fellowa-N. G., Horace Herrick;
charging e stated price for board and
V. G.. Forest Grtndle; warden, A. B. Her- ratal Ives bare.
lodging ia an embarrasment to those who
Mra. Alvab BlaladeU, of Orono, ia the
rick; conductor, Percy Saunders; chapaccept tbeir hospitality.
lain, George Morse; R. 8. N. G., Charles guest ot Mr. Blaiadell’e mother.
Tbe only American church organisation
Wardwell; L 8. N. G., W tlliam Saunders;
Mra. Jeeste Hragdon, ol Eaat Sullivan,
in the ciiy is the “Christian and MissionH. 8. V. G., Charles Bacon; L 8. V. G.. waa a
beaded
tbe
organisation
guest Wednesday at tba borne ot
Alliance”,
ary
William
K. 8. 8.,
Hubert sou;
Walter
J. B. Havey.
by Hev. A. B. Simpson, of New York city
8.
L.
8.
William
L
Stover;
O.,
8.,
end of Old Orchard, I Maine) feme. It ia Mason;
Harry Aaba and wile, ot Weat OouldiErnest Osgood; O. 8. G., Enoch Grtndle;
officially reported by Mr. Thompson, the
boro, wan week-end guests ol Eugene
WUCharles Greene; treasurer,
local director, es tbe “Palestine Miseion.” secretary,
as

■

liain Greene.
Educationally, the United States is rep- :
Rebekahs—N. U., Lizzie Wardwell; V.
by two institutions. Tbe Ameri- i
Q., Elizabeth Grindle; K. 8., Sadie Snow;
ran School of Oriental Research is preSusie
sided over each yesr by a professor of F. 8., Jennie Robertson; treasurer,
Eliza A. Herrick; congreat scholastic attainment from some Abbott; warden,
ductress, Hannah Sargent; chaplain, Eliza
one of our theological schools or univer- j
L Herrick; 1. 8. U., Beulah Osgood; O. 8.
sities. The Newman institute is in pro- j
G. Percy Saunders, R.B. N.O., Florence
cess of development, and bids fair to beGrieve; L 8. N. U., Lettle Ssundere; R. 8.
come a centre of great influence io tbe
Lena Snow; L 8. V G., Fausts
land of lalanl. These institutions bring V. G.,
K. A. B., Lucy Billings; LA.
to Jerusalem tbe best in type and ebar- ! Hinckley;
B. Bertha Colson.
acter our country affords.
H.
Jan. 11.
The simplest form of Christianity, presenting tbe motive of love and the pracPROSPECT HARBOR.
tice of forgiveness and manifesting itself
MRVORUL SKSOLt TION*.
in character and life, is tbe only form of
U'Arrra*, ll h«» pleased the Great Spirit.
Christianity which will win in tbe contest In His infinite wisdom, to again visit Wlowith Islam.
net tea council. No. J*. I). of P.. and summon

Asbc and wile.

Tba village improvement society gave a
dance in Hooper, Hcvey A Co.'s ball SatA pleasant time is reurday evening.

resented

ported.
Rodney

Ashe and family and Hal
Blaiedell and wife bare returned home
from Stonington, when they have been

several months,

Tbe

j

j
|

PENOBSCOT.
Mrs. Ida Wardwell, curve, it caring for
Mrs. C. P. Urvy, of South Penobvcut.
There was^a aocial dance at the town j
ball Saturday evening. Atherton’s orchev- j
tr».

to the happy hunting grounds, our beloved
sister. Hannah Marshall, therefore;
Resolved. That to the bereaved family and
near friends, we extend our deepest sympathy, and bid them look to Him who has recorded in His holy speaking leaf. “Blessed t*<*
they that mourn, for they shall be comI
forted.”

Mrs. A. E. Varnum was called to Togui!
last week by the illness of ner daughter
Mina.
Mrs.

Olive

spending

the

Leach and children are
with her parents at

week

Houlh Penobscot.
Jessie Paltee, 1». I>. O. M
of Belfast, will install officers of Penobscot
chapter, O. E. 8., Jan. 15. A chicken sapper will be served st 7 o’clock. Riverside
chapter, ol Orland, is invited.
Mrs.

Mrs. Bel vs L. Wardwell, D. D. Q. M.,
was in Union last Tuesday to install officers al Orient chapter, O. E. 8.
She was
assisted by Mrs. Lucas, as grand marshal,
and Mrs. Taylor as grand chaplain.
Jan. 11.
dock K.

_Wood
FRANKLIN.

Mrs.

Thomas

Macember

visited

her

McNeil.
Mrs. Ross, of Woodstock, N. B., is at
home of her daughter, Mrs. Percy
Homer, who is receiving medical treatment
in Bangor.
,
the

William Lawrie was a Thursday caller
Eastern Maine hospital where he found
bis brother Walter doing well after an
operation tor appendicitis.
Delmont Dwelley, who was a visitor at
the Methodist parsonage last week, came
to accompany his wife and two little sons
home. They lelt lor Alexander Wednesday.
Jan. 1L

B.
18LE8FORD.

J. D. Phippen, who has been very ill of

bronchitis,

is

NORTH BKOOKLIN.
tack

j
J

gaining slowly.

Mrs. Fred Spurling, who has been at the
Bar Harbor hospital live weeks with an
infected Unger, returned home last week.

from

an at

Everett Hale, iU ol bronchial pueumonia, ts slowly rscoveriag.
Tbe ice-cream social in tbe ball Tuesday
evening waa well patronised. Proceed*,
and hi* young wile, well
hare, bare tba eympalby ol their
many friends in (be sad death of Ibrir little sou Albion last weak.
known

That this memorial be spread on
records,a copy sent the family, and acopy
sent to Tag Ellsworth Atman** for publication, and our charter be draped in mourning for thirty day*.
Bpam Over,
Gladys Hutchinor.
Bnaaia Ray,

Forest Allen, bunting for rabbits, belost in tba woods Thursday
Hi*
lather, going in search of bim, alto became toat.
Tbe school sod church bells
were rung, sod three
searching parties
one from Brooklin and two
.from North
Brook lid -started oat.
Tba tost were
found at a late boar, glad enough toe*
cape a lonely night In tbe wobdt.
Jan. 11.
Xksopho.v.
came

Committee.
It i« the will of the silent Incomprehensible and Almighty Ruler of tba Universe, to remove from our midst our sister,
Hannah Marshall, of Halcyon temple. No. M,
Pythian Sisters. therefore be it
Resolved, We extend to her family oar
heartfelt sympathy in their hoar of sadH'kereas.

BIRCH HARBOR.
W. G. Lindeey baa returned from
in Ellsworth.

Resolved, That in the death of Bister Marshall. Halcyon temple has suauine.i a loan of
faithful member, one who was always
ready
and willing to do her part. W*e shall miss tha
cheerful smile and presence of a brave, faithful sister.
Resolved, That our charter be draped Is
mourning for thirty days, a copy of these
resolutions be spread on oar records, a copy
sent to the family, sad a copy seat to Tan
Ellswobth Ambhicaiv.
Mary L. Moons.
Alicb B. Hctchisos,
Gladys Hctchinga,

a

visit

Mra. Daniel Leigbton, of MUbridge, is
by Ihe death of ber staler.
Mrs. 8. M. Stover.

hare, called

a

Tbe remains of Tbaddeos Perry, who
died at hu home in Steuben, were brought
bare Tuesday for burial.
Tbe community waa shocked Tuesdsv
tbe sudden death of Rachel Pettee.
wife of Stephen M. Stover, af heart failare.
Beeidee ber boeband, she leaves one
son-Boy, one brother—J. W. Pettee, one
sister, Mrs. Daniel Leighton, and an aged
mother Mrs. Elmira Pst tee, who is very
ill. Services were bald at tbe Baptist
church Friday, Rev. E. 8. Drew official

by

Committee.

B»rt W. Brown and wile, of Mil
bridge,
were gueete at W. F. Brace'*
Saturday.

ing.

Harvard Colwell
has
returned
to
Charleston to resume hie studies at Higgins classical institute.

Jan. 11.

atmrrUMianiib

Miaa Ida Stinson is enjoying a week at
home before returning to the general hoapital, Portland, from wbich the will gradin

recovering

fi.
Ralph Sargent

Resolved,

uate as nurse

is

ol acute Indigestion.

about

oar

___

H.

Hawley Dow

“The Kish-Manitou held forth His hand
And spoke in gentle tones.
The cross you have carried.
The crown yoa have earned.
To Ponemab land, come home.”

at

society was enterWednesday by Mn. Martens
Goodwin.
Tbs following officer* were
elected: Mrs. Richard Moyle, president;
Mrs.
M. A., Taylor,
vice president;
Mrs. David Patcben, treasurer; Mrs. Edward Clapbam, secretary.
Jan. It.

ness.

CberryUtld borne last week.
Edward Bragdon is home from Bangor.
His injured eye is improving.
Martin' Austin, ol Lamoine, was the
week-end guest of his brother, Austin

Golden Rule

tained

COLDS,

May.

W. F. Bruce entertained a
party at
dinner Friday nigbt for Kev. K. C. Dalzell and wife. It
wason«;of several dinner
parties winch the Bruces have been giving

HEADACHES, BILIOUSNESS.
should be remedied at once.

They

de-

bilitate the system—pave the way for
in tbeir new home.
Miss Susie Over entertained Kev. K. C. ! dangerous ills.
Chester Sawyer and family have moved
For silty years, • L. F." Atwood *
into the home ol Burton Stanley. Mrs. Dalzell and wife and Miaa Ida Stinson at
Sawyer has been caring for Mr. Stanley’s dinner Wednesday, followed by an eveo- Medicine
has
effectively arrested
ing party in their honor. Music and games
baby since the death of his wife.
these ailments. It never fails to af
were enjoyed.
It was really a birthday
Schools opened Tuesday, after a two
celebration, but only a few of Miaa Over’s ford complete relief, as Miss Knowles
weeks’ vacation. Miss Linnie
Stanley is
here testifies:
teaching in the primary room, and guests were in the secret.
The library association held its
Miss Effie Morrell in the grammar grade.
monthly Hampden Highlands, Me.:
"Have used the ’L. F.* Atwood's
Edgar Black, wife and daughter Mabel butineas meeting Monday evening, at Or.
left last week for Portland and Boston. C. 0. iarrabee’s. The following officers Medicine for many years. I can say
Mias Helen Stanley accompanied them as were elected: President, Miss O. F. Cole; we have never known them to fail of
far as Portland, where she expects to re- vice-president, Mrs. C. C. Carrs bee; secreproducing satisfactory results in
tary, treasurer and librariao, Mrs. A. L. I
main with her grandmother, Mrs.
Look,
colds, headaches, biliousness, etc.,
executive
Btrout;
sod take up a business course.
committee, Mr, Lam- when used
according to directions."
bee, Miaa Gove and Miaa Ooria Colwell, C. I
Jsn. U.
B.
B. Colwell, G. H. Cole and L. G. Pika.
(Signed) Ivy M. Knowles.
It’s easier to prevent illness than to
Plana are being made for a
TKENTON.
plgy in Februsa restore health.
Little Charles Jordan, ol Northeast Har- ary.
Get YOUR bottle
Jan. U.
bor, is visiting .his grandparents, B. P.
NOW, from any dealer.
Jordan and wile.
Big Bottle—35 cents—Sample FREE.
SOUTHWEST HAKJBOH.

The many fritnds ol Mrs. A. C. Jordan
lira. May Sawyer, who, with eon Mal“I*. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland,
sorry to learn she has had to enter the
1
colm, haa been viaiiiog her aou Paol in
Bar Harbor hospital again.
Me.
la
borne.
Greenville,
Ueorge Moore left last night for Boston
Miaa Winifred Winter, of Maaaacbnto join Mrs. Moore, who has been visiting relatives there two weeks.
eetta, ia a pending a tew weeke with ber
Leroy Davis and Mrs. Harry L. Davis annl, Mrs. EUawortb, at tbe
GUley borne- I an troubled with heartburn, gases and
were called to Machias last
week, by the ■load.
adMtreaeed fading after eating take »
death of a relative—Mrs. Lou Marstons.
Congratulation* of Southwest Harbor
Jan. 11.
Mat.
friend* are extended to Mr. and
Mr*.
He—1 want to know, once lor ail, who is
boss of this bouse? 8he—You’ll be much Harry Rice, 01 Somerville, Maa*., on tbe
before and after each meal and you will
birth
of
a
daughter on Jan. 3.
happier if you don’t And out.—Boston
obtain prompt relief. Sold oolyby ua, 2So
Transcript.
Mia* Annie Harper, who haa been a
E. Q. Moors.
•
are

j
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